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'NI o Ma n 	La nd 	Frank Hall Faces Christmas In County Jail 
As Officials Make Pre-Trial Investigations 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 for trial, a charge punishable by a maximum of five years In which Is supposed to be used to determine how much of a serious charges, a person who had fled from charges of ar- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 jail and a fine, the maximum sentence for the original grand penalty the party will pay. 	 son, and who had been missing for over two years. 

	

An Ohio man, extradicted to Sanford to stand trial on grand 	theft charge. 	
In all cases, each day served awaiting the report is 	Hall refused to voluntarily go back to Seminole County for 

	

theft charges but later found innocent, remains in the 	He has not yet been sentenced on that plea, made Nov. 5. credited towards any jail term the party might have to serve, 	prosecution, Marbiestone added. Sheriff's deputies had to 

	

Seminole County Jail because he failed to appear on the ti 	 travel to Ohio to bring him back on the extradition warrant. date. 	 Instead, he is being held in what is described as a legal "no 	Assistant State's Attorney Don Marbiestone said the 
man's land," awaiting the results of a pre-sentencing In. charge of failing to appear is totally separate from any other 	While Marbiestone would not guess what kind of sentence On Oct. 30, Frank Hall III was found Innocent of stealing 

	

property from his former employer In a circuit court trial, 	
vestigation. 	 charges. The law is designed so a person who escapes 	will be given to Hall for failing to be in court for his trial, he 

	

prosecution long enough to prevent a trial from being 	said Hall's "not a bad guy, not a 'hopeless criminal." 

	

He had defended himself against the charges, on which he 	Local attorney Jerald Ruttberg explained the law has set 

	

had been arrested on March 10, and later extradicted back 	no maximum time limits on the investigation. In order to properly tried will not just go free, he said. 	 Several judicial and law enforcement officials praised the 

	

from Ohio, where he claims he had gone to get money to pay 	prepare a thorough report, the county's parole and probation 	Marblestone said the only other such case he handled 	work of the local probation department, explaining it may 
for his defense. 	 department often takes between four and eight weeks to put resulted In the party receiving a sentence of time served 	take more time to do the reports, but the delay results in a 

	

But Hall also pleaded guilty to a charge of falling to appear 	together a person's criminal and social history, a report while waiting for the report. This case involved much more 	much better product. 
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Clergymen 
- 	 _2_•,_j __- n 	i Can Visi

50 Hostages 
 

	

- 	TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Militants 	 j"1'"•' 	 UI Lake Mary 
controlling the U.S. Embassy In Tehran 
have agreed to allow clergymen to pay 

	

- 	Christmas visits to the 50 Americans 
being held hostage.  

- 	The Iranian government also an. 	 - use 	aze nounced Friday It had agreed on a 	 - •'- 	, '- 	 - 
"comprehensive plan" to deal with the 	- 	 . -- 	 • 	---- -- 	- 

_=_. 	 - 
crisis, but did not reveal any details. 

 

The Tehran Times newspaper said - 	 - 	 An elderly man was killed and an and he seldom left his home, mid Harvey 
today the plan offered a "ray of hope" 	, 	 elderly woman narrowly escaped death Pugh, a long-time Lake Mary resident 
some of the hostages could be freed 	 . 	 in separate house fires In Seminole who said he knew Ferry for many yeam 
shortly and that relatives might be 	: 	 County Friday. 	

In a separate house fire Friday in Fern allowed to visit them, though a militant 	 An elderly Lake Mary man, tentatively Park, 73- old Loma "Buddy" Clarke spokesman earlier this week ruled out 	. 	
Identified as Joseph Ferry, was killed In reportedly pulled herself through a dark, the second option. 	 a fire at his home at Washington and smoke4illed hallway at her daughter's The newspaper quoted a 'senior . 	 Fifth streets, according to Lake Mary home soonafter she was alerted by a nnber of the revolutionary council 	, 	 - 	 .- - 	 fiters 	 smoke alarm saying a comprehensive plan to deal with 

	

- 	 the hostage situation would be announced 	 . 	 - 	- 	 Lake Mary V&untest Firs Department - 

;. 	 01tLl a — may be found shortly. 	- 	 '. 	 but Initial reports indicate the fire may given emergency treatment at the scene, - 	. - • 
•• 	

have started In some electrical wiring, then transported to Winter Park 

I
mid that with Iftmoin' SAW do tiuti 	 Neff sald Ferry probably died olsmoke Memorial Hospital where she was 
both demanding the return o( the shah as 	 ' 	 Inhalation before he could be rescued. 	 sulWOOd when  

a "mthimwndinpd, the crisis was " 	 His body was fund on the floor 01 a parts 01 a charred ceiling fell on her. 
likely to drag on and the hostages held 	 - 	 • 	bedroom in the wood-frame structure. 	The fire broke out about 9 a.m. at the 
until at least mid or late January. 	 . ,• 	. 	 The fire was first reported to the fire home of Gary and Jeanie Kay Gunter 

	

- 	In a special announcement on Tehran 	"1 	 depazjment by Lake Mary Police about (Mrs. Clarke's daughter), 1210 

	

.' 	radio, Ayatollah Ruhoflah Khomeini 	11:07 p.m., Neff said. He added about 12- Glastonberry Road in the English 

	

ji 	ordered the ruling Revolutionary Council 	 14 firefighters in three trucks responded Estates subdivision, according to 
to "Invite some of the committed and the scene, and although y had the Seminole County firefighters., 
r.uponstble priests" to hold services so 	 - 	 fire under control within minutes, 
the captives could celebrate Owistinis 	 firefighters remained at the house until )js mid j , fire probably 
"In complete peace" 	' 	 • 	 - 	 about 5 a m Saturday to contain It. No 	IVU UI 	IWIU 01 £TUL uuntez"s 

"Naturally, in view 01 the special 	 - 	 • • 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	other structures were endangered, 	daughter, Virginia, 5, who was at a day 

	

-I. 	
,, __ hI.afr 	 - 	- 	 , 	

- . 	
, k,5 care center with her brother, Gary a 	 " " -- '' ".' 	 - 	 N,.ss 	w 	Nitwi 

reifY 5 home was located. a 	
Gunter . 

	

P 	
agaInst American cr

im
es, 

th
ey enjoy - 	- 	 section of the street. Neff said the house uUfl Jr., 

priority In this respect," Khomeini ad- Fire claimed the life of an elderly Lake Mary man persons, Including two children, died In a fire that was completely destroyed in the blaze, 	No cause had been determined early 
did. 	 Friday night and left nothing but the smouldering engulfed a two-story home. Five others were and tentative damage was set at about Saturday as fire investigators continued 

Tough Khomeini referred only to remains of the house (above) he had occupied for injured trying to escape, a fire official said. The $20,000. 	 their probe of the blaze. Damage wal  

- 	Protestant and Catholic clergy, the many years. It took only minutes to extinguish the blaze, which apparently started In the basement. 	Neff said a fire marshal was called to estimated at about $25,000. 
militants said rabbis would also be- blaze, first reported at 11:07 p.m., but hours to broke out at 4:15 a.m. and burned out of control the scene since a death occurred, 	M ore than 35 W4*m were at the allowed to see the hostages Uthey finally contain 'It, said Lake Mary volunteer for about an hour, said a deputy chief firefighter, although the fire was not thought to be Friday mornft fire and most runined wished.

"Cur 	of all faiths will be firefighters, who remained on the scene until 5 Tavonya Green, 6, and Sandra Ford, 16, were caused by arson, 	 until about 3p.m. when the fire was fully 
allowed to visit the hostages at Christ- a.m. Saturday. In a night of tragedy. three lives found dead In bedrooms on the second floor. Ite 	No further injuries were reported. 	contained. No other injuries were 

mass" a student spokesman sai& 	we also taken by fire In Baltimore. Three body of Melvin Ford Jr., 7, was found In a hallway. 	Ferry, a man In his 70s, was reclusive reported. 

People s Transit Urges Action 

- 	 Is Mass Trdnsit The Solution To Gas Crisis? 
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ByDIANEPETRYK 	 energy.uving mass trarlt, 	 human needs and reflect cirrenrealiUes,'Brown 	"In Orange, Semlnole'and Osceola counties we 
Herald Staff Writer 	 8nl1e County coqnmIon chairman Bill 	emphasized. 	 would be hard-hit if tourists couldn't get around," 

Kirchhoff said he hu told the P.ogl.'s Traneit 	It Is staggering, Gagnon said, when you realize he said. Thousands of people who work In hotels, 
What if go for FIV1la automobiles was no longer coop that taxpayers have lmcat.d "time after that 74 percent of all energy used In central Florida restaurants and other tourist business would be out 

available? 	 tlm&' they want the roads, net miii transit 	Is used for fueling the automobile., 	 of work, he pointed out. 
You'd be sharing a bus with 11,314 neople. 	"ft's not trueatall," Gapon said. "Taxpayers, 	One bus,, he said, can take about 40 cars off the 	Gagnon, Hedrick and Brown said ma of the 

- 	it's 	ratio 01 prk to buses In the lando want mass Irault." 	- 	i-:ad, 	 I.', 
girak 4 one 01 the riasoia the 	Sarah Bilderbeck, munber of the Seminol. 	01 course, the people's transit representatives 	Growth management means planning and 

People's Tressit orpolzation Is pressing so herd Coisy League 01 Women Voters, said recently that said, they realize simply providing buses Is net the regulating to check "sprawl," the sireiding out of 
SirMISS transit 0811014 as the price of autos and gasoline continues to whole answer. Ridership, they said, must be homes and businesses which makes building of 

The Peoples Tnensit Organization 
__ 

is an Orlando-sl 

	

rockit, a mass tra'-"poiiatlan system will be 	stimulated. 	 - more and more roads, as well as duplication of 
dgeod,dicM.dto the crsMono(aneIc1int - de''td men aid mere by the giAsral psh'¼. 	It has been docwn.nled in federal sigdles, they ether services, necessary. 

A 	 1,111910 trotatim symim in the 	'i1 elderly. the poor, the yaisgand the Worlds recoiled In BumBide, that the way to stimulate 	"We mud cluster our development," Gagnon 
1ide -m'opoIMan ares, Including Seminoleasedmas. trassit now and Ikoow there VS may, transit rldsrsldp involves three dep.The first Is said. "This makes it easier and less expensive to 

y. 	 ___ many more of us who would use mass transit and pIIc and political sçpoil. Neat Is the need for provide tranortation." 
,Wby? Because there sill be a true pa crises, we willing to pay lazes to mçpod such a system," ritulantlal stable financial resources and third Is 	He pointed to Los - Angeles as the ultimate 

ascording to Bruce Gagiwn, organizer of the go*. she said. 	 service .speniioss both to quality and quantity. 	example of the disastrous results of unchecked 
. ."we're net very anart U we CuA't projset that 	"Ths politician (knu't know what to aq to the 	'Thbsblythea1mpoi1aitWar, however, Is sprawl. 

' (lagoon salt "But do or tr.nepoets"'r road bolift ktaubh" Gapas sold. "Raid the ciuidUM$ to 	hsl 	tratitlu,i 
plsn lock Ilk, they're p'"*vg (or a gesoilni . buliders say ms transit doem't pay for itself, but gem," the sipest 	" 	, 	g j11 	 " 	probably impossible, now, to provide mass 

odds? Pallddans tent bius to VA samoy into reeds I've never seen a "way that pays for ua,uuai uer, have no 	 . 

	transportation in Los Angeles," he said. 

On ,esl." 	 and we've get plemy 01 thu." 	 "An $'9Pt 01 tinili (aaie Cowy'a proj.cted 	Pecvles Transit contend, clustering Increases 

01 	's Transit, the 	Guy Brown, aii'4hrr People's Transit orgudeem, iepsr'lwi . the ps 	i 	
rldersiuli on ezIdü* mass transit routes without an 

are dodging their 	aijhilhty, 	 tr$ has been fparsd beaus. of the 3101 They are prepidag to md $0 inllli for Increase In dceratins costs 01 the rout.. 

*'a problem it all goviromeidul 	H.drick influence 01 reed highers and the imis in 	Wiwsys aid reeds and oily m1uI,i, for 	This doss net mean. Gignon uplalned, that we ____ Ill 	 desire an unbearable ixbsn density. _ 	—. . -. 	
. 	 _ 

cow" 	pitting messy o . '1 bljwqlebby sow opuds over $110 nWsn 	"These Wiway projsds Include a $19 million 	"But," he said, "neighborhoods with lb dwellings 
teuuN" he salt "AM lb. Mat. evsi 	irly to In11CS 1siMsrs," Brews writs In ko$t&Yimeit to the Bee Line Eqinsaway and a $13 per acre produce about 30 percent fewer auto trips 

ii men)low áags r sods as." 	1Me, The Pesple's- Tr. 	 "And mUM,. dirchenge it 14.4 Dlussy," Capon per person than those with 5 dwellings per acre." 
b - 	the Mats des 	allow pa- las the ants !---rhu opm seer- $14 uhlm$ui I i 	ailt 	- 	- 	This level 01 	 lees than 

asniy to be med far' mass hail. Thsrn** 	thSi71IIallhy114SirhIvs7$, plus' 	'AMwe tme.koeVwo1kvipaby the most big cities, and o 
he auld, pointing oat that "a'4s4e coudy - 	opa mute flnc 	the cps of pr. 	time thus are finished." 	' 	 density of Manhattan. 

110T' rig ukh hr an Iai gisisa, 	W#iaY pilltkW." 	 - 	 ' 	 IS 1' 	0-11 p'T'g" he said, 	We just want to see the empty space filled-In first, 
01 vblth u4 p 	ly reeds. - 	 Tb. rail, Brown writs, w mare ro , more "leaves us aspnparid 1W" 	aisse," 	before development moves out, Hedrick said. 

OMM NP as 	 it is 	 on cArs, 0M peBitlos aid trafllc 	- One 01 don lea crisis to as tow toludry. 	Thus, People's Transit favor, strict land-use 
W" very ierte4 in codiiiieft to WN .. js, lusts guilt med .4 $jur gas prices. 	Tourists mud have a way to git to and would In planning, whether or not this causes private land 
aieisive roods when the money should be spent on 	'Reversal 01 these priorities Is essential to serve Florida, he said. 	 owners to lce IJIOUC). 

0~1 
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 People Of India 
Face A Dilemma WORLD 

NEW DELHI, India (UP!) - Indian voters face a painful IN BRIEF 	dilemma in next month's elections. 
Re-election of former Prime Minster Indira Gandhi would 

bring back her authoritarian style of government. A vote for 
Charan Singh or Jagjivan Ramand means more of the 

Mexico Denies Claims 	bickering and horse-trading that have riddled India's 
government for the 30 months since Mrs. Gandhi's ouster. 

The worst-possible scenario is that no leader will emerge 

	

Portillo Invited Shah 	 from the Jan. 3 and Jan. 6 balloting with the mandate to tackle 
India's mounting troubles. 

Inflation is galloping along at about 19 percent. The worst 
MEXICO CITY (UP!) - Mexico has labeled as 	drought in decades threatens to wipe out India's food surplus. 

"entirely false" a Los Angeles Times story saying 	Industrial production is declining in the face of labor unrest, a 
President Jose Lopez Portillo assured the deposed 	steep fall in power generation, port congestion and transport 
shah of Iran he could return to Mexico following his 	bottlenecks. 
cancer treatment in New York. 	 A lack of strong political leadership has spurred Hindu- 

Mexico's Ambassador to Washington, Hugo B. 	Moslem turbulence of a severity unseen since the British with- 
Margain, wrote the newspaper that its report "con. 	drew from the subcontinent in 1947. 
tamed entirely false asserttnns" and that It was sur- 	The elections, 2-4 years ahead of schedule, are the result of 
prising a "serious newspaper would consider 	former Prime Minister Morarji Desal's resignation last 
publishing something so absurd." 	 summer following mass defections from his Janata Party. 

The 12-paragraph denial said Portillo never wrote a 	Singh, finance minister in Desal's Cabinet, then formed the 
letter to the shah saying that he would be granted 	Lok Dal (People's Party) and became prime minister with the 
asylum following medical treatment in the United 	help of Mrs. Gandhi's faction of the Congress Party. 
States, as reported by the newspaper. 	 But even before Singh could face Parliament, Mrs. Gandhi 

The letter said Portillo told the shah he could return 	pulled the rug out from under his feet because he refused to 
only While his multiple entry, six-month tourist visa 	drop court cases against her and her son, Sanjay, for crimes 
was valid, 	 allegedly committed during her 20-month emergency rule. 

Fed up with wheeling and dealing by politicians, President 
San jiva Reddy dissolved Parliament and called new elections, Rhodesia Sanctions End 	an exercise that will involve 360 million voters. 

Mrs. Gandhi, who ruled for 11 years, appears to have real 
political momentum. Her opponents forged an affiance under 

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - The Security Council 	the Janata banner to defeat berth March 1977 elections but are has lifted economic sanctions against Rhodesia, urged 	now in 
Immediate assistance to the British colony and called 	She has managed to draw into her party many of her for banishing South African forces there, 	 detractors and has formed alliances with other enemies. Meeting Friday only hours after British and 	She draws huge crowds on campaign swings through the Rhodesian leaders signed a peace pact in London, the 	cotr)sWc 	 - 
15-member council quickly adopted a resolution ending 	Slngh's Look Dal Party is allied with the other faction of the the sanctions imposed in November 1966. The 	Congress Party and has the support of communists and resolution passed 130. 	 soclaiLds. Ram, at the bead of the truncated Janata Party, is The resolution, noting the agreement thrashed out in 	going it alone, 
14 weeks of tempestuous talks In London, called on all 	The party platforms contain several identical promises, but U.SN. members to "terminate the measures taken 	Mrs. Gandhi's theme for the elections Is "One nation, one against SouthernRhodesia." 	 leader. Vote for stability." 

Stalin Still A Hero In ^n&E1 

Gori*, His Hometown 
GORI, U.S.S.R. (UP!) - Stalin. 	 beneath a huge brass and crystal chandelier. 

	

Literally, it means "made of steel." 	Around It are spread a lifetime of gifts, 

	

It conjures up images of midnight arrests, 	documents, memorabilia: a lamp in the 

	

forced labor gulags where 20 million Russians 	shape of a Russian tank, a Chinese wall silk 

	

died, a bushy mustache beneath a madman's 	portraying the dictator with' slanted eyes, 
eyes. 	 another tapestry with his face woven in. 

	

But in this Georgian town where Josef 	Nowhere to be seen are other mementoes of 

	

.aMn was born tOO years ago Friday, It isa 	hRTIhIPOWS nthemMlIonsolgiav 6% 

	

name that still causes eyes to dampen and 	to accommodate his purge victims, the other 

	

champagne toasts to be raised In the privacy 	millions who starved to death during the 
and safety of homes. 	 chaos that followed his 1927 collectivization of 

	

Born losif Dzhugashvlll on Dec. 21, 1679, 	the nation's farmland, the puppet treason 

	

Stalin represents to many the hometown boy 	trials that stripped the Red Army Of its 

	

who made it to the top, the Georgian who 	leadership just before the Neal invasion and 

	

ruled the Soviet Union through 30 years that 	left Russia unprepared for the onslaught of 

	

saw Its most terrible war, Indescribable 	the now famous "Operation Barbarous," 
famine and merciless purges. 

	

And, 26 years after his death of a brain, 	facets of Stalin's career were first 

	

hemorrhage, he also is becoming the symbol 	exposed to the Soviet people - and officially 

	

of Law and order throughout the Soviet Union, 	to the world - in 1966 when Nikita Khruah.
chev condemned his predecessor as a mad- a subject of nostalgia among those old enough 

	

to remember him and a larger-than-lIfe 	man, a butcher and a military bumbler. 
legend among youth. 	 Khrushchev also read a deathbed note 

	

There is no revival of feeling for Stalin In 	purportedly written in 1922 by V.I. Ianln, 

	

Georgia and certainly not in God. Here 	warning fellow communists that Stalin was 

	

Stalin's memory never faded and respect for 	becoming too powerful and must be stopped 
from taking ultimate authority. him never diminished. 	

Thus began anlu decline in the offlcjal 

	

"He is ours and we love him," says I 	fortunes of Stalin, which saw his place in the 

	

Georgian in Tbilisi, the republic's capital, 55 	"Great soviet Encyclopedia" shrink from 40 

	

miles from God and 1,000 miles south of 	to 5 pages and the thousands of monuments 
Moscow. 	 erected to him come crashing down. 

	

"It all depends which side of SII1III YOU 	But not In Gorl. 

	

want to see. The positive slde was the political 	Here, a 60400t-high Stalin stands ramrod 

	

stability, the leadership during the war. And 	straight in front of the city hail, on Stalin 

	

after the war, under Stalin, the Soviet Union 	Avenue. 
became one of the major world powers." 	Down the four'-lane street rumble trucks 

And the negative side? 	 with pictures of God's most famous native 

	

"Yes, yes, there were purges, there were 	displayed proudly In front windows. 

	

executions. We know it. Too many Georgians 	The Stalinxniaewn is officially closed for 

	

died for us not to know It. Too many of them 	repairs. But a hundred feet away the home in 
were innocent." 	 which but I*hughlhvlil came Into the world, 

	

It Is true. Stalin'  during his reign of blood 	owe owned by his dirk cobbler father, 

	

and terror, showed no favoritism to his 	stands a museum In Itself, modest beau 

	

homeland, ruthlessly crushing a Georgian 	plaques 	side of the door. 

	

nationalist movement and executing Its 	't ' they 	 -u-- g the 
leaders. 	 name he adopted in 1913 as an onhe-run 

	

But ruthlessness Is often Interpreted as 	Bolshevik, robbing banks and trains In 

	

strength by the Russian people, who have 	Georgia to support the fledgling Communist 

	

Lived under the rule of Ivan the Terrible, 	Party, 
Peter the Great, Car Nicholas. 	 By then he had repudiated his mothers 

	

Itis that sort ofatrwgth they speak olwhen 	wish that he become a priest. The seminary 

	

they toast 'itaib', Churchill and Roosevelt" 	he attended for five years expelled him for 
and, heads clouded with alcohol, swap war 	preaching the gospel Of Marx above that of 
stories like veteran. everywbirs. 	 Got 

	

A favorit. Is Stalin's response when in. 	After aicos.dlng Lenin as chairman Of the 

	

formed that his son, Jacobi a Red Army 	Commimlat Party, he excised any dissenters 

	

soldier, was being held prisoner by the Nazis. 	from the brutal path be had charted, W 

	

IU Germans auggsat.d that youitill Stalin 	cluding longtime comrades like Bukharin, 

	

might be exchanged for Marshal Yllwb'Ich 	Kamensv, Rykov. 
Paulus, who led the Nazi Uge of Stallngrad. 

	

There are two versions of Stan's response. 	vr.sa took more livea thenthe Nazi 

	

According to one, he sald, "I don't trade 	Army - perhaps 10 iIH - and drew a 
___ 	 curtain of terror d blood over the lent 

	

soldiers for enera&" The other version has 	
Th. first attempt to w away that Main 

	

him saying,  "The Germans have "illikm of 	
cam. in isi, who Iaonii &eshnsv permit. myuss and daughters. Thlsonelsnodlt• 

nd to be pdAMW 	pralsed 
___ 	 wtims 1"rshlp. Theumeapplkdtohlafdende and tormar 

	

1ILqii, hen&etM of whom he uscided on 	That bu been the basis for the 

	

chwgss Of treason, conspiracy or sometimee 	'in& 	.1 SOviet history books: 
without chiiu. 	 Malk was a now hue who mad. serious 

	

At the museum In God thu .sali'$nu 	I(OflQIUIC aDd jS3M'rW momn, and deitlided 

	

5fIln'g n'imnry, the ditlatur'. Mate. stdo 	from MarxlM4anIMM tho. 
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IN BRIEF 
Kennedy, Carter Feuding; 

Reagan Could Lose Iowa 
Sty United Press International 

Sen. Edward Kennedy Insisted the administration 
Invited OPEC to increase oil prices, the White House 
vehemently denied the charges and, on the Republican 
side of the presidential race, Ronald Reagan conceded 
he may lose Iowa, 

The Kennedy-Carter feud over the OPEC price hike 
grew more acrimonious Friday as the president's 
press secretary, Jody Powell, charged the senator was 
playing "fast and loose" with the truth. 

Kennedy, campaigning in Bedford, N.H. Friday said 
Treasury Secretary William Miller should have 
warned the oil producing countries during a trip to the 
Middle East last month that a price hike could ruin the 
American and western economies. 

Reagan, during a telephone interview from his 
California home, expressed concern that his com-
manding lead in the polls might not lead to victory In 
the Iowa caucuses Jan. 21. 

The caucuses are organizational exercises. Unlike 
primaries, only a small fraction of Iowa's voters 
participate - traditionally party activists. 

John Connally this week became the first candidate 
to predict a Reagan defeat In Iowa. He predicted 
George Bush would emerge the victor. 

Flu Outbreaks In 4 States 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The National Center for Disease 

Control reports the first Influenza outbreaks of the 
season In four states - Arizona, ('iiJnrnia, Illinois and 
Wisconsin. 

The CDC said Friday the outbreaks were caused by 
the relatively mild Influenza - B strain, 

Chicago Teachers Upset 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Teachers for the nation's third 

largest school system, without their paychecks just 
days before Christmas. are threatening to shut down 
all public schools after the holidays if they are not paid 
back wages 01 $95 million. 

Members of the Chicago Teachers Union - who went 
payless Friday for the first time since the Depression 
- called Friday night for a Jan, 2 referendum to 
demand full payment of all salaries and vacation pay 
by Jan. 4. 

The alternative, the union President Robert M. 
Healey said, Is the total shutdown of all public schools 
and the lay-off of school board personnel In the 
financially drained system. 

24,.50 
on our 
4 piece 
Quad ®  

Avoid 

This Christmas, more people than ever will he calling long distance. Which means our 
lines will be busier than ever. 

So to get your calls through as fast as possible, why not place them when our 
lines are less busy? Between 10) p.m. and 50) p.m. on Christmas Day. Or avoid the big 
rush and save money too. Make your Christmas calls on Sunday when long distance rates 
are at their lowest 

Don't forget to dial direct, without an operators assistance. It's faster, easier. 
and saves you money. 

From all of us at Southern Bell. Happy Holidays! 

Southern Bell 

'You'll tet the lowest rate available - the Night & Weekend rate -by calling between I 1p.m. Friday and 5p.m. Sunday. ibis 
rate otters a ()Sdiscoun' from the My rate on calls which arc dialed direct. As additional inlor nut ion, the holiday I Esening) 
rate will be in effect Christ masday. This rate. which offers a 35%discnunt from the Day rate, will apply on calls dialed direct 
between 8a.m. and 11p.m. 

Reg. $62. The JCPenney blazer 

and slack add up to a handsome 
two-part suit in woven tetur. 
ized polyester Blazer has 
flapped patch pockets center 
vent. Slack has stretch belt-

loop waist 

Blazer, Reg. $47 Sale 32,90 
Slack, Reg. $15 Sale 10.50 
Vest, Reg. $18 Sale 12.60 

suits. 
Sale 
80.50 
Reg. $115. The versatile Quad' 
stilt starts ssith patch pocket 
blazer and matching slacks. 
then adds slacks in a coordi-
natt'd pattern and .1 reversible 
vest All in woven Dacron' poly-
ester Requl,ir short, long sizes 

WE'RE OPEN 

CHRISTMAS EVE 

Sale 13.99 *!'  2  
The JCPenney 
Sweater. 
Reg. $19. Full golf cut 
sweater is link-stitch 
Orion' acrylic with bell 1119 sleeves. Dozens of lights 
darks, heather tones 
Sizes S.M.L.XL 
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WAS EARTH .-,. 
COUNTRY JUG 

Ch.- from 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

I AUOnYIDP$AMID 	- - 
: MTUM 

tons frames. 

!1 
 79$ REOtOSIC" 	- 

lusic Box ilod*s QI "Stus Danube Waltz" 
"LovsM81aasWorldQoound. 
F699114 3111VAL= 
)LlMIT I 

.NI don 
30.% off ,  men's 
Underwear 
Sale 3 for 3.28 

99 M

Honeysuckle. or 	
I 3-$HILFWOODIN 

	
AEE$129, 'w 

TI 	 grain vinyl resists Scratches. 	 U1.2 
REG. $28 

 0 OPIUM 2188  

Mt. 

FWALCOST -re urge "$Art 

HAITIAN 	 OLD SPICK 
BASKETS TRAVELKff 

2'-oz Alter 5havsLotu,$ Woven palm baslits 21/11-08, Cn'ni. NO, 3388 
10' REQ. SIN 	 2$3.19 	- - 
lrREo. U.N ........4N 	 LIMIT 1  

I4REO SIN ......5 
gi 

£TAaI VIDlO 

r5w-5.1  ! L .9041. 99* 

Req. 3 for 4.69. Athletic shirts, T-shirts, briefs, or bikini briefs. They're all 
smooth, comfortable knits of Fortrel) polyester-combed cotton that won't 
stretch or shrink out of shape. Shirts In sizes 34 to 46. Briefs and bikini briefs In 
sizes 2$ to 44. White only. V-neck shirts or mid-length briefs. Reg 3 for 5.98. Sale 3 
for 4.19. Boxer shorts. Reg. 3 for 5.79. Sale 3 for 4.05. 

_ 	

-- SOPROPYL 
ALCOHOL 
POM we Plastic bottle 	 8TRACKIPHONO 

29*  139 

PLAYER LIMIT I 
GOTCHA GUN  
Wt, biding hndte. POUINIX 	

9999AMIk 8-Inch 

tap. 

MOOELNO 1717 er£ 2 speakers 

5 goBACK 

	
p asn clang. 

SMILu$H MASSAGER 	 l00t1 NO 4200 REQ. 115W 
AEG $11999 Choose from style NO 5 	 C1veshatL massaqeto 

35.40.80. LIMIT 3 	 we or aching muscles • -' 	- 

1399   ____________________________ NO.11405AXREQ.$44.$ _____ 	
CHARACTER 

(MgffUCIL 	
39.9 	

WATCHES 
Famous cartoon 

Made from grain 14.01 fl.g*isr 309 

	

PIOM5. Just in 

Li jç 
99$ 

or orange flavors LIMIT I 	 time for Christmas' 
101 

SHAVER 	 U - 	sis 
NONILCO 	 I 

SAWO 
 CAUETTETAPI 	 CPoosssither Regular orExtra 	 heads. MODEL NO 1124 	NONTNUNIIOTOP 

RECORDER 
 

Body.  7-OS. bulbs. LIMIT 1 	 R{j, 	
HOT 000 BTUMEN 

Fvlfunclionunitertlton. 	 SIums6 hot ,l,gs$5 
bunt together. MODEL bulton record & budt in nuc  NO 2441 AEG $1 

CHRISTMAS 	 DICOMAJIVI 
6" 

1399
699  

2995 'I.   
_ _ 

MODEL NO MflI I REQ. $34 $5 

SMOKE DETECTOR 
Battevyoperatsd.R(O. 511W 	MINOLTA  HIMATIC  -8 

1`500o off 	30FF 	ULI 	 _ 
pwci_14" &%" CAMERA LUI e&i Fully automatic Built-in 

flash. REQ $11999 
INM cosi 

ems easatu - "99 

QALAXY 
HEATER 	 DURAC ILL S-VOLT _____ ANIMAL 	 1100 esits of Ian-toi-c.d 	BATTERY Real sgpsd wmeWwL 

sI,flad spooi& w...atIbl. handi _______ 
REQ. $11W 	records I more es'adNO1311C510.S33.II  heat. MODEL 

NO 	

A*alInSbuitery for toys 

1788 	
AEG 
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	61  

4' 
A  119 

Women's heavyweight 
sleepwear 30% to 50% off. 	30 % off 

this men's 
plaid sportshirt 

Sale' 

Ago,  $1449  

1188  

r•FLbR1DA-  - 

MRPAAM 
- •SUNSHIPst STATE I, so 

__ 

I KODAKIIO/I)g,1fl PLAYMATE IGLOO 	coi.o  
I2esposurs 
REQ 

roi 46  

_ 	I 	11. W 	 E•' Q 114W 

PEG $139 
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SANFORD: III State St. SaPWSFd Plaza MW V Diu* 00 LONGW000: Hwy. 17.2 at S.M. 434 
own"W" UrPTION 	 4)4 Center, NI S.D. 14 I 	 CASSELIBIRY: Seminole Plaza 1433 Ssmoran Blvd. 

ALTAMQWTE$PNlNG$:e74wa$t5,R.434,*E 	p, AtsDriv. Isw 	 ORANGE CITY: Few Towns SepØn Cents, 

4m89 
q17  	 .I 	 Reg. 6.99. Long sleeved plaid shirt  

	

j 	 is polyester /cotton with two Chest 
P 	 f 	 ppckets, square-hemmed bottom 
f

il
l 	Sale I 	

Sizes S,M,L.XL  

_ 1 

6.03  

Req. 0. Snuggly-warm short and long  
gowns. In brushed nylon. Detailed with 	 - 
feminine frills you love. Lace trim, tucking, 	 . . 	. 
yokes, ribbons. Pretty prints and solids for  

mlss.s'$,M,LXLxXL. 	 a- 
I 	More styles tosolect 	 .IJ • 

from up to 50 pct. off. 

Now, two great 	 . 	 nn
ways to diarge! 

e'y 
Christmas Place 

Sanford plaza • Hwy. 17•92 and State St. Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. Open 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. 

4 Dead In Plane Crash 

Into Downtown Orlando 
Orlando, Fla. (UPI) - A private airplane flew into a 

lake in downtown Orlando just after midnight Satur- 
day, killing the pilot and three passengers. Orlando 
police sergeant John Todd said there were no survivors 
of the crash. 

Divers recovered four bodies from Lake Eola. They 
have not yet been identified. 

Todd said he was unsure what kind of plane went" 
down, since the aircraft was submerged, or what 
caused the crash. 

"I heard from someone who lives In the area and 
heard It go down," Todd said. "Evidently it didn't hit 
anything, but went directly into the lake. I've worked 
here 19 years and I've never heard of a plane going 
down there." 

WEATHER 
Resdiap at 9 am.: tern- Port Canaveral: NO, 11:2°  

peratire, 59; overnight low,  a.m,; low, S am., 5:42 p.m. 
51; 	yesterday's high, 73; Bayport: high, 3:96 am,, 
barometric pressure, 30.11; 5:21 p.m.; low, 11 a.m. 
relative humidity, 100 per- BOATING FORECAST 
cent; winds, North Northeast St. 	Augustine 	to 	Jupiter 
all mph. Inlet out 50 miles: Small craft 

FORECAST should 	exercise 	caution. 
Some 	fog 	and 	low Winds 	northeast 	15 	or- 

cloudiness 	this 	moraing caslonally 20 knots today 
becoming partly cloudy this becoming east to southeast 
afternoon 	through 	Sunday. Sunday. Seas 4 to I feet. 
Highs mostly In the mid 70s. Possible 	large 	northeast 
Lows tonight In the upper 50$. ground 	swells 	today 
Winds northeast to east 10 to decreasing by Sunday. Partly 

- 15 miles an hour becoming cloudy. A few showers todey. 
southeast 15 miles an hour EXTENDED FORECAST 

- - Sunday. Florida except northwest: 
SUNDAY TIDES Monday through Wednesday 

Daytona Beach: hIgh, 10:44 considerable cloudiness neelk 
am, 11:15 p.m.; law, 4:11 partly cloudy south portion 

:a.m., 4:53 p.m. through the period. A chance 
Port Canaveral: hIgh, 10:31 of showers Tuesday and 

am., 11:07 p.m.; low, 4:02 Wednesday aid possibly Over 
the auth portion Monday. 

Bayport: hIgh, 3: n.m., 4:41 
-. p.m.; low, 10:12 n.m., 10:31 

Warm Monday and Tuesday 
With  lows Irma near 10 north 

p.m. te low 7Os southeast beaches 
MONDAY TIDES and keys and highs ausIIy  In 

Daytona Beach: high, tbe7Os earth to low IN..ath. 
.11:67 n.m., 	low, 5:09 n.m., Turning cooler most of the 

5:51 p.m. stale Wedoesday. 

(HOSPITAL NOTES 
-. 	SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Sylvester Jackson 

Waymon Jones Jr. HOSPITAL 
DEC. 21 Jessie F. Justice 

1' 	A Mary 0. Lee 
Opal L. Mclacborn 

SANFORD:  
- 	Wesley Hall Gerald W.,  Mitchell 

Holly D. Hawkins 
'. 

 Wesley Smokes 

Nathaniel A. Lott Harold D. Tatum 
Flora S. Wilkins Barbara J. Wyche  

IIITNI L.on,Il T. Hence, Det.end 
Elizabeth A. Thomas. DfttoJta SANFORD: 

David and Holly 	Hawkins, a William L. Proctor Jr., Lake 
baby boy 

Monroe 
 
DISCHARGES 

SANFORD: 
salty L. Morma, Maitland 
Stahiey P. Post, orange City Ann F. Cook 
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4A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, Dec. 23, 1979 	 1979 *  Worst Inflation 

Ho, Ho, Ho 	 Year Since World War 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - It's assured: 1979 was the worst 

inflation year since World War II. 

Santa Finishes His Reading 	 / 	
coumerpi1cea jumped another l percent In November, ' 

assurIng 1979 of that distinction, the Labor Department 
reported Friday. 

Before Harnessing Reindeer 	 _ 	
Energy rkrceeatth lowest rate Of the year last month, 

the report said, but that Improvement was offset by 
- 	 burgeoning costs of buying a home. 

Dear Santa Claus, 	 jewelry, pogo stick, baby stroller and a mini 	 R. Robert Russell, director Of the Council on Wage and Price 
Merry Christmas from David. I &fl 21 	wheel. 	 . . 	 Stability, told Congress' Joint Economic Committee, "I don't 

months old and have had a whole year to be a 	Love, 	 . 	 see a possibility of substantial relief over the next several 
good boy for you and help my Daddy and 	 Suzy 	 I 	months." 
Mommy. So please bring me a tricycle, See N 	 -- --- 	 Rmae1l said the figures for December are likely to be similar 
Sony, Jack in the Box and some new clothes. Dear Santa, 	 to November's, as home mortgage rates continue reacting to 
When you get tired come by my house and 	I'm 8 years old. My name Is Krlsti. For 	 ft Federal Reserve's Oct. 6 money tightening and as latest 
rest, I will leave you some milk and cookies. 	Christmas I want a bike, a lock, some 	 International oil price hikes reach consumers.. 

	

Love you, 	jewerly, some clothes, a tape recorder, TV, Dear Santa, 	 Dear 	 Over the first 11 months of the year, consumer prices ad. 
David James Downer telephone and a doll. 	 I'm writing for my four brothers and sister 	I wish  you  bring presents. We've got our 	vanced at a 13.1 percent annual rate - the worst inflation since 

	

Sanford 	Love, 	 and I. My name is Bartü. I'm 12. z want Christmas tree up. We got our bobs up and we 	1946 when World War II price controls were removed. 
KrIatI skates with blue pacerweels and three pairs got deckarashuni. 	 That year's rate was a whopper: 18.2 percent. 

Dear Santa Claus 	 of Levis and three shirts and some stuff Love, 	 Russell said inflation should "abate a little" next year, 
My nahe Is Kenneth Lopp. I am 8 months Dear Santi Claus, 	 animals and a gold neckles and some Billy Gunter 	 barring a new International crisis. 

old and I've been a good boy. So for ChristmasI hope you have a Merry Christmas too. earrings. My brother Greg, is 14, he wants a 214 Moss Road, Winter Springs 	 Housing accounted for more than half the November rise in 
I hope that you can bring me a toy chest, Please leave all the poor children some toys.! basketball hoop and some Levis. My brother Dear Santa 	 consumer prices, the Labor Department said. 
rocking chair, Toot About car and some new have been a good girl this year. Please bring Mike is 16 he wants a class ring and some 	I have tried to be a very good girl this year. 
clothes, 	 me the special surprise that you have written Levis and shirts and my other brother Wayne I would like for you to bring me a pair of 

Hope you have a Merry Christmas. 	to me and the special delivery from North is 18 he wants some Levis and a gun. My other skates. I would like them to be black please.! 	AREA DEATHS Kenneth William Lapp Pole. Tell Rudolplfto have a Merry 	brother Tomy wants some clothes and a would like a pair of jeans, a pair of suspen-  
Lecanto, Ft. too. Bring Daddy something too. I love you watch and some records. 	 ders, a pair of socks and a Mork doll and 	KAThERINE NICHOLLS 	DeBary In 1972. He was a - -- — 	 all, 	 My sister wants a set of wedding rings and Mindy shirt. 	 member of a Masonic Lodge, Dear Santa, 	 Kim Gonnly 	 clothes. She is W. 	 . Please bring my brother a game and pair of 	Kathjijne C. Nicholls, 8 '  of. - Veteran of World War! and My name Is Susan I'm 2. For Christmas I Rt. 2 Box 52B 	 Thank you, Santa 	 -socks. I will leave some cookies and milk on 	Southeast Lake Street, veteran of foreign wars. want a doctor drill and fill, Fuzzy Pumper Sanford 	 Love, 	 the table. 	 Longwood, died Friday at 

	

Barber Shop, a Whoppisy Doll, a Baby Wet 	 _____ 	 Barbie and family 	 Robyn' 	 . 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
and Care, new bike, some clothes, some 	 Sagiford. 	 p,'.rs Nicholls was born In Theresa Allyn, DeBary; two 

Dubuque, Iowa and moved to sons, Gary, of Osteen; and:: 
Longwood from Michigan in Harvey of Cleveland, Ohio;:: 
1941. She was a housewife and one daughter, Mrs. Naomi Season Less Than Jolly For Steelworker a Protestant. 	 Moore, of Cleveland; two 

Survivors Include her 	Mn. Clarissa Fox, of 
daughters, Mrs. Joyce Mt. Vernon, Ind; and Ms.. 

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio announced Nov. 27 by the Chairman David) Roderick despair to anger over a held together with balling set by Pop Powers, the best Mikkola  of 	Mrs Lois Harp, of Evansville, 
(UPI) - When Mike nation's largest 	steel said U.S. Steel had no in- shutdown that looks almost wire," he said. 	 roller who ever worked in the Elda Nichols of Longwood and hid,; nine grandchildren and 
Mignogna heard that U.S. manufacturer. 	 tention at all of shutting down inevitable. Nonetheless, he 	The company has blamed United States." 	 three 	 one great-grandchild. Brisson 
Steel Corp. was closing its 	The McDonald Works has the Youngstown Works. I told still harbors some hope that 	closure of the two Mahoning 	Mignogna wants a chance to 

u.n..., 	ni. - ti.. frw sha M.14 Wnrk* 	
A private funeral is Funeral Home-PA, Sanford, 

.,.___ 	._._ 	k_..,.... ._ aL... .. ...I...... 4... 	 it.. ..k..4 ak. k..0 t,I. 	,.I__ __,, __i__ . 	- 

Evening Herald,anford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec.23, Geneva Man Held In Burglary At SanfordPlaza 
 

By DAVID MRA7j 	 — 	— 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Geneva man is being held without bail today in the 
Seminole County Jail on charges he burglarized a Sanford 
Plaza store early Saturday morning, 

Nell Buffington was arrested at 2a.m. Saturday after a man 
watched him enter Images Three and remove about $249 worth 
of merchandise, say police. 

Buffington was held by the observer until pollee arrived to 

"V 
not turn off the motor because the car was hot-wired, the 	 1i Its,  
deputy stuck his hand inside to pull out the lines. 

At that point, the driver drove off in low gear, throwing the 
deputy to the ground, reported the sheriff's office. He suffered 
no Injur

THE  SHOPPERS CENTER 
ies in the fall. 

BURGLAR ALLOWED TO LEAVE 
A woman returned to her apartment Monday evening and 

found a man standing in her living room. nun w jan, WMIT ne is uemg neici on grand theft and 
burglary charges, they report. 	 As he left, walking down 13th Street, he was joined by 	"I'm looking for a party," he said, adding the apartment MONDAY 

He is being held without bail since he is on parole, police say. another man who had been waiting for him, police report. 	door had been open and he though he had discovered the right 	" 
ARMED ROBBERIt 	 DEPUTY ASSAULTED 	 location. 

A Sanford woman loet$80 cash and her purse to a pair of 	A Seminole County deputy was thrown to the ground as a car 	She sent him on his way, and only later noticed her wallet 	
HSTMAS DAY armed robbers Friday evening, say police, 	 he had stopped for expired licence plates and an outstanding was missing. The door to her home on Wymore Road had been 	 9 a. m. to 5 P.M. 

Carole Crain of 53 Kent Court was leaving the Delux 	Orange County warrant drove off while he was talking to 	open only because It had been pried. 
Cleaners, at 1107 W. 13th St.., at 6:15 p.m. when a man 	owners, Friday the sheriff's office reports. 	 Susan Campbell told deputies only her wallet was taken. She 
threatened her with a revolver, demanding her purse, say 	The car was stopped at East Wekiva Trail and Hit C!'ib had left her home only a few minutes before she returned to 
police. 	 Boulevard in Longwood. When the car's driver said he could discover the break-in, deputies said. 	 ----------------------------------------------- 

Kassebaum 

Rejects Any 

Veep Role 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
Excerpts from an interview 
with Republican Nancy ------------------------------------------------------ 
Landon Kassebaum of Kansas ' •WALGREEN COUPON 
in which she discusses her  
first year in the Senate: 	 PACK 51 	10  

Q: There is greater sen- 
sitivity  in recent years to 	 STYROCUPS I 
sexism and male chauvinism. 
On a scale of I to 10 how do 	 6.401. 

white you rate the Senate?  
A: Oh, now that's not a fair 	 69c 1 

question. I was going to say 	1 	111 	Limit 2 thru Dec. 31 1978 
some of the younger senators

_ L......J 	Without coupon 89c 
were better about it but I'm 
not sure that's true. I'd say 
five. They try hard. There's 	.------------ -- --------------------------------- nuge 	vicnaiu 	woriis, 	rus 

first thought was, "I wish I 
iAWl niuiv Uldil U 

work 	for 	the 30-year-old 
my wuv, WUdi, UIV iivzi, 	a 
buy a new house. So we did. 

piau,vui evoive to save inc ow 
mills. , 

'".7 	"s 	- 	&i 
Youngstown Works - which 

- -.,-r •• JlCnelluum 
and the Ohio Works open. He 

hadn't bought that house." Mignogna, an 11-year veteran We 	used my 	whole 	life "I love my job down there. I collectively employed 3,800 would like to see a coalition Of 	BAR VEY ALLYN 

Mignogna is one of 3,500 of the mills; It has given him savings. That $4,000 might not don't want the people to think ' persons, and l4 others across steelworkers 	and 	Mr. Harvey Allyn, 84,of273 
Youngstownarea steePwo- everything he has, and now he seem like much to some our people shut down the  the 	country 	on 	foreign the community buy the mill 	Valencia Road, DeBary, died 
rkers who are facing a less- sees It all being taken away. people, but It would have kept mill," said Mignogna, who competition, 	environmental and rehabilitate It. 	Wednesday night. Born in Mt. 
thanhappy holiday season this "The night I told my wife I us going for a while and now also Is a 	grievance 	corn- restrictions 	and 	lack 	of Vernon, hid., he moved to 
year because they will lose was going to lose my job I sat it's all gone," Mignogna said. mitteeman for United Steel government help. 
their jobs at the McDonald down and cried. My wife "What are you going to do? Workers Local 107. Mignogna disagrees. W IF BOLDT S 	 MONUMENT CO __HUNT ______________________ 

Works and the Ohio Works cried. I owe everything we We'll Just have to start over... "I'm proud of those people. "We'll compete with anybody Hwy 	1 91 	F F RN PARK  

when U.S. Steel shuts down have to U.S. Steel and now I'm We will 	probably end 	up The McDonald Works was in who's got our kind of mill. ________________ 

- 

the two mills in 1980. terrified, more than afraid, of losing our home," Mignogna, its prime in the 'SOs and we'veSure It's an old facility. But 
The closings are part of a what's going to happen. a father of three, said. been breaking production 	. years later, we can take that 

nationwide series of cutbacks "On June 18. (U.S. Steel his emotions range from cords even though the mill is - same mill and bust records 

just. a lot of ingrained prac. 
tices Ingrained beliefs and 
Just the way they have 
operated. 

Q: Have the other senators 
tried to bring you into the 
Senate club? Do you feel left 
out? 

A: Well, I don't. It is not 
something I dwell on. I find 
some women it would bother 
them to death if they didn't 
think they could get into the 

on. 	-eri k" 	It "tit 	0 Sa I t 
:* 

- TourisI . ter Uggage 'closeo ut. L 

Senate gym. Well I've never 
even tried because even if I 	'Iirii 1 1t1TLI1 
could get Inlwouldn't use it 

5-oz. CREST  because it isn't one of my top 
priorities. 100TH PASTE Do you consider yourself 
a 	supporter 	of 	women's 	' 	

Price mci 
liberation? 79' 

	

A: I do. Where I like to put 	10f,  oil. 	 0 
my emphasis Is that so many 
new avenues have opened to 

	 L im it `1 Dec. 23.24, i7 19 

women. 	I think this is Im 	 Without coupon 89c 

portant. I think it is also -- 
1 Important 	that 	we 	lend 

support to women who choose 	r 
to be homemakers; that they 	V1_I 	1 :1 1 1 	COUPON 
not feel that they should be out 
doing something other than 	' 	COLOR PRINT FILM 
that. Because It's something 	DIVILOPID a PSINTID 

0Q I'm very proud of. I consider 
my family 	probably the 	

" 12..xp. 1.99 2O..xp.2.99 greatest contribution of my 
life. 

24..xp. 3.27 	36..xp.  5.11 Do you plan to stay In the 
Senate as long as you are able 

HOLIMITCOUPON thru 12-2879. 
to win re-election? 

A: My first major speech in 	 gRING THIS COUPON WITH 011101' R 

the Senate was to limit our 
tenure to 12 in Congress. 

	 110 or 126 Size Rag. 99c Q: Then you plan to stay 
here 	only 	two 	terms, COLOR providing you win a second 
term? 	 i 	FILM 

A: Yes. I said that In the 	 l?'e.p Walgroon film 

I 

campaign. 	 for line color prints. 

' E 
My reason for running was 

hopefully to try and be as 	89 
honest as possible on 	the 
issues whether or not It was 

Softside luggage in' blue, gold 
a nd palomino. Limited quantities..  

Softside.' 

21 Night Bag 
Colors blue ar -  

24"'Pullman 
Color blue 	- 

0,1g. 
62.50 

Now 	H 
18.99 ' . 

Now.. 
1.9.99 

Now. 
10.00 Ii 

26" Pullman 	UOW 
Color gold' 1. palomIno 	 - - . L 	 . . 	S 

99 25 
Now'.  

Car.pag 	-011"1 

cow pm.  

..g. 	. 	••' 	-_.: 

Limited "n In 	
ThJCI)ef1IrhII1 ( 	 Limited Quintitles 

4. 

S$nfordPl$zs HWY. 11•92& State $t. Op.n 9:30a.m.to9:30p.m.Sst. 

1Oam. to S   .m.S d O 9:Oo 9 -o-m-----io.Opon  

going to appeal to one par-
ticular Interest group or 
another. I wasn't looking for It 
as a (lifetime) job, or as an 
ego trip. I enjoy politics. I 
think it can be enormously 
challenging. But just to come 
and create a position to try 
and please everybody to stay 
here forever is not my idea of 
my responsibility. 

Do you have any future 
noiltical ambitions? 

Garment. Bag" OrigI $25 
Color p&omlno A: No, I really don't. I've 

been asked about vice presi- 
dent. I wouldn't mind being  Fresh and Crisp 
majority leader of the Senate. Doti tS 	DOIITOS 

Q: U the Republican 	- TORTILLA 
dentlal nominee next year

' 

asked you to be his running Party snack favorite 

mate for the good o(the party, Tortilla chips, 7-oz. 

would you accept? 619 A: I don't think It would be 
for the good of the party 
necessarily and I could still 
campaign and would cain- 
paign (for the GOP ticket). 

SALE PRICES SUNDAY & MONDAY 
Q: Then you would dismiss 

A: I would, because I feel I 	• ZAYII PLAZA 
could do In more In a con- 

driactive way toward legis- - 	 SANFORD 
latlon and to helping Kansas, 

of 	national 	legislation, 	by Ow, Policy 	loglis .dci's.d slism is roolvied to be 
,SSl, 0S1l 	ti ili ii adbelow 0* 	,scI,sid staying in the Senate. And ft 

would 	be 	far 	more 
p.sc.ot all stoes ui1it scsI.coiIt olher"on ,,olid 
in  ,,,, 	 paint lilsoon o,jIi 

Sscondly,I think whoever is . Spec ial to$.pe.sod prices o's r'o$id by 	We 	or,  

a vice presidential candidate coupa. 	Any  0I0I$ • 	••Vd0V 	piics 
$arm t,gwioo p.s quoted may very in 

has to be prepared to take light 	'iii'vsd 	to 	limit 	Qgonllsui 	on 	all 	•t•.,,s 
over the presidency. I don't 
know that I feel that I could.  

- - . - - 	, 	 , 	. 	- 
'U..  

l 	'H 	 I fA

is TZ 

( 
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41 
;- Open Letter To A Burglar,* 'Enjoy Your Christmas' 0 'NATO Hangs Tough 

With Own Crisis 
When the NATO foreign ministers agreed 

ecently in Brussels to strengthen their Europeans 

I don't know who! should address this going to the bank not once, but several Sh 	'1ff c 	t 	T' 
' 	 '"P 

appropriate to the rebuilt road. At any that I was wrong and that it would Our prestige and pride have been 
letter to but after the person reads this times, to clear this theft up. rate, Seminole County is ringing the never happen, for our president and greatly devalued by our country losing 
letter he or she will know it Is directed 
to them. 

Now that you probably lived high on 	People traveling on State Route 46 cash register there as fast as the cars Congress and our leaders would not let both the Korean and Vietnam wars. It 
:;. know who you are and I don't 

the hog at my expense, I want you to 	(Paola Road), west of Sanford, should that $W is a large chunk out of my 
can be pulled over at $25 a head. But the happen. is high time that we back our govern. 

ment so we can build up our defense to 
know why you felt you had any right to be aware of an obvious speed trap being 

Security
w 

Social 	lJIecft, ,t was 	on 	operated by the Seminole Sheriff's 
biggest danger Is getting enough points 
to lose your license, 

Well, everyone can 	now see for 
themselves that it did happen. I would the strength that we can again have the 

"me into mu house and steal mu 24- 
hour banking card from my purse, 

my table and perhaps a gift for my 	Department In the vicinity of A.ifrmnt.,n 
" grandchildren's Christmas. But thanks  _ 	 . 	 .,' Robert T. Clark 

. 	• 	. 	• k • how e o 	. an 	uU 	,,ow can a pride, prestige and the respect of the 

along with two prescriptions and the to you, I won't have that pleasure of 	
TI!flOII1U Park, the road was partially 
straightened UI WV past year. buying them a gift. Instead, we will 

Sanford good 	red-blooded 	American 	be 	an 
optimist when the leaders of your 

world 

authorization to have my Social 
Security check deposited direct to the count our blessings because the bank 	The old 25 mph signs have been left in U.S. Pres tige Lowers Then 	 in Panama 

country give away its very life line—the 
 to  give 

These 	last 	few 	incidents of 	the 
hostages in Iran, the shooting of our 

bank. had considered holding me responsible 	place, although the road has been ' 	' 

Canal
. "• n 	

• 	
.1 to Russia ',y agreeing 10 'lUll I' %II Navy men in Puerto-Rico and other 

+ I would very much like to know what 
for the complete loss. 	 , 	.4. 	hIII)I. reconstructed ,or mu... "b I do wonder this: Do you have trouble 	speeds. it is entirely rural, and is I have to agree with our professional terms in favor of Communist Russia. events by these small nations have been 

a big setback to our country and we are 
you did with the $450 you withdrew from getting to sleep at night? How do you 	beyond a residential area posted at 35 economists who predict that we are becoming the laughing stock of the 
my account even though I did not have feel, knowing you have deprived 	mph to the east, and a rural area posted already in a recession. In March, 1979 I am sure proud of our congressmen world. Let us reverse this trend and let 

1

but $4.56 In the bank. The bank has to someone on a very limited low income 	at 50 mph to the west. when I predicted that Interest rates and senators who stood for our rights the world know where they stand with 
all but the first $50 according to . absorb of the pleasure of buying gifts to go would go up to 15 percent by Dec. 31, and would not give in to the ones who us and where we stand with them. 

law. The hell you put me through (in- under a tree for her family? 	It appears that the restricted 25 mph unemployment rate to nearly 8 percent were willing to give our pride away and 
cluded) 	my checks bouncing, my Mrs. Mercile M. Smythe 	area is either a blatant speed trap, or and gasoline prices to $1 per gallon, the eventually become servants of the StepheaG. Balint Sr. 
friends loaning me money For gas, and AlthTiiOntdpr4ngi 	they negied to pad new speed signs people that I told this to assured me Communists. Sanford. 

Oviedo Football Moslems '' Humane Society 
is Thanks DeSant

_t 

 . Continue  Needs Your Aid, 
. 	. On behalf of the Oviedo High School 

Football 	Team, 	its 	caches and T" F ight I 	r"4t... 	A 
______ 	',, 

This morning I took time from a 

I want to thank Joe DeSantis + 	 '1m 
busy schedule to stop at the Humane

myself, ,  ,g 	-%f Society on East 25th Street with some 
for the excellent coverage he gave us 

. 	 . 	. 	.. 	 ' Recent events should warn us that we 1L?" 	
. 

cat and dog food. Somehow my "busy 
schedule". evaporated while I wandered -! throughout our season. We are very 

of the articles that he and 
. ,. . 	

.

appreciative 1 1 - 	 .
,_ must make greater efforts to conserve around talking to the kittensd cats,.  

. I 	 . 	I 	I M .-, 	L, 

.- 

 

energy and to become less dependent 
foreign 

I 	S" I 	11 the nearly blind little white do 	who -.' 
needs 	 the affection and 	puppies and isso Important In high school athletics. warn us that the 

$( 	
' 

, it dogs with their wagging tails and There's nothing like seeing your name ,,,, 	 .. 	¶'___1: world's 800 million Moslems will 
$'l 

__ hopeful ope 	eyes. in print to motivate If t 
heiahts 
	yourself o greater p continue to try to remove any hostile % \T'P_. 	' 	, 	

- ' Every animal gets tender loving care 

Ireall 	want to" 	J 	f 	I. 	t '"'' 
.' 	 - 	+ 	 -' ' 	 • force from their heartland. This In- 

eludes the Moslems of Africa who -- from the hardworking, dedicated 
£41 	 1r: calu "positive" publicity. iiuyuuuy can • 

 
-' .: 1. 

3iL 	 • • ',, 	 •,, control 	access 	to 	scarce 	minerals 
people there but more supplies and 
homes are desperately needed teardown and destroy—special people 

build through 	actions •,Ij. and your — 	— essential to the operation of our modern M. visit 	.4.4 	• 	)..I ended watching a wee 	ac 
paper h 	nnuz 	 1,, 	f become 	own 	or 

.• - 
	 • 	 • Jt.,4 6. ._. 	 - 	 ' 	

. 	 I il 'T 

	

-,- 	 . 	 . 
industrial society. This is not a problem 
that 	 in we can solve 	one year, or 

-, puppy sitting patiently while his (now) 

positive, complimentary statements. .  + 

., 	,.  .. •• 	 •• 	• 	.: . 
• 

perhaps even in 10 years. Let 	us 
- 
• 

.ilkuft,rwn.betnU..nref 
trust the 	who left this little person Keep 	

Joe C Mont 
" 	 . 	,.'I) remember that during the 12th century Sailegli 	(Iiothiideh 	(above), puppy In the garbage can at the 

Head Football 
the Moslems persisted for 100 years 
until they had driven the current foreign minister of Humane Society has a happy Christ- 

Oviedo High School -- 	 t ,, from their lands. Iran, is at the center of the ma"  MarlonT.Yeaton 
i 	1111. 

Chorus ,.u.i.,,,o,e JOIflS p 	u 	 ____ Many of the members of the royal Moslem crisis. This drawing, Sanford 
families of Arabia have been educated like many others that appear 

Teacher Thanks RSVP • On behalf of the Department of ' ,, 
	. 
 • 

in the United States and may perceive In the Herald, is by Ranan It. 
• Athletics, 	coaches 	and 	players 	of • 	 .  

1. 	 VV 
our Zionist problem. 	But they 	In- Lurle of King Features Syn- The Title I teachers and aides of Pine 

I' 	- 
creuingly distrust us and Increasingly 
fear Lnsrreions. 

dicate. 	Lurie's drawLngi ap Crest School would like + to pubLtdy 
our + appreciation 	for 	: -'. 	

- 

may 	,.ronger II1 LeLr ear pear In t countries — a world thank all the volunteers of the Retired' 

• coverage of high schoolsports by Joe 
' 	• 	" 

of nUSwi communism. 	iu.D.fls 

record according to the Gum- Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) who 

, coverage 
DSaM1s and his staff. melt out- 
standing 
	 , 	,. , 	, Nsrsll pW a, Tim Viscie await them with open arms. ,,,, 	 r w 	• 

.. 	0. 	1o. 	iiecorus, worked so hard all year preparing the 
Christmas  g 	were purchased -:  

. 	. the public of the achlevernerits of our — Dennis Courson 	t); - president of Flagship Banks. presents 'Me mania of Hitler did not justify the operation in survival. Two-thirds of for a token sum by the migrant and 
• athletic teams Oviedo high School Head Football Coach Joe Montgomery with a Jews in descending on the Palestinians those killed were not Jews. It occurred Title I compensatory children. 

Jerry Posey. $100 check for use by the football team. Oviedo went undefeated who had not harmed them and driving in Germany almost 40 years ago. Helen Frisbe 
+ Athletic Director through the recent regular season and playoffs before losing to the them from their homes and lands. Larkin Hundley Teacher Pine Crest 

Seminole High School eventual state champIons In the semi-finals. The "Holocaust" was primarily an Marianna Compensatory Staff 

based nuclear deterrent by accepting 	 _______ 

deployment of intermediate-range American JULIAN BOND 	 VIEWPOINT 
missiles, they averted a political-military crisis  
that would have shaken the alliance to its foun 	

I. 
______ 

Take 	 The Rule ," 
The central problem facing NATO can quickly 

.Pact allies enjoy an Increasing numerical 	Facts To 	 Of Law 
be sketched. The Soviet Union and its Warsaw 

superiority over NATO's conventional forces.  

4I 
umbrella that once offset this imbalance has lost 	The Polls 	. 	 . 	•rnp 	Mobs 
:Meanwhile, the American strategic nuclear 	

_-) 	

\.,s. much of its credibility now that the Soviets have 	 •• .A& --4 ' 	
By DON GRAFF :achieved parity and will soon acquire a measure 	l don't think you're really ready for the 1980 	

While fran contthueito give new meaning of superiority In intercontinental-range nuclear elections. 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

to the definition of mob rule, two countries at weaponry. 	 You may be registered to vote. You may 

	

Even in these alarming circumstances, consider yourself welldnformed. But you 	 a great move in more than the geographicil 
sense are providing some interesting 

:Western Europeans might have retained a sense can't tell the players or the rules next year 	
demonstrations of another type of rule t 

:j security had not NATO allowed its last trump - without a program. The most complete 
_____ 	 work — thatof law. 

ah edge in tactical and theater nuclear weapons — program is found In two books — "The 	 I 	 ____ 

• + In Canada, the Supreme Court In Ottawa Almanac of American Politics 1980" and the 
to slip away since the early 1970s. 	 "National Journal's Election '80 Handbook." 	 ,. 	 has upheld the rights of llnqulstic monoritles TW

against the governments and, more im- 
' 

There being no prospect that the United States 	The Almanac's beauty is that it lets you 	 ___________ 

________ 	 portant, popular prejudices In two key :would regain its strategic superiority in the know how each member of the House of 
provinces. foreseeable future, or that NATO members would Representatives and the Senate has voted - 	 _____ 

In one ruling, involving a $5 traffic ticket _______ 

 

spend the kind of money required to eliminate the and spent your money -- since the last time 
inequities in conventional forces, only two choices you were asked to cast your vote. 
remained: restore a balance In theater nuclear 	In thumbnail sketches, the Almanac also 	 Chrysler Issued to a French-speaking resident, the 

court held unconstitutional the 90-year-old 
legal status of English as the sole language Of 

weapons, or concede a ruinously adverse military describes the ethnic and economic profile of 	 Manitoba's courts and legislature. 
position, 	 each Congressional district and - most 	 C Copley News Service 	 French was the Winner in that là- 

	

Fortunately, NATO chose the former course. 
importantly for you - how 11 different 	 it 	the i 	in the court's similar 

That it did so in the face of a thunderous Soviet organizations rate the voting performance of 	 invalidation of a 1971 Quebec law establishing 
each representative in Washington. 	WASHINGTON WORLD 	 French as that province's only official propaganda campaign against the new missiles Is 	For example, Rep. Jack Edwards, R. . Ala., 	 language. 

:evidence of the alliance's residual strength and rated a low 20 in 1978 from the Liberal Ironically, the situation lines up French- 
cohension. With a little prompting from Secretary Americans for Democratic Action, but the 	The. Patient Manitobans on the same and losing side. And          supremacist Quebecers and francophobe 
of State Cyrus R. Vance, the foreign ministers Conservative Americans for Conservative 
even put aside their oil supply worries long Action scored him at 89. 

By HELEN THOMAS 	 political columnists of the notion that the
it does not resolve the basic language conflict 

1. 	that preoccupies Canada to the point of enough to issue a firm statement supporting 	Edwards' Mobile district is 33 percent• 	UPI White House Reporter 	European allies just have not been there when 	dissolution. possible U.S. economic and military sanctions black, 41 percent white collar, 42 percent blue 
against Iran. 	 cqllar, 3 percent farm. The median income is 	WASHINGTON UP!) •- The Iranian needed. He claims that the European leaders 	But It does demonstrate that Isues can be 

	

$7,305: 11 percent of his conlituents earn more 	nightmare goes on with no end In sight. No "have done everything we asked them to do." 	dealt with other than through explosions Of 
Still, It's clear that the Soviet bluster rattled than  sis,xx a year; 18 percent earp i u- 	one at the White House, from President 	They also have been working behind the 	popular emotion, that in a society of laws the 

nerves In the West. The Dutch government $3,000. 	 . 	 Carter on down, has any Idea when It will be scenes to aid in the release of the hostages, 	power of ,decision involves + more than 
refused to permit any of the planned 464 cruise 	The CUCOUPSPiontotIAIZUanSCIS 	over. 	 + but their cover cannot be blown for two or 	mustering the larget forces in the street orIn 
mIiles and 108 Pershl 11 baLlistic missiles to 'tim. ieetion '$0 	 The Irrationality of the diffuse statements three years, he says, without doing them 	1etVZOreL 

P 	 3V§
I 	 token, f 	3y the pei 	recs, its. + coining from Tehran esdth lsok1flrm 0*. bars, 	. 	______ 

Med'Vjoin r1ta1n, We 	"irtidel, 	thd graphe offer information 'a th power eeer COatrtbatestOUló cu.. 	' Ip 	Cñ 	POWUI), 	PHdIsdMat l W"5tQfl On IU IOn 
fusion among Washington policy mkersY4 ho sits in n 	secret In crisis 	+ between the administrative and legislative Germany, and Italy In accepting some of the new ' like: 	
They believe Ayatollah Ruhollah KhoPneinr ' meetings, Carter has other cards up his 	branches of government. The brethren have 

missiles when they become available beginning in 	- The Republicans probably won't win 	wields the most power at the moment, but he sleeve, and has not exhausted his peaceful 	rejected a challenge by a congressional 
1983. 	 control of Congress in 1980 but might in 1982 	seems to be feeling his way. 	 options, 	 coalition to President Carter's right to ter. 

3 	Moreover, the foreign ministers wasted no time and could by 1990. 	 Even he, in his commands and flaming 	Throughout the pags of American history, 	minate the U.S. defense treaty with Taiwan, a 
In approving a European arms control proposal. 	- The 1990 state house elections will decide 	rhetoric, seems loath to challenge the presidents have been judged on how they met 	controversial step taken in conjunction with 

	

who re-draws, Congressional lines after the 	miliWt students who may listen to him on the extriordirutry challenges and rose to the 	the opening of diplomatic relations with ,* In the unlikely event that the six-year effort to 

	

1980'Census count, and that Republicans will 	occasion, and may not. 	 occasion. Carter was going along, low in the 	Peking. 	' + negotiate NATO-Warsaw pact force reductions probably be counted out more often than in. 	In classic revolutionary style, the dust has popularity polls, and struggling to establish a 	The court's reasoning is confused - 
'-begins to succeed, some and perhaps all of the 	- Party labels mean less now than they 	not yet settled in Tehran. Vengeance and a viable bid for a second term. 	 typically so of this court, some might say — 

new American missiles may prove unnecessary. used to, 	 power struggle are a part of the picture. 	But there has been a turnaround in the 	IxA it does preclude further complication 
NATO would obviously prefer to bolster its 	— "Interest group politics" has fragmented 	Carter said in a recent interview that the 

security through appropriate arms control a once-reasonably uncluttered political 	status quo is"unacceptable" and that hedoes nations 	ohisledpabil1tIes. 	through a constitutional confrontation of. an  
already complicated U.S. relationship with 

agreements, were that possible But then, this landscape. 	 . 	 not want the crisis in Iran to become a way of He has brought the American people 	the two a.. regimesine .
.preference has been apparent since at least 1973 	The Almanac's own vote listings are 	life. He says he will keep the preuureonand Cayolngthatpatieheput 	nthehlghcowttheadinlnlatratlon lathe It, Is "the better part of valor." 
and the Soviets have treated it with ill-disguised derived from 15 key House and Senate votes, 	P turning the screws. 	

So much so that British Prune i1in 	winner. But In a lower court it is not. In the 

contempt. 	 ranging from a state's right to rescind 	As long as the United States has reason to Margaret 
Thatcher praised Carter for his 	only one of the decisions relating directly to 

iran, a U.S. district judge has ruled that the 

	

The palpable prospects for a strong NATO offer ratification of the ERA to Kemp-Roth, a 	believe none of the 50 American hostages has 	
... 	 and the 

failed proposal to reduce income taxes by 	not been physically harmed, Carter will American people for keeping "their temper 	US. government has erred In its visa In- 

	

he sole reason to hope that Moscow may yet one-third over the next three years. 	continue to seek a peaceful solution through as a whole." 	 vèstlgatlonof Iranian students by singling out 
change its mind. Either way, a more credible 	The votes are chosen, in the editor's words, 	diplomatic and political means. 	 . 	 for special scrutiny this one group from all 
theater nuclear deterrent Is essential if NATO is "to spotlight members' views on major 	His tactics, so far, Include the economic 	By staying In the White House, which 	others, 
,(o defend its vital interests. 	 Issues, particularly those which are not 	weapon with the freezing of Iranian assets provides an excellent political platform, and 	So here we are. Where one body of Iranian 

	

readily apparent from their party affiliation 	and blocking oil Imports and the further shunning the campaign trail, Carter , has 	students defies the law In Tehran, another Is 

+ Investigation: Drinking Charges Don't Hold Water , - 

' Winter Park Patrolman Walter 
Aalberg and Florida Highway Patrol 

"'FHP) Sgt. Jim Humphries have been 
'leared of a report that they were tm 
';froperly drinking while teaching a safety 
"delving course to law enforcement 

students at Seminole Community College 
:(&) 

Both law enforcement officers have 
- 	 -- .,-- 	4.. •h ely' 

law of ex-Gov. Claude Kirk. 
Democrats who have already an-

nounced for Stone's office are: state Sen. 
Kenneth (Buddy) McKay of Ocala; 
former state representative and ex-
White House assistant Richard Pettigrew 
of Miami and Tampa service station 
operator Jim Miller. 

Greg Farmer, executive director of the 
Florida Democratic Party, resigned that 

this past week of persons who want to run 
for the U.S. Senate seat currently held by 
Richard Stone, D-Miami. 

U.S. Rep. C. W. Bill Young, ranking 
Republican member of the Florida 
congressional delegation, said he is 
considering making a bid for the seat. 
Other Republicans who are considering 
the race are: former Congressman Lou 
Frey of Winter Park, who lost the GOP 

In a separate investigation, the FHP 
found that Humphries had not committed 
any violation of policy and that he had 
authorization to teach the class during 
his off duty time. 

Kail has said he will recommend that 
the services of both men as part-time 
Instructors be continued next year. 

Aalberg was given a plaque by the 
graduating class of law enforcement 

Please Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 
number so the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to elimiqate libel or to 
conform to space requirements, 

Democratic nomination for the Florida 
5th District seat in Congress currently 
held by Richard Kelly, RHoliday. 

Orange County Commissioner Dick 
Fischer, D-Gotha, has also announced. 
Bill McCollum, who 

also 
law iii 

Orange County and is chairman of the 
GOP executive committee in Seminole, 
has announced for the Republican 

part-time 1fl5U'UVWI UI 	 student' during ceremonies earlier this gubernatorial nomination to Jack position this week to take over McKay's nomination. 
.".1firr" justice Flog1ram, for many investigation he conducted. Although he week for his service to the criminal Eckerd I&A year and Ander Crenshaw, campaign. Farmer's resignation is ef. 	Some political prognosticators are 

ears. 	 talked to all of the students In the justice program at scc. 	 former state representative, who lost a fective Dec. 31. 	 expecting State Rep. Dick Bachelor, 1), 
Edward Kail, coordinator of the SCC program none either privately or for. 	 --- 	 bid for secretary of state last year. 	Meanwhile, Orlando attorney David Orlando, to run for the Democratic 

'rogram found no wrong.dolng in the mally had any complaint, agalllst the two. 	A new candidate was added to the list Crenshaw, of Jacksonville, is the son-in- Best announced his candidacy for the nomination also. 

,,onsumer Reports 	
A*WO* Beat Inflation: C/1P .ri_..A"""""""" 	 . 

	

I 	

' 

 + Fast Food Franchises GOAW. 	
11 

	

— , 	COUDons For Savinas I. 	• 

or their group ratings." 

"The. National Journal's Election '80 
Handbook" is $7.95 from National Journal, 
1730 M Street, r N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. 
"Thi Almanac of American Politics 1*" Is 
$11.50 from The Fund for Constitutional 
Government, Suite 4200,516 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 1. 

Carry some facts to the voting booth next 
year — you'll be glad you did, 

proape mat a proiongauon or uie crisis may 
lead the United States to seek worldwide 
economic sanctions through the United 
Nations.. 

The administration's success in sum-
moning world public opinion to its aide Is 
evident with the demand for the release of 
hostages by both the U.N. Security Council 
and the Court of International Justice. 

Assistant Secretary of State George Vest 
has been spending a lot of time disabusing 

managed to roox "prewdenuall and to 
enhance his standing in the polls.. 

The country also has a new sense of unity in 
a situation where there are few dissenters 
against what is perceived as a national 
outrage. 	 + 

So far Carter has prevailed, taking the 
approach that strength Involves patience and 
confidence. Only the outcome of the crisis will 
determine whether his present popular 
standing will prevail as time goes on. 

protected by the law in the unhtedstates, flu 
a lesson certain to be lost on these students 
however, since the book they go by makes no 
provision for such concepti as government by 
laws rather than men. 

Meanwhile, back In Tebren the mulish In 
chvge — 	at'sthewordfor It — of 
revolutionary justice 	 anyone 
occupying official buildings without 
authorization . will be sirnunarily executed. 

Embassies obviously excited. 

I  

0 . 

'BERRYS WORLD. 

The Washington -based institute 
estimates that the average v&lue of a 
cents-off coupon is 20 cents. Add them up 
and the savings could be much greater 
than 42 cents on $100. 

Coupon clubs where neighbors get 
together to swap coupons have been 
organized In many sections of the United 
States. These gatherings provide 
coupons for socializing while helping one 
another In a mcmsy.aaving enterpri.,. 

Coupons can also be swapped by mall. 
The Coupon Center (Box 790,1110 Argyle 
Ave., Los Angeles 90) operates this 
way: 

Members pay a $3 annual fee. Then 
they mall any cents-off coupons they 
cannot urns to the Coupon Center, circling 
the expiration date on each coupon and 
Including a letter 111111 lng the total value of 
the coupons milled plus the kinds of 
coupons they want in return. They also 
enclose a self-addressed stamped an 
velope. 

-,P1 i! 

lip '

11- 

.:1+M ,: — 	 &*T#r1.1 
"Pm flat (. 	any nrna 	+ j -. - 

,'SOW calalogs!" 	' 

+ 	 \ 

Inflation surely must be foremost on 
the minds of most citizens today. 

Unfortunately, older people on fixed 
incomes, are hardest hit by the ever-
rising cost of living. We rack our brains 
trying to make ends meet. 

One painless way to save a buck is to 
clip and save coupons. 

Perhaps we once just Ignored the 
cents-off coupons that appeared in 
newspapers and magazines or arrived In 
the mall. It may have seemed too much 
of a chore to clip the refund forms for 
food, household goods or health and 
beauty aids. 

But with the spiraling costs of almost 
everything, more and more of us should 
be clipping these coupons to save money 
on what we must buy each week. 

According to the R. H. Donnelley 
marketing firm, the country's second 
largest coupon-redemption service, the 
number of people using coupons has 
doubled in the lad four years. 

In IM, 35.7 billion coupons were Issued 
by manufacturers and retailers. By 197$, 
the figure had grown to 72.7 billion. Still, 
only 5 percent of all coupons are 

Though more people are clipping 
coupons, the average customers saves 
only 42 cents from coupons for every $100 
be or the spends at the food More, says 
the Food Marketing Institute. 
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WAUNGTON - Israeli omclals believe 	adtlunesda on the Wed Bank — which the ,dicate, the Israeli goveriunint crested an cabana and'.thors for tilling the public about 
that the in wind of the Iranian hedage crieis + ter administration has strongly opposed atmosphere of credibility for . Ayatollah 	the coipany's sys'pcpping profits. Th 
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Herald Sanford, Ft. Dec. 23, 17 

SUNDAY SPORTS OPEN MON., DEC. 24. :304 P.M. 

MO N D A Y 0 N L 	CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY 

Shop Orlando and Sanford daily :304:30, Sun. 10.7 
Shop Lsesburg, DeLand, Mt. Dora I Kissimmee daily 9.9, Sun. 10.7 

4=roo 1r 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 23, 17-16 
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THE SAVING PLACE 

PHOTOFINISHING 

SPECIAL A" 

.11 

94 
OUR 
REQ. 4% 

-'FASHION TOPS 
Button placket 
short sleeved top 
and other styles In 
fashion's bright 
colors. 100 pct. 
polyester, sizes 
S.M.L. 

20-EXP. SLIDE FILM ONLY 
OR 

8 MM MOVIE FILM 99
!R011 

Holiday Photos at Savings! 
Bring your favorite film rolls to K mart for 
quality service and savings! 

- "'V $ 

1 $10 
Men's & Boy's Shirts 

Colorful polyester short and long-sleeved - 	sport and dress shirts. Wide variety of colors. 

00 

COP 

4c$ 

2" 
Whitman Sampler 
A,deltctous box of assorted Whltme,i's can-
dies. A Grist gift ideal 

1113 1*] 

$3' 	I 
5 Pc. Screwdriver Set 
Handy S pc screwdriver set for all your 
needs. Regular and Phillips head. 

OUR R EG. 
fl I 

REG.9.96 	 I 
POLYESTER PANTS 	I 88 Zip front styles of 	. 
my—fit 	 • 	 I 	Each 
1OO pd. stretch 
woven polyester. 

)Assorted fashion 	
. 	 Decorated Victorian Lamp 

I Sizes j
colors

.ii. 	 Charming 14" lamps with white painted glass 
top and bottom globes. Brass-colored basE 
and shade holder. Choice of four colorful flora 

GIRLS' 	. 

:. 	 . 	 decorations. Save at K mart now. 

PULL-ON  
!AN!!_  

4 

UFOR Em 

Assorted colors. s 
100% polyester, 	.. 
sizes 7-14.  
Similar sty" 'n 	

4 73* 
rt ,12t233 

W0at•O$tid' . 
1W&14RW for an M 	

' . DsIson Thin Mints 
am i 	 . - 	- 

Z r- ---"- - 	 Delson 7-oz. box of chocolate covered Thin 

	

¶\ I Our Rig. 29.97, DoubleBod Sirs Dual 	mints. Real family treat. 
•• ControlElsctrlc Blanket ....... ..23.97 

Our 	. 21.971 Twin-Bed Sirs SI Is. 

	

Control IsctrlcBlanket .,......??.97 	 -J 

796 
Hard Cover Book Choice 
Subjects include cooking, transportation, art, 
animals, more; most with color pages. 

Leach AZ I*.4):fl 
1.2$ 

728W 796 

Racquetball Balls 
Llvalv. bells Ma~Lo.j makers: 61iligs "In *'enn 	to can. 

Miniature Sampler' 
1 1/2-oz.'  box Whitman's' miniature sampler 
chocolates. Pick for stocking stuffers! 

... 

Iti 1! 

.I II 

Crew Socks 
Men's=it, .wsaring crew socks of orion 
acrlc 	sidi nylon In dark colors and 
*4111110. 

DIGITAL 
ni a mnm"t, 

CANDLE 
HOLDER 

____ 	

Beautiful ceramic Candle holder 

19" 13 pc. 	;
888 

II 	

88 
Electric IM Bad 	.t 	. I Socket Sit FM Conierter 
Single control, double-bed size electric 	Prsclslon molded for fit. Converts AM to full 

)J 	blanket. Washable polyester..acryiic, nylon 	Chrome-plated. Boxed. lids*y FM tuner. 124. 
binding. Night light control. 	 lJj, as" 	Smack Troy ..... Es.g7 

US if= 	IN SANMW STO 0 
HULK , 
CYCLE' 

97 %a 
17.,71_u• .' 	 4 

His wide tredi meg whuls, "Just. W" 

Our 78 110110
2.3$ 	No. 

comes In Ivory, green, red and gold. 

	

HIBERNATOR 	's 	f a' 	 MEN'S DRESS- 
BODY. SACK 4 	 SHIRT 

OW. 97. .,_1;__ 	 • 

- 

	

UT. OM X. kI$$IMMIE 	r 'LIESIUNS-- 	'' - $ANPORD 	 -• 

17 GOLDEN TRIANGLE 	 US. HWY. 1i2, VO4 - 	 .hOMiss.vo.. 	 U.S. HWY. 17-EAT 	 1301 SOUTH - 	
SHOPPING CENTER - 	 ST AT THACKER AVE. 	 AT U.S. HWY. 441 £21 	 AIRPORT &VD. 	- 	 WOODLAND ULVO. 

*1ST OLANOO 	- 5.1. 	DO COLONIAL 	- - L"' 100 	 CAUEIJERNY 	ALT 
.2I5W15TCOLONIAL 	 1.01 	 H 	 MROSJ 	. 	 P1.05. 	 U.S. HWY. 17.03 NEXT 	 isi W. HWY. 4116 AT 

NEAR TEXAS AVE. 	 AT CURRY FORD 	 FROM rASHION SQUARE 	 TRAIL AT SAND LAKE RD. 	 TO JAI-ALAI FRONTON 	 FOREST CITY RD 

Seminole , L ake  How ell Cla sh Fo r Title 
Seminoles Edge Patriots 	 4•ji 	 Silver Hawks Over Lions 

By JOE DESANTIS 	 By. BENTON WOOD 
Herald Sports Editor 	 . 	 Herald Sports Correspondent 

	

"We knew we couldn't run with them and that we'd have a 	 "This Was by far our best performance of the year," stated 
hard time on the boards with them, that's why we played the 	 an overjoyed Lake Howell coach Greg Robinson Friday night. 
slow, patient game. 	 He had reason to be happy as his Silver Hawks entered the 

	

That coaching philosophy by Lake Brantley's roundball boss 	 . 	 finals of the Lion-Outlook Basketball Tournament for the 
Bob Peterson came close, very close to upsetting ninth ranked 	 -,•. 	 second consecutive year by defeating the stubborn Oviedo 
Seminole High Friday night In semi-final action of the Lion- Lions 68.56. 
(tt1ook Invitational Tournament. 7 	..c 	Lake Howell jumped out to a quick 6-0 lead before the Lions 

But In the end, It was Seminole who had one more ounce of called a time out at the 6:02 mark of the first quarter. 
The time out settled down the Oviedo crew as they sliced the psUncetopullouta42wlninanipandtubatUeaUthe 

way. 	 Silver Hawk lead 113at the end of the first period ona driving 

	

The Patriots, shorter in stature, chose tveat up much of the 	 .. - . layup by tiny 5.6 guard Rich Kopperud. 
clock with a deliberate slow paced offensive set, working, 	 • 	

•. 	 k 	. The Lions took their first lead of the ball game 17-15 with 6:33 
working, working for that good shot. 	 I . left in the half as football star Mike Scott took a rebound and 

'We figured we'd only get one when we had the ball," said followed It up for a score. 
Peterson, "so we wanted It to be a high percentage shot." 	 .' 	 - 	

. 	 Oviedo upped its lead 24-20 with 4:28 remaining in the half as 
center Doug Meyer scored on a three-point play. 

ll kewlseremalnedpatlentln theflrsthalf took  first period 10. 

	

.Lake Brantley's strategy paid off as the Seminoles, who 	

- I 	

• 	

But Lake Howell's sensational guard Bruce Brightman hit 
7 lead. an 18 foot jumper at the buzzer to give the Hawks a 29-27 half 

	

The Tribe stretched that margin to 14-9, the biggest lead of 	 1 	14 time lead. 
The second half belonged to Lake Howell as they scored the the game, on a pair of Glenn Stambaugh jump. shots from the 

tot? of the key. 	
• 	 first eight points of the third period to take a 37-27 lead. 

	

Lake Brantley and Seminole traded hoops for the remainder 	 •' 	 • 	 The Hawks upped their lead to 14 with 3:15 left In quarter 
ct-the first half which kept the Tribe out in front by that same 	 number three as Brightman hit on a driving laynp. They 
six-point margin 22-16. 	 . 	

I 	 maintained a 14 point edge at 49-35 entering the final period. 
Guard Gary Hays can alive early In the third period to hit a Reggie Barnes scored with 6:47 left in the game to give Lake 

pair of buckets to pull the Patriots within three at 29-20, but 	 S 	 - 	 • 	 Howell its biggest lead of the night at 53-35. 
aeother jumper by Stambaugh and a two-handed slam dunk by 	 The Silver Hawks coasted the rest of the way to post a hard 

 

margin again. 	 .: 	 "We wanted to apply pressure to them tonight," commented 

	

Seminole stretched the margin to seven, and despite missing 	 . 	 .... 	 '- 	 Robinson. "We knew coming Into the game that they were a 
the front end of five bonus situations In the final two minutes, 	 r - 

staved off a Doug Dershimer and Tom Moths last ditch rally to 	 football." ". - •. 	 .. 	 . 	 • 	 . 	

. 	 much improved team now that they have everyone back from 

A frustrated Reggie Butler pushed Seminole out to the six-point 	. 	 .... 	 fought 12-point victory. 

post the three point victory 45.42. 	 -. 	 . 	 . 	 "We handled the ball well and took high percentage shots - 

	

"Lake Brantley really did a number on us tonight," ex. 	•. ,. - 	 - 	 • 	 .. 	 . • . 	 something we haven't done all year." 
claimed a relieved Tribe coach Bill Payne. 

"They prepared well and made us play their kind of ball 	,.. 	 •. . 	

Claude McKnight took game high scoring honors for the 
- I 	 • 	 . 	- . 	

Silver Hawks with 22 points. Barnes and reserve forward 
game." 	 Chuck Scott chipped In with 15 points each while Brightman 

-• 

 

	

Despite the narrow loss, Bob Peterson was pleased with his David Thomas moves in to apply defensive Chuck Scott of Lake howell goes up for a rebound 	turned in a superb all-around performance with 10 points, 9 
squads performance. rebounds and an amazing 16 assists. 

	

'I think we grew up a little bit out there tonight. The kids pressure to a driving Dour Dershimer In the in the Silver hawks win over Oviedo that put them 	
Troy Kessinger led the Lions with 16 points while freshman 

played it tough all the way, I'm pleased. This was a good game Se.minolle's narrow win over the Patriots that in the finals of the Lion Outlook Tournament 	sensation Ronny Murphy came off the bench to add 11. 
- for us." 	 advanced them to the championship game. 	opposite Seminole. 	 Robinson had plenty to say about the young Murphy. 

	

Neither coach wished to make the officiating a point In the 	 "He's going to be a great ball player. lie really hurt us on the 
contest. However many observers wondered If they and the offensive boards and he has a fine outside shot." 
officials were both watching the same game. A poor effort on But Robinson quickly shed his thoughts about the Oviedo Crooms, Silver Hawks Out the part of the guys In the striped shirts made an exciting game game as he focused ahead to Saturday night's encounter with 
oile of of great consternation for both teams at many points in Seminole. 
the bailgame. 	 "Seminole has the best team I've seen In Seminole County 

* 	Once again Bruce McCray paced the Seminole scoring at. 	By SAM COOK 	crew ran off six in a row, the 	McCrimmon's presence 	Saturday Crooms meets since I've been a coach here. We really have our work cut out 
tack with 21 points while Haggle Butler totaled io. 	Herald Sports Correspondent last four by sharpshooting notwithstanding, It was a Lake Howell at 2 p.m. for 	for us. They're big and quick, but we want this championship 

	

We Brantley's guards Doug Dershimer led the Altamonte 	It will be an All-Seminole Greg Trotter, to pull within 29- seven minute and 30 second third place and St. Cloud 	badly - It should be a great game." 
Springs crew with 11 and 13 points respectively. 	County battle Saturday 28. 	 Panther dryspell In the fourth clashes with Kissimmee at 4 

LAKE BRANTLEY (U): Dershimer 11, Moths 6, Hays 13, between Crooms and Lake 	The Bulldogs went the time- quarter which turned around p.m. for the championship. 	LAKE HOWELL (5$): Barnes 11, Brightman 10, McKnight 
0, LaugItco $. Totals 15 12-15 42. 	 Howell In the Crooms out route for some regrouping the bailgame. 	 St. Cloud (56) Fullwood0-t- 	 - 

(U): MC0r1 21,- itambaugh 6, Butler 10, D. Christmas Invftatloiai. 	all th&r 	however, and 	Quick guard Dion Jackson, 19, MetItwe -5.040, Campbell u.  
Thomas 4, Whitney 2, S. maenu t Totals 22 14.45. 	Unfortunately for the ran off 16 unanswered points who kept the Panthers afloat 4-0-8, Brezlndine 102, 	OVIEDO (5$): Kesslnger 11, Roland 7, Murphy 11, Scott 2, 

Halftlme Sanford 21, Lake Brantley 16, Team fouls: lake Panthers and the Silver for a 45.30 thrid quarter bulge. with jumpers most of the day, Johnson 7.3-17, Dewey 0-0.0, Meyer 5, Burgess 9, Jones 0, KlIne 2, Kopperud 4, Duda 0. 
Brantley 11, Sanford 14, Fouled out: Laughton. 	 Uawks, their battle will be 	Howell was never able to connected 20 seconds Into the Kelso 0.04, Peters 044, totals Totals 250.15 N. 

waged for third place as both get closer than the final 56-47 last quarter to give coach 26456. 	 Halftime: Lake Howell 29, Oviedo 27. Team fouls: Lake 
squads lost opening round margin at the end. Swtngman Chris Marlette's five a 	Lake Howell (47) Mac- Howell 11, Oviedo 14. Fouled out- now. 

S. Y.S.A. Basketball 	games Friday afternoon. 	Kevin McGhee supported the seemingly safe 30.31 ad- cagnano 348, Lassen 0-0-0, 
St. 	Cloud opened the Bulldog cause with 10 points. vantage. 	 Trotter 7.1-15, McKnight 2-2-6, 

tournament with a 56-47 	Wright finished the af- It was not to be. McCrIm. Wright 7418, J. Dumont 0.0.0, Trouble Continues For Starts Second Season 	verdict over Lake Howell ternoon with 18 markers, mon with help from steady LahrO.0.O, Dike 0.0.0, Hoover 
behind 19 points from forward while Trotter tossed In 15, Scott Stroyer, Frank Ford 0.0.0, totals 194.47. 
Brent Fuliwood and 17 from mostly on soft jumpers from and point guard Tony Blan- St. Cloud 	10 19 16 1156 

The second season of play Mary Johnson had 6. Tam: guard Darrell Johnson. 	inside 10 feet. 	 ford proceeded to generate 17 Lake Howell 1012 8 11 47 Down And Out Lobos 
for theSeminole Youth Sports Hankins threw In the game 	The Hawks jumped to an 	In the afternoon's second consecutive points for a 48-38 total fouls St. Cloud 21, Lake 
Ac1atlon Basketball teams high 13 for 85 and Daphne early 4.0 advantage behind encounter Kisslmmee's Cowboy lead. 	 Howell 16 	 ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. He graduated from David got under way this pad week Quistel added 7. 	 two corner jumpers from awesome forward Jimmie 	Only seven seconds 	K I s a I m m e e ( 50 	(UPI) - New University of Lipscomb College in 1956 and with a series of non-league 	Mllwee topped lad years Todd Wright, but could not McCrimmon personally remained when forward Mccrlmmon 114.27, Ford 24- New Mexico basketball coach earned a master's degree games. Action took place In 7th grade girls champs, in 8th hold the lead, 	 demolished the Crooms Brian Curtis finally removed 4, Shroyer 3-1-7, Hicks 14)-21 Gary Colson says he hopes the from Vanderbilt two years all six divisions, as the teams grade play as they beat 	Fuliwood, after missing his Panthers with 27 points, in. the Invisible He from the Blanford 34111, McGee 1-2-4, NCAA doesn't make an exam- later. 
prepped for their Qirlatmu Lakeview, 41-33. Kim Lemon first seven shots, finally got chiding the first nine of the Panthers rim for their long Scaletta 040, totals 21484W pIe out of the school because Tourney and the dart of squeezed out 20 points and hot and combined with game, for a 50-40 Cowboy awalnted 40th point. Ford 	Crooms (40) Bryant 74-17, of  sports scandal which has 	Ellenberger, who built a 
league play after the Valerie Jackson 12 for the Johnson for 19 first half points victory, 	 responded with two of his own Curtis 142, Wooten 44 	shattered 	it. 	athletic 13442 record In seven years 
Holidays. 	 winners. Ward led Lakeview and a 29622 lead, Wright 	McCrlmmon, who spends for a5o-40 Kissimmee victory, Jackson 5.1-11, Law 142, program. 	 as head coach, had been on with 14, Campbell had 8. In popped In 12 to pace the most of his playing time with 	Dependable Calvin "KIKI" Knight 0.0-0, totals 18440. 	"I don't know what's going suspension since Nov. 30 when In 8th grade boys games, other 8th grade girls Pl'Y -Hawks. 	 the Cowboy junior varsity, Bryant paced the Panther Kissimmee 	13 51019 	to be left here when the NCAA the scandal broke. An FBI defending champions 	Jackson Heights beat 	Lake Howell, nevertheless, made a surprise visit Friday attack with 17 points, while Crooms 	8k 14 14 	gets done with us," Colson wiretap transcript implicated Lakevlew lost to Mliwee, 6' Teague, 3347. 	 regrouped for the second half to the tune of 12 field goals and Jackson tossed In 12 and Mike fouls Kissimmee 15, Crowns gets 

Friday at a news con. 41. Danny Camp and Greg 	Three 	close 	games as coach Dale McAuley's five free throws. 	Wooten contributed eight. 	18. 	 ference t 	 Ellenberger and assistant Pilot powered Ewe. to 	irevailed In boys 7th grade polntment. "There could be 
a Manny Goldstein In an alleged wn with 20 and 19 p° 	play. Tesgue topped Jackson ___ 	 couple of lean years, but UNM scheme to alter a Junior 

rpectIve1y and control of ___ 
has made a very sincere 	college player's records to 

bqth boards. Bradwell had 13 HeWds, 3820; Milwee took 

	

I , Boston Keep Rollin
Tudawins 0111111111111111411d South 	

gLakevlew 38-35 and____ fort to clean house and I hope make him eligible at UNM. 
- 	

- Redding 10 for Lakevlew. they don't try to make an Goldstein resigned last week. 

	

DefendIng 71h grid. Seminole, 2046. Bill Newborn 	 example of us." 	 The mall fraud and bribery - - 	cbainps, South Seminole, was high for Tesgue with 16, 
_____ N,,B,,A,, Pepperdine, landed his new grand 

nWe their move vp to Rh Has Black had 10 	Through 	Oc.sition Colson, 45 f0Ii1T coach at case Is still before a federal 

gtpde play a succeaofid one Groe.close9.WllhIeWIggs led job at UNM as a result of the 
with a 42-37 win over JR with 14 followed by 

	

scandal. UNM officials 	Six other players lost their 
TkawWa. Eddie Norton was Charles Bowers with 8. 	 earlier this week fired head eligibility because of an cx- 
UI big go with 24 Points and 	Greg Vandergriff was 	 coach Norm Ellenberger as a tendon course credit they did * rebounds while Troy MUwee leader with 12. Jeff 	By IRA KAUFMAN 	shots. 	 game-high honors with 29 points. 	result of a scandal involving not earn. 
Qcbus chipped In with. Reynolds had 10. David 	 UP! Sparta Writer 	 "We don't have anybody who can stop Clippers lii, Jazz N 	 alleged fixing of player 
7;. aulds, Atkins led Mertids had a big 22 for 	After the graceful acrobatics of Julius Erving," Harris admitted wearily. 	Freeman, Williams and Brian Taylor 
Tjkewuha with 10. 	Lakovlew. 	 Ervthg and the quicksilver moves of "Everybody on our team has had a shot combined for 47 points and San Diego 

	

I.laeed e.órW md a 	Greg Anderton was the big Calvin Murphy, It was time for Steve Mix at him." 	 reeled off a 17-3 spurt early In the second 	Colson, 45, flew to Al- 	 Help 
Adma sees defense readied gun for TumkawWa with 13. to get Into the act - With both hW*dL 	Elsewhere in the NBA, Boston beat San quarter to beat Utah. Williams, filling in buquerque Friday with L.obo 
litpnWill win forth. Jackson J50 Wolf led South 8=1 le 	Mix used his burly body to Score 1301 Antonio 133-114, Phoenix defeated for the Injured Lloyd Free, scored 28 AthletIc Director John Brid- 	to Coliege ltgbta 8th graders over with S. 	 his 20 points In the fourth quarter Friday Chicago 127.117, San Diego topped Utah points, including 18 In the first half. gen. Bridgers had been In 
Tq- WL r 	the way 	Rock Lake defeated Sooth uigM and Philadelphia's physical for- 	is tngeies d 	cloioen state Utah's Adrian Dantley led all scorers San Diego (Cr two days of 

e Cored! Gield with 12. SemInole, 17.4 in another 7th ward keyed a fUlkOWt 101$ trap that 114-10S, Portland shaded New Jersey 100. with 30 points. 	 Western Athletic Conference 
Jenarstts 13, Maitlii $Tade boys Same. 	 dIscoixited tl$ Houston Rockets and 97 and SeattWrouted New York 121-102. Lakers 114, WarrIors 106 	 meewo. 

- 

	

WIlliams 14. Alan Teagu. defeated Jackson 	Mix hit a three-point play following a C,ItJes 133, Spar. 114 	 and Earvin Johnson added 24 as Los mot cia head coach at UNM 
11, Dsgrhi Roldul. 1, - In Girls 7th grade action led Uw 7Sors to a 117406 tTIuI* - 	 - 	 Kareezn Abdul-Jabbor scored points 	It was the second appoint.. 

Vdr* 's 4 114 Tesges. 	ReigN', 24-10; Rock lake Meal from Tan Bel%d,raoc under the 	Larry Bird scored N potn's and Angeles handed Golden Stat. Its seventh In three days. UNM named 
Is ether III grade boys topped Tuskawllla 284; Rocket haáet that brought bowls of grabbed 14 rebounds and ML Carr straight loss. Robert Pariah led Golden Joe Morrison, who spent the 

, pocsá. topped Sotith haksvisw, bed Milw.. 24.7. pedset from Houston Coach Del Harris tossed In 12 secondqu.rter points to lead Stat, with 2$ points, IncludIng 31 in the last seven years at Ten- 
j. 

 
Kelly Laws and Mk4ieIle and evsiy am 01 the Rockets — who lost Bodon to its seventh straight victory. second half. 	 nesseeOisttanooga, as head _ 	_ 	

eJL 
5 Lmks  8th grads girls Brown bed  sack for Tisgue; their fifth straight. 	 The Celticeo winning for the 15th tlnie in Thd Shan ,, ',-- 

	

football coach on Wednesday. 
ibd up where they l off Chariot Jennings, Kim 	 17 horn. games, traIled 21-11 with 2:32 	Dave Twardzlk and Tom Owens He Plac.d Bill Mondt, fired 
l 	year so Teague players, Lakmow and Petty CoSuIDO foa 	w traiu 	- 	 left In thu first livarter, (hen reeled off a cocn4red for 41 points and each scored a list month as a result ci his 

	

Jan ReigN', 34. 4914   VIse. Julia Gnome and 	a ISIS advantage with the bs 01 94 iir. GeorS Girvin had 21 PoInts — field goal hi the cladng ceods to help Poor win-loss record at UNM kiide $wwb wes the Mesiba Francis had the same im Ho 	 ,uu1 	Ida auth straight game with more than 30 Portland to a narrow victory Over lkw during the past Mx years. 	
in with is. IJ.de Nanso for JR. 	 ssals by Mix. The Rockets never got 

- for the Spurs, who played without Jersey. Eddie Jordan scored 1001 WI 	Colson, a natIve of Logan- 	university laboratøeies KIM Averill played 1k lame tamed In a Id 1$ __ 	potis dus rest of the way. cffive 	ijfj 	K 	and game-b14s 2$ points in the firM period to 	md,, built a 153-139 	throughout the country need floargonea while for Ro. 	 The g 	wes tight Until 	James Silse, both out with the flu. 	gdt thu Nets off to a 2511 lead. 	r,1 In As ii euons at 	thouiands of mice to 14 s Gregory sad Tracy Ii Girls 8th guide P117, quarter rany so irving and M*tpby 	 se,ssai ill, Licks 155 	
- 	 Pepperdine. It Included two - iave lives. from canct. et wore tape a defies.. Rochiaks 	M a Poir — play a inipn of "Con 'You 1P ki W. Bu 117 	 DennIs Johnson soared 31 POintS and West Coast Athletic Con. 

	

lid JR with ,Inilai 2$ to 2 over 	 )a Rolilmon scored 27 points aid lames Bailey and Gus WmIan. added 20 	 and two NCAA 	Will you help? 
lM$heflMqUNter — Tuikewillaaadlosiigto 	__ __ 	 __ 	 __ 

- 	 i feet I 	 - HUIRIS 	vb* roamed 	,nj 	Walter Davis added 34 so Phoenix not, each to lead Seattle to an easy victory in pstse 	sppsarances in 	GIVE TO YOUR 

vail. early sad saw nk14 had 12 in the win, ad s in 1k, the shower Rockets, scoring 25 poInts on chad Its fifth consecutive victory. Alvan a game delayed 22mlnut'u In the op"* the list fat years. Prior to I American Cancer Society 
low. D&W Calm ___ 

	A'4 mi, who had misied six games quarter when SuperSonIcs' forward Pepperd1, he spent 10 years $ 	1h: ca'.crv 
4efsad 	grads , play ix ia&e 	4ruUve guard, soured from because Ida biAsed lift fgot, scared 1201 Loads Bluelton bent the run on a dunk - as 	d coach at Valdoita 	wu 

- 	
—'-uc1t Rh grads girls, * topped Milwee s-u &ad alr'c,t everywhere, pouring In a sewin- his 14 points In the final quarter for the attem*. Ray Williams led New York s.t. In Georgia where his 	..iid. d,& 

* ale Greer lid wIth 7, LáMu beet MIlwee 214. lAgh 37 poInts while making 14.o(-22 Suns. Chicago's Haggle new took with 11 PoInts. 	 imme Were 15147. 
3 	 - 

-k LfjJ4_ 
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Greyhound Grapplers Notch 38 Points 	 ! _V:I~ . 	. 	I. 
. 	-4 

• 

P . e% 
, 

 Colonidi Grabs Mat Lead 
b 

•'• 	

4.; 

LYMAN CHRISTMAS 	it," meet director and Lyman o overtime win against Martin he didn't know which way was up," a 
INVITATIONAL 	wrestling coach Skip Pletzer County's Tim Saunder. 	 delighted Horn said of Jordan's win. 	 . 

Colonial 	 2% predicted. "Winter Park should have 	Nine points behind the Hounds were 	Oviedo 's King Merritt slipped past 
Winter Park 	 43% an edge because they have so many Lake Howell's Silver Hawks with 4 Bishop Mooce's Russ Armstrong 2-0, 	 .. 
Martin County 	 42% guys still alive." 	 points. Howell advanced four people but fell in the quarter-finals to Barry 
Palatka 	 41 	Following the Metro Conference's in the semi-finals. 	 Martin 6.5. 

 Bishop Moore 	 0% lead are Martin County (42½) 	Number three seed Jep Roberts Despite falling to place anyone In LYMAN 	 38 	Pala tka(41) and Bishop Mo(Jre(40½)' (1) squeezed past Wally Cuthrie of the semi-finals, Brantley's Tony Cocos 	 X 	County-wise Lyman duds first In Edgewater 94 and then toyed with Durham's grapplers did amass 14 	
- 

LAKE HOWELL 	 29 the area and sixth in the tournament Dean Cram of Lake Placid 17-2. 	points for the day. 
Edgewater 	 29 
Astronaut 	 28 	

with 38 points. 	
"Jep looked pretty weak from 	Patriot Keith Carson (169) nudged Lyman's David Henley, right, grimaces In pain as he struggles to break loos 

Boone 	 2$ 	Junior Terry Barrett the area's losing weight in the first match," Tom Davis of Astronaut 54, but 	from a relentless Mark Brown of Palatka in quarter-final competition s Evans 	 24 	only number one seed, has directed Hawk coach Frank Schwartz said. lost to second seeded Tom 1(512 of Lyman Friday evening. After scoring 2-0 overtime win in the prellmlnarie1 OVIEDO 	 20½ the Greyhound attack with two easy But he looked much better the Edgewater 84. 	
Henley dropped a 10-3 decision to Brown. 	 "Mid Pstss by Sam Ce Lake Placid 	 16½ pins in only two minutes and 	second time. He controlled the whole 

LAKEBRANTLEY 	1 	 Another Brantley hopeful Richard 	 Vill 4 	seconds of labor. 	 ma 
SANFORD 	 8½ 	 Farmer (128) matted Antonio -- I ic' 

"I'm going to win it (the 157 pound 	 Hawk Canton Blocker (222) and Williams of Sanford In 1:48, but then 
division),"

_ 

By SAM COOK 	before taking on Martin County op. the sernis with easy 1c es. oc er 	
"He didn't look up to par," Durham 	. 	 -. 	 W Herald Sports Correspondent 	ponent Chris Williams. At the 1:45 !,auL7U a 	aIP.i a1v WU O 

a said of Farmer, who suffered a 	 * 	 - 
mark Barrett stuck his victim to uv8wt. Counts LU1W a bye and 

'
hen
" 	twisted ankle earlier in the week. "He 	

4 Colonial's Grenadiers with 52 and make the second stage of his prophecy p1ni 	8-pound Ray William of 
fell behind 4-0 and couldn't make It 	 ... 	 . one-half points have amassed a 	come true 	 Oviedo in 5:59. 	
up." 	 -. point lead over Metro Conference 	

Earlier David Manuel (187) rallied 	Despite only totalIng 8 and one-half rival Winter Park at the halfway 	Earlier the hardnosed junior ha 	
behind two cradle moves to overcome points, Sanford, nevertheless, did 

mark of the 8th annual Lyman disposed of Lake Howell's Chuck Astronaut's Mark Moloney 10-7 and advance Paul Breig into the semi. Christmas Invitational. 	 Pellettinl:(XL 	
Ken Scoates of Winter Park 18-13. 	finals. Along with Barrett, John Lawrence ... 

Colonial advanced eight wrestlers (fl2) and Steve Schofiedl (Unl.) also 	Next on the county tally sheet was 	"Breig lost two points on a 	-. 
A, 	 . 	 •. 

into Saturday's semi-final action advance to the semis. Lawrence won Oviedo wIth 20 and one-half points. takedown early," Tribe coach Scott 	
'41

* which opens at 10:30 a.m. Winter Park via forfeit and then pinned Jerome Coach Johnflorn's 3A state runnerup Sherman said about Brelg's 7-5 win 	- 	
* 
	 .10 with six wrestlers in the semi-finals Postell of Evans In 3:38. 	 of last year, Steve Key (121), ad- over Oviedo's Ted Boag. "But he notched 43 and one-half points. 	Schofield drew a first round bye and vanced with decisions of 16-7 over came back with a reversal and near  

A wrestler is awarded two team then pinned Greg Andriotis of Bishop 	,, , 

Cocoa's John Lo'ko and 12-5 'ast 
 

Lake fall (three points) to win it. 	
- 	 I'.. 

1* 1 

points for each match won by a Moore at the 5:43 mark. One Hound oraniiy S iwi 	 Breig then smothered Cocoa's 
decision. If he wins a superior grappler not so fortunate, however, 	Lion Doug Jordan (114) won via Ernest Simmons 16-7 to advance. 
decision or a major decision he is was third-seeded David (121) Henley, forfeit and then handed Lake Howell's 	The Fighting Seminolessecond- 
awarded three points. A pin garners who ran Into a tough Palatka man, David Lasley a 10-5 setback to earn seeded Julio Griffin was slowed by a 
the wrestler and his team four points. Mark Brown, and lost a 10.3 decIsion, his way into the semis, 	 knee injury, but continued a4 	3i state champ from Lake Placid, in quarter-final round action at Lyman was 	

Friday 	 I 	C 	bd d P 	I his quest for another title "The top four will probably decide Henley had earlier advanced witif a 2- 	"Doug just pot the legs on him and pinned in the opening round. evening. ram subdued Perry n 	q 

	

NO JOKER 	 by Alan Mayer 

Oilers Gear Up For Orang e Crush  
TIyIVFC L-7 HTP 14ftEN 

	

% 	,flOsr4pj4q4,p$5 OF By United Press International sophomore running back. 	times. We've got to make the facing a furious pass rush and 	Walter Payton gained 157 	"CarmIchael is a great f 	, 	 ii,- /,/seI'cvo/ -ps f/,q5r The Houston Oilers won't 	Earl Campbell, who won his big plays when we have to, his immobility may prove yards in 33 carries last week receiver so the best way to • 
catch anyone napping this second straight rushing title, particularly in short-yard defeating. On Monday night in the Bears' 42-43 victory over defend that is a heavy pass 	, 	

- - my ruis i,v THE time around. 	 will hurl his body into pro situations." 	 against San Diego, Morton the St. Louis Cardinals to win rush," said Chicago Coach 	
an 

I

* 	
_.• The Oilers, 11.5, who take on football's best rushing 	The Broncos, 10.6, allowed completed 27'0I.41 passes for his fourth consecutive NFC Neill Armstrong, whose front 	 - - 	.. the Denver Broncos Sunday in defense as the Oilers, now a. only 105.8 yards rushing per 236 yards and three in. rushing title, gaining 1,610 line has picked up 48 sacks 

____________ 	 ______ 

the Astrodome, once again touchdown favorite, hope to game. Campbell averaged terceptions. 	 yards. It was his ninth 100- this year. "He's very tough 	 - 	* 

are in the playoffs as a wild get past the Broncos and 106.1. 	
A late .. 	 yard game of the season and inside the 20-yard line. 

card team but their status in travel to San Diego for the 	Last year, it was Houston 
Morton 

re1,o 	
the 34th of his career. 	Philadelphia Coach Dick 	 •:.• 	:.,., -- 	- the AFC power structure has AFC semifinals. 	 quarterback Dan 	jj 	as questionable o 	The Eagles counter with Vermeil said Payton isn't the 	 - - -* 	 - 

-. certainly changed. "Any NFL defense can stop who glittered in postseason 	
, ? st rained

i 	Wilbert Montgomery, who only problem his defense will 	 ........• - 	 - any running back it the 	 sower abdominal muscLe, 
A 	 Last season. ft Oilers beat f 	 * 	. .. 	 - I 	 ,r ... ft 	I to bad asiough," said Houston kik Cuillain 	.--. 	although Denver Coach 	gained 1,512 yards to finish 

 * 	 both on the road -- en route to Campbell just "any" running 	Pastorini was unable 	orion would start." 	"l,bulgTookle 113ttlis Anderson. to stop the nm Initially to hm, C64e# 441W 	"o 	 , k 	I  
the AFC 	 Montgomery, also an ex a chance at winning," he said. 	s////tro.4/ title game, where back? 	 carty the offensive burden 	The 	Oilers' 	defense ceptional receiver, rushed for "But you can't go overboard. REDSKiNS 	. 	-. 	j , 	' - 	. 	- they were dismantled by the 	Denver 	 The 

 Tom early this season primarily recorded 51 sacks, including ioo yards seven times. 	Mike Phipps can throw the 	qp/iti 	' 
eventual 	Super 	Bowl Jackson disputed the theory because of a shoulder 15 by rookie end Jesse Baker. 	When the Eagles take to the ball so we can't overplay the 	j.$y.p,L4jp \'' - *. 	' 	 .5* 	- champion 	Pittsburgh that the Broncos had to stop ailment, but In the Oilers' first Denver posted only 19 sacks. air, Chicaco will look for 6- run." 	 57f7S WITH 	 - 
Steelers. Houston Was an Campbell to win. 	 two playoff games last season 	A pair of game-breaking foot.8 wide receiver Harold 	Phlpps,whohaspodeda9.1 , 	 .j'1fJ '-... underdog throughout, Y 	

"Earl can get his 100 yards he completed 32.of..44 passes runners will be in Veterans Carmichael and unheralded record as a starting quarter. an incredible rookie running and we can still have a good for 526 yards. 	 Stadium Sunday in the NFC tight end Keith Krepfle who back this year, completed 53 	 ' 'e, back. Now they are proven 
- game against him," he said, 	Craig Morton, Denver's wild card battle between averaged 18.5 yards' per Percent of his passes for 1,535 	 MuIR and led by an incredible 	

if we atop him at the right veteran quarterback, will be Philadelphia and chicago. 	reception. 	 yards and nine touchdowns. 1. 

	

* 	 - 	* 

Hawks, Gre ounds Meet Fori

ona 

	

Title In 	 ,.,.., 

__ 	 N isnole. Soccer Xmas Invitatl 	
- 

. 	 Rec Department 
The 	Seminole High 7:00 p.m. Saturday by virtue 	In other action Friday 	

,47.,., I 	I 	 . 
Christmas Soccer Invitational of a 2-1 victory ow North Ftwoolliff EUBMW dOwned 	

ow 	ft 	 a 
has boiled down to an all Miami Beach. 	 do Lab Brantley Patriots by 	 11 	 - Seminole County Final set for 	 a $4 margin and Jacksonville 	 p • 	 ' Classes Start 
Saturday evening. 	 Saturday's consolation Forrest .t 	Wir) 	 The Sanford Recreation 4:00 • 5:30 p.m., startlnj The Lake Howell su 	s.n* 	field 	 y.j Department is taking January 9 and runni ** 	 Hawks, 6.1 winners over will have North Miami Bosch SOCCIF t. 	 - --rwv --1-.r-TrruTIrrUr -.'U' . registrations for Adult and wuja March 12 &uuvui. Pensacola Washington on meeting Pensacola 	 Teen Ceramics. You may 	 yearsoi Friday meet the Lyman Washington M 3:00 piL w 	Ths three day .vintbsg 	

, 	

star 	office inQty 	
fl Hall or at do offim in 	class wible limb to 12 Lyman advanced to the up against Jacksonville Central Florida a p p rsp 	 ._ 	

Youth Wing - of the Civic 	 ' IMtITlaltee 
the 
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osiers H ve Hol,idW With Cougars 
Brigharn Young kicker Brent tumbled punt and raced 62 Hoosiers' special teams, year at 11-1. 	 %%it, Lane plunging into the 

SAN DIEGO (U Pfl •. Tim %ilbur picked up a 	Wilbur, who plays on the regular-season, finished the Johnson's 28-yard field goal. first ID on their opening drive quarter on a 3-yard run by on a 1-yard run by Mike 

Johnson suffered a memory yards for a touchdown early picked up the ball near the 	BYU quarterback Marc 	Indiana was forced to punt end zone from the 1. 
Indiana Wilson, capping a drive of 59 Harkrader. The touchdown 

lapse and the Cougars suf- In the fourth quarter. 	Indiana bench and broke Wilson, the nation's offensive from their 26 and Brown's tied the score 7-7 three f 	 yards in six plays. 	 was set up when BYU's Dave 
BYU grabbed a 17-14 lead at Francis called for a fair catch ered their first loss of the 	"I don't remember the snap several tackles en route to the leader this year with 3,720 punt hit Rohe in the back and minutes later on Clifford's 38- 

season Friday night as the and I don't remember the touchdown at 6:53 of the final passing yards, threw for 380 Wilbur picked It up and raced 
y
ard ID pass to Bob 6:31 of the second period on of a punt at BYU's 2-yard line

Johnson s 46-yard field goal and fumbled with the Indiana Hoosiers upset the kick," said Johnson, who had period. 	 yards and two Ms, both in the in for the winning ID. 	
Stephenson. The Hoosiers that struck the uprights and Hoosiers' Lucky Wallace. ninth-ranked Cougars in the booted field goals of4o, 29 and 	 first half. He also ran for a 	Indiana took a 21-17 lead at took a 14-7 lead with 1:36 left Holiday Bowl. 	 28 yards earlier in the game. 	It was the first bowl victory pair of touchdowns. 	halftime, scoring on a 1-yard in the opening quarter bounced through. Indiana 

	

took the 21-17 lead with 33 	At 5:54 of the third quarter 

	

With BYU trailing 38-37, "I guess I just hit it wrong. 	ever for the Hoosiers, who 	
The Cougars, champions of run by Tim Clifford with 33 following an interception of a seconds left in the first half on Kevin Kellogg kicked a 26- 

Johnson attempted a 27-yard It's funny, I felt so good about 	finished the regular season the Western Athletic Con- 	seconds left in the half, Wilson pass by Steve Mitchell Clifford's 1-yard run. 	yard field goal to give Indiana field goal with seven seconds the game. I was booming my 	with a 74 record. Their only ference, had taken a 34-31 lead climaxing a 14-play drive that who returned the ball to the a 31-24 lead. BYU narrowed left In the game and hooked it kicks in practice." 	other bowl appearance came with 1:42 remaining In the covered 86 yards. The BYU 37 	
At the start of the second 

badly, missing to the left. 	 . Eleven plays later half, BYU opened up a 24-21 the deficit to a 31-V on 
lead on a 13-yard ID pass Johnson's 29-yard field goal 

	

EVil's Clay Brown punted 	in 1968 when they lost 14-3 In third quarter on a 15-yard TD Cougars then marched the Clifford ran 1 yard again for 
36 yards from his own 26-yard 	the Rose Bowl to Southern pass from Wilson to Eric Lane ball to the Indiana 2 as the the touchdown. 	 from Wilson to Homer Jones. and regained the lead, 34-31, 

	

Indiana's winning touch- line and the ball glanced off 	Cal. BYU, which completed and boosted their lead to 37-31 	half ended. 	 BYU tied the score 1414 Indiana jumped to a 28-24 lead on Wilson's 15-yard TD pass to down came when cornerback Indiana's Craig Walls. But 	its first ever unbeaten with 12:46 left in the game on 	BYU scored the game's with 16 seconds left in the first with 9:45 of the third quarter Lane. 

'. - W1. olverines Tuning Up For Gator Bowl Match Dec. 28th 
* 	JACKSONVILLE, 	Fla. suffered midway through m 	 in the crack almost before you

(UPI) - The combination of season, the 6-foot-1, 205-pound position away from him,, I and position at the beginning of first start against Illinois. 	-The running part is not four more practices. The big 
e the player who took his who won the starting tailback for three touchdowns in his position, 	

again because we've only got know It. Now, I'm not saying 
Stan Edwards and Butch junior didn't see much action I'm not too slow myself. It will the season. 	 Woolfolk finished the season new. I naturally run to exam is on the 28th." Edwards will start at 
Woolfolk 'in the Michigan In the last five gam 	 fullback, but he looks good es. 	be a pretty quick backfield." 	Sure enough, when he was with 927 yards rushing, daylight," said Edwards, who 	

Although the Woolfolk-Ed. there." 
fast, open-field running the 6-1, 207-pound sophomore, in 10.1 seconds and the 40-yard the season, Woolfolk took over 13 touchdowns, twice as many working behind Russell Davis 

backfield has those who like 	That would leave Woolfolk, 	Woolfolk has run 100 meters injured In the sixth game of caught 13 passes and scored spent his freshman year 
wa rds  experiment reportedly 	The Woolverjnes scheduled 

drooling with anticipation. 	in the tailback slot and give dash in under 4.4 seconds, and went onto become All-Big as anyone else on the team. at fullback. "But the blocking has been working well lit it morning practice today at 
practice, Schembechler IS Sandalwood Junior High Michigan Coach Bo Schem- the Woolvenines a dazzling while Edwards zips through Ten. 	 When Edwards was pro- assignments and reads are playing coy. 
	 School and then a visit to the bechler has said he might duo of speedsters against 40 yards In a mere 4.5 	Edarth' 	618 	yards nounced healthy again, Wool- difficult to adjust to. 

move Edwards, regularly a North Carolina next Friday in seconds. 	 rushing, 11 receptions and folk was the starting tailback. 	 "Id like to think of Orange Park dog track. 
tailback, over to fullback, 	the Gator Bowl. 	 "I always knew that if! got four touchdowns through the But when fullback Lawrence 	"1 just got finished with Edwards as if Rob Lytle-type Sunday will be an off day, 

"Butch is a world class hurt, it would be hard to get first six games were quickly Held got hurt, Schembechier finals in school, but this is like of fullback," he said. "A with final morning practices 
Because of a sprained ankle sprinter," Edwards said of my job back," said Edwards, eclipsed by Woolfolk, who ran gave Edwards a shot at that cramming for finals all over super quick hitter who can be set for Monday and Tuesday. 

€i1;1 :is ;1 I 

Jai Alai (5); 31:94 Illinois St. Tournament Dog Racing 35th - i. 5-Alert's Toby (1); 2. Normal, ill. 
14111 Lady B. (2); 3. 	12-Mineola First Round 

A,sANFOgo-ORLANDO Cher (5); 32:45 Lamar $3, N. Illinois Si 
JAI-ALAI Schooling Results 36th - 1. 2-Dldja Win (7); 2. 5- Illinois St. 76, U.S. 	Int'l 63 

ORLANDO.SEMINOLE (Listed along with the top three Classy Cutup (3); 	3. 	12-Mineola 
Player statistics 

No. Player 	 OP. W.P.S finishers are kennel numbers Fran (5); 32:63 
37th - 1. 4-King Of Beilmead 

Industrial National CI. 

lOAltu 5911.7438.72 ecseding each dog and 
position following.) (3); 2. 5-Alert's Travis (4); 3. 2- 

Providence, R.I. 
First Round 

IlMartinet $06 71 54 62 Kennel Numbers Texas Fawn (2); 32:17 Providence SI, Stanford 46 
12Alava 61$ Si 61 St 1. 	Don 	Abenathy; 	7. 	H. 	N. 3$th- 1. 3-Flcetfoot ZelIa (1); 2. Duke 70, Boston Coil 64 Cot) 
lilarre * 	iSCilonie 

570 	I'T Beasley; 3. John Bugner; 4. Rod 28 WrightDing (2); 3. 28-Wright 

UUrquidl 
419 II 4) 57 
510 53 54 79 

Connell; S. Thomas J. Crawford; Elsey (7) 32:29 Kentucky Invitational 
6-Cameron Cummings;?. Francis 39th- I. 5-Sniffin A Tear (I); 2. Lexington, Ky. 

l7Oyari 596 73 7170 FulginitI; I. Mrs. Marjorie Greig; 6Micks 	Noble 	Oke 	(2); 	3. 	15. First Round 
It Perez 409 4S 49 55 9. Harry-Cindy; 10. Hughes Kennel Manatee Jimbo (I); 330I Purdue IS, SMU 60 
20 Vegas $51 70 74 77 inc.; 11. Donald Hutcherson; 12. I. 41st -1. 2$-Wright Ante Up (2); Kentucky 78, California 52 
21 Manolo 463 50 & 0 Farms; II. Lotsa Pride Farms 2. 16-in Haste (7); 3.2$-Wright Ben 
22Sabino 69$ 70 9$ 90 Kennel, Inc.; 15. Valery J. Loyer; Bo (3); 32:49 Rebel Roundup 
23 Reyes 47$ 4$ St 36 16 	Doug Marriott; 	17. 	Richard 42nd - I. 21.Breezin Jim (5); 2. Las Vegas, 'ev. 
24 Aldana 347 $4 70 70 Miles; IS. Dan O'Connor; 19. H. R. 17 Surf ire Best (7); 3. 11.Sunbright First Round 
2lEtorso 6$ Partin Sr.; 20. L. Petersen; 21. Bandit (5); 33:23 Texas AIM 97, N. Texas St. 56 
26 Beitia James Robinson; 32. Ralph Ryan;  43rd - 	1. 	10-Little 	Samantha 
27 Pita 375 II 73 72 23. 	Scheele 	Kennels, 	Inc.; 	24.  (7); 2. 15-Manatee Sambo (5); 3.6- Portland St. Raindrop Classic 
25 Jose 699 $3 91 It Edward Souza; 25. Wayne Strong; CC's Sister (1); 33:61 Portland, Ore. 
2tAlvria $02 65 55 61 26. 	Steve 	Valerio; 	27. 	Danny First Round 
lOAlda 
3IQuioIa 

413 52 70 62. 
499 16 72 66 Williams; 2$. Henry T.Wright; 29. College Pepperdine92, Ark.-Little Rock $5 

32 late 599 62 99 $1 John Yamin. (There is no kennel 
33EIexp. $0 U or 75 

13). Roanoks Holiday Yr. 
34 Amore 571696460 FRIDAY'S RISUI.TS Basketball Roanoke, Va. 
UJuan 
36 Mandel 

4$M 43 I7 
$29 ,3r1$7 15t - 1. 27. Boston Mu, 	2.- 

first Round 
GeorgIa Tech 13, Alabama 5, 

37Leque 670 s4 &3 Is 4-Let it 	Ride 	(I); 	3. 26-Smooth Friday's 	College 	Basketball Virginia Tech 93, Miami (0) 54 
38 Yu 143 15 55 67 Princess (1); 31:39 Results 

3tl Cho no UI 727061 2nd-1.25.Driftlng Music (1); 2. By United Press International 
- 

Wolf Pack Classic 
40 Ira 192 64 13 62 14Paflthofl (3); 3, fl.Flltf,r Day Reno, Nev. 
41 Bilbao 600 71 77 II (7); 31:30 Tournaments First Round 
42 Simon It 	, 3rd-i. $.Baby Slush (43; 2. II' Bayou Classic N. Arizona 64, E. Carolina 60 
43Arana 111111 73 17 72 Jane Scott (1); 3. S.Drivers Seat Lafayette, La. 

44 Loss UI 60 44 III W 3259 
5th - 1. 25-Spec Eye (1); 2. 26. 

First Round East 
45Ola 574 69 51 	, Auburn 74, Long Beach St. 69 Cortland $4, St. Thom Aquinas 61 
4IMikel 404 4$ 5$ 47 San Souzis (4); 3. 10.Quarrymount SW Louisiana 96, Baylor $3 - 	- Dartmouth 37, Manhattanvllle 35 
47Negvi 60495 7176 Oxo (3); 32:09 Montclair 611, E. Stroudsburg" St. 
48 Doug 451611760 6th -i, 3-Bunsen (3); 2.7-Snob Cluebonnet Classic Peter's Ii, Belmont-Abbey 33 

* 	'490guiz8 323 3$ 	35 Appeal (7); 3. 2-5usIe Mae (4); Houston, Tea. Scranton 40, John Jay 24 
* L ' 	6RJCS 603 1$ 91113 32:13 

7th - 1. $.Stevie (2); 2. 2.Drif'i 
First Round - 

- 	S7Urizar 433701419 Houston 99, Nlagra (N.Y) $9 
USC 69, RICO 60 	 - 

South 

-: 	SI Aria 19$ 70 U 73 Go Man Go (5); 	3. 4-Jasmine 
- 

C'rambling $7, Florida AIM 53 

-. !9Ko040 141 70 67 65 Touch (3); 32:15 Lynchburg $0, Bowie St. 67 
5th - 1. 21.Kemo Kam (i); 2. 3- Cable Car Classic St. Mary's $1, Southeastern 77 

Lisa's Midnight (fl, 3. 16-Latest Santa Ctae, Calif. Tenn.-Martin 75, St. Mary's 14 
Friday night Tune (5): 32:41 First Round Wake Forest $1, American 73 
First game 9th-1.4.Third brother (3);2.2 San Jose St. 53, Virginia 79 

'4 Jose-Altu 10.20 	6.20 	5.40 Drif's Ho (7); 3, 3.Barfleut (4); - Midwest 

33 Pita-PereZ 35.10 11.40 32:21 Chlcagoland Classic Indiana Central $9, DePauw 77 

lLegue.Ur€Iuidi 500 10th - 1. 16-Jack Ringo (7); 2. ChIcago, Ill. Marietta 77, Heidelberg 76 (of) 
0 (3-4) 50.50; TO (34-6) 1110.10. 26-GHG's 	Brandy 	(4); 	3. 	23-Jo First Round Mo.-St. Louis 99, Benedictine 75 

Alice (5); 32:40 
11th - 1. 23.Rossport Pass (2); 

Loyola 54 Bradley 76 Michigan Tech SI, Northern 61 
Second game DePaul Si Northwestern 75 Missouri IT, St. Louis 75 of 

$Negui.Doug 16.00 	6.60 15.00 2. 25.1's Max (1); 3. 11-in Search - N. Dakota 7$, Mt Marty 67 
3Cilonlz-QuioIa 7.10 	4.60 Of (3); 31:53 	 ' 

12th - 1. 27.DWs Lemon Drop 
Dayton Invitational S. 	Illinois 	IS, 	Wisconsin-Mil. 

7 Simon-Perez 15.00 Dayton, Olds waukes 61 
Q(34) 39.00; P (5.3) 90.00: TI- (1); 2. 27.Challis Delight (6), 3.20- First Round S. Dakota 99, Mayville 74 

- 3-1) 311.00; DD (4-I) 142.10, Jerry's Flyer (I); 32:01 Iowa II, Mississippi St. 43 
13th - 1. 1- Campus Eva (7); 2. Dayton 75. Pacific 64 

- 
Southwest 

Third some 12-Cortez Settle (4); 3. 26-Elwha C. Arkansas 67, Langston 64 
7 Aldana-Perez 23.60 	9.20 	6.40 (6): 32:39 Fresno St. Classic E. Central Okla. $1. Panhandle $0 
2 Echano-Quiola - 

' 	1S.blno-Amore 
6.10 	5.20 1 4th - 1. 7.Thl.k About Me (6); 

. 4.Secret Adam (I); 3. 37.DW'$ 
Fresno, Cal. New Mexico 	, Illinois Tech 72 t3 

- 	0(2-7) 42.10: P (7•2) 115.40; TI 
3.50 First Round SW Baptist 72, Harding 70 - 	

- 	(2-4-7) 197.30. 
Tootslpop (2) 31:10 Morehead St. 63, GeorgIa St. St - 

Texas $6, Hardin- Simmons 64 
15th-i. 3$.Wrlght Dal Day (4); 

Fourth game - 	• 	- 
- 	- 3 	29-FaIr 	Ruler 	(7); 3. 2.Drif's 

..4Ii 	Ol 

k. 

. Specia 

buy. 

I Steel 
" 

\ 

I ~ 	0 An 
	An 0 4: 0 

/Iwo zg; I h ~A,411 
I..", 	 a 0 a 

11 	 .'. 	
Wide 71 series radial, feature 

0. 	 2 radial polyester plies and 2 
,tiil belts. Whitewall only. No 
trade-In required. Tires mounted 
at no extra cost, 

- 	I - 	 2 STEEL BELTS 
I

II t1 JU//il1JJI1 

2 POLYESTER PLIES 

Tire size Price 

AR78-1330.99 - BR78.13 - 36.99 
DR78-14 42.99 

_ . E R78-114 46.99 
FR78-14 49,99 
HR7814 56.99 
GR78-15 
HR78-15 

56.99 
59.99 

LR78.15 64.99 
Plus 101 to 3.30 
F.E.T. 

lcIIonhz-AmorR 	civ 	.w 

1 Pita.Elexpe 	5.20 
- 	

- 	2ZateEIOrZa 

.i.w 
4.60 

.--....... 
16th - 1. 2-Drift's Comeback 

4.00 2. 	12-Cortez 	Bill (3); 	3 	9. 

0(1-4)23-20; P (4.1) 11.31; y 114. Benefield (H: 31:91 
17th - 1. 16-Take TWO 	(3): 2. 1.3) 213.21. • 

17.R. Doe's Delight (1); 3. S-Sugar 
Fifth game Dust.(1); 32:32 

2AlavaOla 	11.40 	5.10 5.20 15th-11. 3.Flestwood Becky (1); 
3Ciloni:.Arana 	1.00 

1 	
SUrlzar.Martnez 

4.00 2I-BK's Red Phantom (1); 3.3- 
6.60 Follow Her (3): 32:11 

15th - 1. 2-Crystal Jewal (1); 2. Q (3.3) 75*50; P (23) 92.40; T (2- 
- 	3-8114166-41111. 25-Walnut Float (3); 3. S-Verve 

$Iatbsome 32:56 
$Leque-EIe*pe 	22.00 11.00 7.40 20th-i. 17.Surfirelond. (3);2. 
SAldana-Elorza 	6.00 3.50 10-Clashing 	Jean 	(2); 	3. 	11. 
3Sabino-Loza 6.40 Manatee CIlo (1); 32:77 

Q(1-I)1L61;P(I5) 167.461  T(S. 21st- I. 37-Swinging Kelly (6); 
5.3)99940 3. 7.id'5 Day Off (5); 3. 15. 

-- 	veaffigame 
-------

Manaio4a -- • 
Missy (2): 32:1* 

	

inpioialü game, set for F,g't at i n.m. 	Anftlon, ti. 4,s.nII

.11 

* 	
,. 	 %mrIocseeaon the cr 	o'uaeswiuefleci 

- 	 -. 	 - 	 of Sanford Ave. and Seminole 	1tUTai Arts BuildI 
- 	., • 	 . * * - 	. 	-. - 	 • 	

Blvd. 	 located on the corner of I 
- 	 _1. 	 * - 	 - 	 Adult classes will be held on and Oak Ave. 

- 	 - 	 Tuesday mornings train 9:00- 	Non-residents will 

	

.. 	 . 	 -. - 	• 	 * 	 12 raw, starting January 8 permitted to register on - 	
. 	 and running through Mara space available bssiaonly a 

-. - 	 11. Class will be thnJ4 to 11 must pay a non-reslde,g I 
and there is a $1.00 material prior to participation. 
I.,. 	 For more information cor 

TeenclaueswIflb, held cn byeithar Office (w call 3fl.31 

	

- ' 	 . 	Wednesday afternoons from 	st. 290. 

I . 	 . 	, 

41- ,' 	

~ ' Hounds Reboum,  
The Lyman Greyhounds orup with is points and 

lpsdth*  as= d$o14on rebounds, but he was ib 
55 they ()yJn1 down t0 only two paJfltsifltJ 

17 point ductt for N41 vio. second half as he was abi 
Wy or W* (amtgs In a down by IflWr'5 boz.sn 
consolatlonm.tdlof the L. 001 defuse. 
Outlook Basketball Tour. 	"We sto& toithsr boll 
NORAUL 	 Now L,pmus coach Tc 

Ned 
lee. We didn't louse 

Junior guard  
_____wered 31 	to 	the •j 

MWk 1ddsdNdwL 
Mail 

 
wwa sealer guard Dec I4musj]nd ady In 

lission led West • 	ball pm. 

I'll 	. 	.~ .•  
~ . ~ 
 • 	 - ___ 	_ 	 1 	. 

~ 

	

- 	 G M .

D n
GLAMBLI

bling Wins 
Patriot pal 	 m 	a v 	 T 

	

y'• '- 	 he 	 a 	 (UP!) 	p, 
Peesacals kick Ibat td Na way lots Ike met for a sure. Peauacsla sopped attempted skot gssl agsli$ Pesucsla in first half acflss of FrIday's 	PUS wd i poIs aIl g 
the p($ $4, 	 - 	 Semiasle Soccer Classic. 	lif 	 SimPmn added 11 tO POWer Grambling to a 57. 

• 

1 	 4 

iii 	 -. 	

.. .. 	
- -777arXrF'T=W1'1_%Z. 	 awl-  	 p  u. 	 -

~ ~~ 	 V.i ., r,~~ T~;7~::4!~ - -7:7,t' -  .-,~.- - 	- 	
. 	

: . 6~ 	 'V , , _ 	 I 

Save $40 to $50 n 
in-dash stereo radios. 

1 LequekOldO 	9.79 4.19 7.50 	Uf - I. ,aw,' sn., m w,.. 
lMIkeI.Juan 	440 	AL.iiiiPi YWIW 1111 1 tlflam 
6 EchanoVigas 	 6.10 - O(I.2)29.21;P(l.2)II$IgT(1. - 

- *4) 304$. 

* 	 •1011,1*. 
2 IraAItu 	16.60 5.00 1.60 
7 Miket-Yu 	 10.10 5.20 

'3 Urizar-Ola 	 9.00 
Q(2.7)49.Ø,p(fl) lM.N:T(2. 

1-3) 314.11. 
Ninth ,ame 

IS.bino 	11.30 1.20 1.70 
- - fZate 	 $10 140 

- Eisa. 	 3,30 - 046-I) 72.00, P (*4) 154.15: TI 
)4.$) 743$, 

t 	Tons game 

	

- - ilarre 	21.0 5*15 5*11 
tArt. 	 14$ 610 
via 	 710 
Q(64)72.61:P(4.I)$6I.1S,T(I- 

* - - * * 54) 171.35. 	 ___ 
IISVea*gIaI 

Cilonlz-Oia 	1440 1.30 210 
Aide 	 1A0 01111 

Rica-Arana 	 3-30 	 ____ 
0 (H) 103401 P (5.1) 109.00; T 
.54) 7934$, 

* -1 	. 	Twelflbga*I 
Attu.Arsna 	340 11.00 510 ____ 

740 4.60 
M.ielo-O4e 	 3.10 

- * 	• (I-I) 16.11; P (3-I) 61.21sf (3. 
296-IS. 

A - 3,191; Name $101111. 

Save on oil 
by the jug. 

A_wvw a' - A  
~! 	

I 
it=

I 	~ 	
r-- I;z -- 	- 

i4);31:'4 	-. 	- 
23-1. 13.$umin. Cum Now (3); 

2.7-Legal Hassel (7); 3. 3.Brefhir 
BeU (4) 33:37 

24th-1.2. Howdy Doody (2);7. 
$$iam Dunk (6): 3. 4.ReaagadS 
Chief (7); 31:77 

25th - 1. 6Mr. Fix (I); 2. 39-
Fair Trial (1); 3.26-Done Doll (I); 
32:10 
nth - I. 5-Monkey Face (6): 3. 

S-Alert's B.t (I); 3. 31. Hobgy 
Dobey (1): 33:46 

37th-i. 25*Snana Fleet (1)11. 
Il-Adjuster (I); 3, 7.PflgO Tot 
(7): 32:15 

- I. 16.011 11115 (6): 3. I. 
Honey's WhIZ (7); 3. $.Wcigh 
Heidi ($3; 23:51 

35th - I. 16-Tony V ( I); 3. IT. 
kwf fri lucky Cl); 3. 
*111* (4); 21:43 

30th-I. 4-fiddle Hera (1); 2.6. 
MIcks NeWs lid (1): 3. 1I.Jezs 
king (6): 33:77 

315$ - 1. 3.lO$s Ace (1), 3. 7. 
Saucy Ace (2): 3. 4$uddss Ju.v 
(3); 31:90 

32nd - I. 17-Yeses Effie ($3; a 
37.Tid Post (4): -3. WSpICIY 
Psppar (I); 33:11 

33rd-i. 7-isuffisrn lobsI (3); 
I. 1*-Cumnse Cern Quick (i); 3. I. 
Nebraobe Cowboy (4): 32:13 

34111-i. 11'$twsABug (34: 2. I. 
Robert's Hater (I); 3. 2-Yuuói 

Save $40. 	
ft&AW% 	

_~~ 
	 . 

fleg. 159.99 Sil. 119.99. 	 SOW $50 
* 	 Standard in-dash AM/FM 	 hog. 199.99 Sale 149.99. .29s qts. stereo has auto-reverse ci,- 	 Big-sound 14 watts per 	 Reg. 4.59. JCPenney s.tte, push button controls 	 channel Power Up' AM/FM 	 Premium All-Weather and all hardware. 	 In-dash stereo. Equipped 	 I0W-40. Broad-range 

Save U6 8.1treck power-vp 	 with auto-revers, cassette, all 	lubrication in all 
sell lit." 	 tuners and hardware, 	 climates. 

JcPenney Auto Center 
I 	- 	Sanford Plus Hwy. 11-01 or Lee Id.Opentsdsy l0te4,Opeg Mon.,30te9, 

-4 

- * 

, 	
i 7W 	 7 

kt 

~WFi: 1~' 

wt, 

_____ 	__ 4 

.3 

- - 	__ -1, - 	 ~Ia 	- 	
T%JKM 

%~ 

E:0~ , 
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4!Ev.nIng Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday1 Dec.23, 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
Ret i reci CO Li D I e 	Notices hereby given that I am Notice Is hereby given that I am  cicu,'r, IN AND FOR 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 CLASSIFIED ADS FICTITIOUSP4AME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

engaged In business at 30) E. 2lth 	 in business at tcm Willow 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park Place, Sanford, Florida, Seminole Ave., Forest City, FIa. 32731, 	CMI No. 7'23ISCA.)7.K 	'I County, Florida, under the tic. Seminole County, Florida, under 

titlous name of THE ENGINE the fictitious name of sos's 	STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA,I 	3222611 	831-9993 
4i, j ii, F o r 1 1 • i ii 9 • said name with the Clerk t the to register said name with tp* AFFAIRS, JIM SMITH ATTOR. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

SHOP,andthat I Intend to register AUTO REPAIR, and that I intend 	DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL! 

Circuit Court, Seminole County, Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	NEY GENERAL, 
Florida in accordance with the Seminole County. Florida in ac. ' 	 PlaIntIffs, 	

HOURS 	itime . 	 44C line 
provisIons of the Fictitious Name cordanCeWiththeproVl$IoIflOf  the 	v. 	

3consecutive times 	3fc a tine Self-Sufficiency Statutes, ToWit: Section 165.09 FictitIous Name Statutes. To-Wit: 	vENTRON CORPORATION, 1 	tOO AM. - S:30 P M. 	7coinecutiv.timeS 	3 a line 
Florida Statutes 1957 	 Section 163.09 Florida Statutes 	Florida Corporation and THOMAS 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY Sig. Joseph D. Kennedy 	1957. 	 0. NICHOLS and MICHAEL 
Publish December 2, 9, 16, 23. 1979 	Sig. Robert .1. Bernhardt 	 SMITH a•k.a MICHAEL FLEM. 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum VIRGINIA BEACH, Va 	 DEQ7 Publish December 2,9, 16, , g 	INGS aka DAVID INGRAM In 

Loc annual utility bills 	 DEQ6 	 their individual and corporate 	 DEADLINES UPI) - Atop a weathered total less than 
	x. That 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTIT S . FRANCHISE BUREAU, a Florida 
capacities and the NATIONAL 

barn a giant windmill whirls, figure will drop after the still IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	NAME STATUTE 	 Corporation and MICHAEL 	 Noon The Da 'Before Publication generating electricity for the 
home of retired meclanjc begi, operating, 	THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	SMITH, in his individual and 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	Notice is hereby given that the 	corporate capacities, 	 Sunday - Noon Friday Lewis Love and his wife 	Weekly food bills also arc SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. undersigned pursuant to the 	 Defendars, Helen. 	 ' low as they grow their own IN RE: The Marriage of 	 Name Statute," ________ 	 - 	 - - 

Below, Love is busy 	vegetables, use milk from ANITA MARIA LOWRY, 	Chapter 565,09, Florida Statutes, 	TO' 
will register with the Clerk of the 	VentrOn Corporation, a 	 I ________________________________ theizSOats, have their own and 	 Petitioner, Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 	Florida Corporation 	

18—I- Ip 	nted workshop, designing a new supply of eggs from their WALTER LEE LOWRY, 	County, Florida upon receipt of 	Michael Smith a-k.a contraption - a homnade flock of chickens and get fresh 	 Respondent, proof of the publication of this 	Michael FlernIngs 	 __________________________ 
distillery to produce in- loney from four bee hives. 	AMENDED 	 notice, the fictitious Name, towit: 	ak.a David Ingram dustrial alcohol for his two 	"About the only thing we THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: under which we are engaged in 	Bureau, a Florida 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Palm Springs Shopping Center 	 National Franchise 	 •ABORTION. 	* * * * * * * * tractors, a combine and home •buy from the store is meat, 
	Mr. Walter Lee Lowry 	business at Northeast of in. 	Corporation 	 1st Trimister abortion-S100; heat. 

which we don't eat that much 	1145 NW 2nd Avenue 	 tersection of Palm Springs Road 	Michael Smith 	 Gyn Clinic-$20; Pregnancy 	MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Miami, Florida 	 and State Road 136 in Aitamonte 	Thomas 0. Nichols 	 test; male sterilization; free 	TO ALL FROM 

Insidethe white farmhouse, of,aodcatfdforourcais. 
	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Springs, Seminole County. 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified 	counseling. Professional care, Mrs. Love cans garden we have six plus two 

NOTIFIED that an action for Florida. 	 that an actionforan inlunctlon and 	Supportive atmosphere, confi. 	ANNETTE & PAT vegetables and talks about fIders" Mrs. Love said. 
Dissolution of Marriage has been 	That the parties Interested in 	reimbursement for consumers has 	dential. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT their thosei way of life - filed against you and you are said business enterprise are as 	uc,en filed against you. You are 	CENTRAL FLORIDA aimed at self-sufficiency. 	"We spend the mod on cat required to serve a copy of your foIIow' 	 required to serve your written 	WOMAN'S HEALTH food - It's getting ex- written defense, it any, to it on BML INVESTMENTS, A Florida 	defenses to Isaac H. Nunn, 	ORGANIZATION 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT "We want to be able to get pensive" 	 FRANK 	. 	WHIGHAM, General Partnerships. William J. 	Assistant Attorney General, 	 912 French Ave. 	323.3176 along on 	own as much 	 ESQUIRE, Petitioner's Attorney, Goodman, Managing Partner 	Department of Legal Affairs, The 	609 E. Colonial Dr.,Orlando 	Cornerof lOthI French possible,' said Mrs. Love, a __________________________ whose address Is Post Office Box PRN INVESTMENTS, A Florida 	Capitol, Tallahassee, Florida 3730) 	 595-092) 	 "Your FutureOurConcern" 

I N 	S 	 1330, Flagship Bank Bldg., Suite General Partnership •s. NA. 	and file the original with the Clerk 	Toil Free 1500221.2361 native of New York City. 	Lega 	otice 	22, Sanford, Florida 32FI, on or Rcssman. ,Mana;Ing Partner 	uS liii Circuit Court, Sanford, 	
* * * * * * * * "Some of my white-gloved before January 17, 1950, and file 	Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	Florida, on or before January 23, 	To: CYCLOPS 

Rarbershnn inna love their -- friends from New York can't 	ORDINANCE NO. $03.50 	the Original with the Clerk of this Seminole County, 	Florida, 	l950,otherwiseaudgmentmayb. 	
CasperMiIquet5, AN ORDINANCE OF THE Court either before service on 	m' 12, 1979 	 entered against you for the relief 	 PART-TIME believe it." 	 CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE Petitioner's attorney or im- P.bIish December 16, 23, 30, 1979 	demanded in the Complaint. 	__________________________ Just seven years ago, the SPRINGS, FLORIDA, ANNEX. mediately thereafter; or otherwise ano Jaiivary 6, 1979 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal Why Be Lonely? Write "Ge 
	CORRESPONDENTS Loves lived in a traditional ING TO AND INCLUDING WITH. a default and ultimate Judgment DEQ 49 	__________________ of this Court on December 19, 1979, 	Mite" Dating Service. All IN THE CORPORATE AREA wlllbeenteredagaInstyforf 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	(SEAL) 	 ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	 WANTED suburban house in ViJ'giflta 

AND LIMITS OF THE CITY OF relief demanded in the Petition THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	water, Fl. 33315. City with such modern day ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLOR. and your marriage to Petitioner CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 _________________________ 	 To write news of local Interest 
from LONGW000 , SAN. 

comforts as frozen foods and IDA, UPON ADOPTION OF SAID will be dissolved. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Court 	
s—Lost & Found 	FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 

ORDINANCE, A PORTION AND 	WITNESS my hand and the seat CIVIL NO. 7$.146S-CA.09.A 	 By: June Curtis push-button appliances. 	
AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND of this Court on 13 December, 1979, SOL-DALE BUILDERS, INC., a 	Deputy Clerk 	 ________________________ 	 CASSELBERRY and if you But In 1072, while many BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, (SEAL) 	 Florida corporation, 	- 	Publish Dec. 73, 30, 19791 Jan. 6, 	Black footed ferret lost 	have a knack for gathering the perons their age pI.ped FLORIDA, DESCRIBED AS FOL. 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	 Plaintiff, 	13, 1950 	 I 	vicinity of W. 2nd St. Call 333. 	social news from your LOWS: LOTS 1, 7, AND 3, BLOCK 	Clerk of the Court 	 v. 	 DEQ-71 	 0559. Reward offered for 	respective community to be 

for 	retirement, the Loves B, IOWANA SUBDIVISION, AC. 	By: Susan E. Tabor 	 BURNS 0. SIMPSON, et ai., 	 IN VITATION TO BID 	 return, 	 presented in a column in The bought the 41-acre farm and CORDING TO PLAT THEREOF 	Deputy Clerk 	 Defendants. 	 Evening Herald, we want to embraced a more rugged e, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK FRANK C. WHIGHAM, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 The Housing Authority of the I Bik. female Doberman, 2 yrs. 	talk with you. 10, PAGE II, PUBLIC RECORDS ESQUIRE 	 TO: 	 City of Sanford, Florida will 	old, dbl. choker chain. Lost one that Includes the Wind. OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOR.' P.O. Box 1330 	 ARTHUR B. CLARK and 	receive bids for modernization to 	vicinity AutoTrain & lit St. 	Contact:DORIS DIETRICH 
mill, 33 chickens, four goats IDA; IN ACCORDANCE WITH Sanford, Florida 32771 	 PATRICIA CLARK 	 CASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. 	Missing since Tues, RE.' and a pair of water wells. 	THE VOLUNTARY ANNEXA. (305) 322-2)71 	 307 University DrIve 	- 16.1 until 2:00 P.M., on the 9th day 	WARD.323.5633.- 	 OURSELVES EDITOR TION PROVISIONS OF CHAPT. Attorney for Petitioner 	 Jacksonville, North Carolina, 	of January 1910, at the Redding 	 3322611 	9.Sdally 	Mon.Fri 

They have erected a wind- 
ER 171.041, FLORIDA STA Publish December 16, 23, 30, 1979 2eSo 	 Gardens Community Room, 5th 	 6—Child Care 	_______________________ mill, completed last fall al- TUTES; DECLARING AVAIL. and January 6, 1910 . 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	Street and Locust Avenue, San. though currently undergoing ABILITY OF MUNICIPAL SEP. OEQSS 	

NOTIFIED that an Amended ford, Florida, at which time nd 	 AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

VICES; REDEFINING THE 	_______________________ Complaint to foreclosea Mortgage place MI bids will be publicly 	Wlllbabysltinmyhome 	
Sell Avon. Increase your eirvWnç 

revisions, dug a water well 
tO CORPORATE LIMITS OF ALTA. 	

on the following property in opere and read aloud. 	 Days only 	
power. For details, call. 

augment one already on the MONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, TO 
farm and received the first INCLUDE SAID LAND IN THE 	CITY OF ALTAMONTE 	Seminole County, Florida: 	 Proposed forms of contract 	 372.7446 	

1$41.41I7or6443O79 Lot 37, Block "A" SEMINOLE 	cbcuments, Including plans and MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID 	SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	
HEIGHTS, according to the Put 	specifications, are on file at the 	Will babysit days statepermlttobuildastillfor 

CITY; AUTHORIZING THE NOTICE OF PIJIILIC HEARING thereof,as recorded In Piaf Book 
	officeof the Housing Authorltyof 	Forworkingmothers 	

j POLICE OFFICER-The 

Lndustrtal alcohol. 	 AMENDMENT OF THE CITY ON APPLICATION FOR CLOS. I. Pages 1 and 2, of the Public 	the City of Sanford, Florida, Ad. 	Reasonablerate.322.2n4 "We get along fine," MAP TO INCLUDE THE SAID ING, VACATING AND ABAN. Records of Seminole County, 	ministration Building, Castle 	 Orlando Civil Service Office - LAND ANNEXED HEREIN; DONING CERTAIN PUBLIC Florida 	 Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida 	9—Good Things to Eat 	will be scheduling candidates 
beamed Love, 66, a short but 

PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS STREET RIGHTS.OF.WAY CON. has been filed against you and you 	and the office of the Architects', 	 — 	for the examination for Police powerfully built dynamo who AND PRIVILEGES OF CITIZEN. TAINED THEREIN. 	 are required to serve a copy of 	Gutmann Dragash.Associates, 	 Officer, beginning Monday, hopes to complete the dill, SHIP IN THE CITY; SEVERABI. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: yourwrittendefenses, if any, to It 	Architects, Planners, Inc. Sanford 	Navel, grapefruit, tangerInes. 	December 17, 1979 through L1TY, CONFLICTS AND EFFEC. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY given by on ROBERT 0. GAllON, ESQ,, 	Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 	, 	oranges. Picked to order, Will 	Friday, January 4, 1950. In. 
designed to produce u to 120 lIVE DATE, 	

the City Cummlsslon of the City of Plaintiff's attorney, whose ad. 	P.O. Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida. 	mix. Ci'umley 322-0257. 	
persons should apply 

gallons of fuel a month, by 	
WHEREAS, there has been filed Altamonte Springs, Florida, that a thess is 2699 Lee Road, Suite 205, 	Copies of the documents, 	 FOR SALE 	 in prson to the Orlando Civil spring. 	 - 	with the City Clerk of the City of petition has been flied with said Winter Park, Florida, 33759, on or 	drawings and specifications m'ay 	Grapefruit, Oranges & Lemons. 	Service Office, City Hall Love plans to •'.a 	 Altamonfe Springs, Florida, a City Commission to close, vacate before the 3rd day of January, 	be obtained by depositing $23.00 	p. u. Hutchison. 	 Annex, 440 S. Boone Avenue petition containing the name Of the and abandon a portion of street 1950, and file the original with the 	with the Architect for each set of 	 3fl4°J$ 	 (directly behind City Hall) 

duatrial alcohol for farm propertyown.finth,area herein,  rights of way In the City of Clerk of this Court either before 	documents so obtained. Such 	i-_F 	 Monday through FrIday, 5:00 machinery as well as to heat after described requesting an- Aitamonte Springs, Florida, service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	deposit will be refunded to each 	 am. to 5:00p.m. Orlando is an his home, replacing the oil in flexation to the corporate area of described as follows: 	 immediately thereafter: other. 	person who returns the plans, ____________________________ - EqualOpportunityEmployer. Vie CIty of Altamor4. Springs, 	That easement as reserved in wise a default will be entered 	specifications 	and 	other his fwn, 	 Florida, •nd reRu*Ing to be in. City of Aftamsots Springs Or. against you for the. relief: documents in good csndif Ions wInnIU 	r 	$IISrefo - 	 - 	 • , 	 in deminted in the conietains - - 	- edtliin *0 dave ttS bid sesnins. MERRY CHRISTMAS. rated only enough electricity 	 - 	
Official Records Book 1233, Pages petItion. 	 A certified check or bank draft, WHEREAS, 

the Property Ap. 321, 325 and 326 of the Public 	WiTNESS my hand and the Seal 	payable to the Housing Authority 	Creative Expressions 323-75)3 topowerawaterheateranda praiser 
of Seminole County, Records of Seminole County, of this Court on this 29th day of 	of the City of Sanford, Florida, U. small floor heater, but with Florida, has certified that thre is Florida, and described as: 	November, 1979. 	 5. Government Bonds, or a revisions, Love expect. it to one (1) property owner in th. area 	

That easterly 10 feet of vacated (SEAL) 	 satisfactory bid bond executed by to be annexed and that said ARTHUR H. BECKWITI-4 JR. the bidders and acceptable ___________________________ pack enough energy for 	property owner has signed the Douglas Avenue extending north 	
As Clerk of the Court 	 svreitiès in an amount equal to S dove and uther appliances as petition for annexation; and 	to the northerly right.of.way line 

well. 	 WHEREAS, It has been deter. of vacated Barton 	 By: Eve Crabtree 	 percent of the bid shall be sub. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Deputy Clerk 	 nutted *ith each bid. 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL mined that the property descrIbed 	The City Commission will hold Publish December 2,9, Ia, 33, 1979 	The successful bidder will be CIRCUIT 	IN 	SEMINOLE — 
With their own water, u%*iC hereinafter is reasonably compact a public hearing on the petition at DEQ-I 

	 required to furnish and pay for COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
S 	AftII& 

tanks and windmill, the and contiguous to the corporate 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as 
area and municipal limits of the possible on the 13th day 	IN THE SEMINOLE COUNTY satisfactory performance and CASE 

NO. ?t2317.CA49.K Aggr.sslv. 	City of Atamonte Springs, January, 1950, at the City Hall CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FOR paYment bond or bor 	 FLAGSHIP 	BANK 	OF 	 IIorIng Florida, and It has been deter. Commission 	Chambers of THE EIOHTIINTN JUDICIAL 	Attention is called to the Bid SEMINOLE, a 
Florida banking mined that the annexation of said Aitamonte Springs, Florida, at 	CIRCUIT OP FLORIDA 	 Form requiring a Base Bid and corporation, 	 Julia's Alterations I TaIloring. property will no mutt in the which time those for and against CIVIL ACTION NUMIERi 	Group Prices. Each bidder is 	 PlaintIff, 	Men I Womens gai'ments creation of an enclave, .,l 	the same will be heard and action 	fl69.CAJ(L) 	 rlquirsdto bid on the Base Bid Ill LIf.sIyI.s 	WHEREAS, the City of taken. 	 - BERNARD JAFFE, TRUSTEE, each Group Price. 	 MARVIN E. CONNER 	 fitted to your size. Altamonfe 

Altamonfe SprIngs, Florid., is in a 	This notice is to be published by 	 Plaintiff, - Attention Is called to the PAULINE R. CONNER, his wife, 	$Qs. 331.5.469. 	- BIam.d 	position to provide municipal posting in three public places 	 provisions for equal employment 	
Defendants. CONTINENTAL EQUITY opportunity, and payment of not 	NOTICEOPACTION 	 IssulyCsie sirvicestotheprppfyebscri 	within the City of Altamante 	

LIMITED 	PARTNERSHIP less than the minimum salaries - herein, and theCity Commissioof Springs, Florida and published In 	
NUMBER , a Michidan Limited arid wages as set forth in the TO: 	 - 

BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) the City of Aitamonte Springs,  a newspaper of general cirulaticn Partnership: and THE MYERS specificatIons must be paid on this 	MARVIN B. CONNER s..d 	TOWER'S SEAUTY SALON - .The sidds rate for elderly Florida, deems it In the belt in. In said City t least fifteen (15) 	COMPANY, a Washington cor. prolecs. 	

s Laurel Avenue 	 519!. lit $t.ilfl,$742 
AULINE R. CONNER 	 formerly HarTiett's Beauty Nook forest of the City of Altamonte days prior to date of the public 	

poratlon, no? qualified to do 	All bidders are hereby notified men Ii seven times hlShes' 
Springs, Florida, to accept said hearing, 	

businessinthiStateof Florida,as that they must aft irmafiv.iy 	Sanfoid, FlorIda 32771 
then that of older women, at petition and to annex said 	DATED 	this 15th day of Trustee, 

	 ensure that In any contract en. 	yj 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 6mnc'flh laid peUU)' because of 	property, 	 December, 1979. 	
tered into pursuant to this ad NOTIFIED that an action to NOW, THEREFORE, U IT 	Phyllis Jordahi, CMC 	

NOTICE ACTION 	verlisernent, Minority Business 	 - ---• 	 - 
aggressive lifestyle of il 	

ENACTED BY THE CITY OF 	City Clerk 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 23, 1979-SB I i8-4*lpMnted 
RN, ri 1 4.12, full & part time. 

Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
& Convalescent Center. 930 
Mellgnville. 

Mechanics helper & Machinists 
helper. Good benef its. Apply In 
person, I ml. north 01434 on 17. 
92. Richies VW. 

SECURITYOFF ICERS 
Full & part.time, must har 

I phone. Unit., equip. fum. 
Free life ins. Apply 1310 E. 
Colonial, Suite 230W, Orlando. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Radio Shack Is looking for a 
part-time sales person with a 
possibility of a fuIl.time 
position in the future. 
Knowledge of electronics & 
retail sales a pius. Call Bill 
Irwin 322.4999, 

Position now open for carpenter 
helpers wnations largest 
producer of factory Built 
modular housIng. Must 'have 
some carpentry exp. Apply 
Cardinal Industries Inc., 3701 
S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, Fl. 
No phone calls. Equal Op. 
portunity Employer. 

Secretary- gen. duties- - 
pleasant working cord. Paid 
Ins. Begin Jan. 2, 1950. 543.3735 
or 323.9503. 

Homewc,rkers, Earn SBIGS 
securing, stuffing envelopes. 
Free Details. Reply: Titan, 
Box 9461$, Schaumburg, IL 
60194 

ELEC.RADIOTECH. — 

Starting salary: 1200 weekly. 
Graduation from High School 
supplemented by the cer. 
tificate of completion for 
course work in some field of 
electronics technology 1 2 yrs. 
exp. In the field of electronics 
performing at the technician 
ievei(1 yr. of which must have 
been in the area of radio 
maintenance & servicing), 
Must have a 1st class FCC 
radiotelephone license. Must 
have a valid Florida drivers 
license. Apply in person at the 
Seminole County Personnel 
Office, N. Park Aye, Cqnfo  
5:30 a.m..4:30 p.m. Monday. 
Friday by Dec. 25, 1979, 
Seminole County Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer, 

QUALIFIED INCOME TAX 
PREPARERS WANTED 

Please call WEDNESDAY 333. 
5910 or 530.9216 for Interviaw 
with Household Income Tax 
Service. EOE. 

Babysitter wanted days, my 
home, own trans., for $ mo. 
old. Also, sitter needed for 
occasional eves. 333.7077, 

4—Business Opportunities 

Beginners & Professionals 
There's a better way with 

Shaklee Organic Products, 
You build In your own home a 
full-time profitable business In 
your spare time. Free trips, 
bonus car, retirement & other 
benefits. Over 21 please. Appt. 
call 3fl5079. 

II 

Inm - 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
,.REMODEL1NGIREpAIR 

.O.BALINT 	3334363 

arp.ntry, Painting, Roofing, £ 
Gen. Repairs. Licensed I 
Bonded. Fr Estimates 323. 
6033 after 5 p.m. 

feed a carpenter? Painter, floor 
I ceiling tile repair? Cabinet 
Repair? Door I repair? 
Paneling, wallpaper I drywall 
repair? Ftc? 327041$, George 
I Howard. 

A--- 
- ...w..,www 	 ME1NTZE! 1ILl 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING ny 	in we, iwo menac 	ALTAMONTE $PR IWOS, Publish Dec23. 1979 	 TO: 	 enTerprIses will be if forded full property situate, lying and being Newor repair, leaky Showers our 	GEAR ii IN DEMAND. SELL sedologists report. 	FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS: 	DEQ.74 	 CONTINENTAL EQUITY LIMIT. opportunity to submit bids as sub. in Seminole County, Florida, more 

Healthprotgemgareoftena 	SECTION 1: That the followIng ____________________ ED PARTNERSHIP NUMBER 6, contractors, or as suppliers f particularly described as: 	 SpCIitty, 2Syrs. Exp. 569.$ 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
______________________ AD. described 	party, being • 	 a Michigan Limited Partnership materials,orslrvices,andwIilnsf 	Lot 16, PINECREST HEIGHTS major factor In old-age suid- situate In Seminole County, 	IN VITATION TO RIO 	1600 kerdaie Drive, 	 be discriminated against on the REPL.AT, acodIng to the Plot 	 CARPENTRY 	PAINTING des, l** Carol Hidftne of 	FIOIIda, fowl?: 	 Suite 30) 	 orounds of race, color, religion, thwofasrecord.dinpIatB,, 	 sisnkIn 	MASONRY 	CONCRETE 

University of CaWornia at 	Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block •, 	
Sealed bids or proposals ad. 	East Lansing, Michigan *33 	

sex or national origin in COO' pages 77 and 7$, of the Public ' 	 All prof.ssioflai-.30 yrs. up. OWANA SUBDIVISION, accord dressed to the Board of PibIic 	 slderation for award. 	 Records of Seminole County, 	Ateratlonaoreeing 	FREE EST. 3272914or331.7I$9 Berkeley and researcher ijç to plal thereof as recorded in Instruction of Seminole County, THE MYERS COMPANY, a 	In accordance with Execuf lye Florida, 	 Drapes, Upholtgry 

	

Warren Breed of Sciantific Pta? look 10, Page Ii, Public Florida (hereinafter called the Washington corporation, nsf quali. Otdl? 1)635, Minority Contractor has been filed against you in the 	 3.VS7 	 1Man,quifltyOp,flf 
A1J1YU c 	 Records of Seminole County, Flor. "Board") and marked, 	 fled to do business in the State of Goals Program, all bidders will be Cii'cuit Court ot 	CountY, 	 - 	$ Yrs. iP Patios, Driveways PROPOSAL 	FOR 	FUR. 	Florida. as Trustee 	 ifo'd1dfuliopp0rttitytowmlt PloddeD 	 etc.Waytseleei.337.1fl1 bids in rispnse to this invitation that 	VI1lftY - or 	 beandtheumeisher,byannexed PdlSHlNG, DELIVERING AND 3302 Rainier Bank Towr 	and will nt be discriminated wve a copy of your written 

definaes, if any, to If on JACK T. - 	 lacko(lt--maythsk.ytoth. toaldmad.apartofthecityof  INSTALLING AS SPECIFiED, l3OlSthAyenu. 	
egaifl5t on the grounds of roes, BRIDGES, 	ESQUiRE, of 	 ___ tii-" aifr 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida, VARIOUS PIECES OF LARGE 	Seattle, Washington 91101 	
color, religion, sex or national CLEVELAND, 	MIRE 	a 3ryWall, Ceilings, and Walls 	lâI&L*IldeCipkig 

repaired. los. & Comm.. - 	 - 
--ig 

 pursuant to the voluntary an. FOOD PRODUCTION EQUIP. 	YOU 	ARE 	
HEREBY origin nconsiderationoor award. BRIDOES,Aftfle*If0i'ploitiff, 

	RomodelIAddons. 
nesellen provision of CP.aptr MENJ AT HIGH SCHOOL 	NOTIFIED that an action t 	During theFiscal Years of 	- 	 is rest Office they found that [flail 	- I7t,M6,FioridaStatu$es,aMo$p 	"RIB", SEMINOLE COUNTY, foreclose a mortgage upon the thna 1951, goals for parlicipasion Drawer Z, Sanford, Florida 33771 	CaiIS1.$$9orI6211M 	 CERTIFIEDLAWN bitten, aggreulveneu and applicable laws. 	 FLORIDA, in accordance with 

the following property In Seminole by Minority Business LnterprIs.s on or before January io, tego, 
- g _____________________ 	

ILANOSCAPiNG perfectionlesu eventually 	SECTION 3: That the corporate stipUlltiins and specifications 	County, Florida, to.wit: 	 is twenty percent (30 pct). To limits of the City of Aitamoni, available from the Purchasing 	LOIs 30,31,33,33,40,41,12 and 	ensure that maximum bids from fil, the original with the Clerk of 	 FREE ESTIMATES 279o2 

	

resulted In rigidity and Springs, Florida, be and It is Deportment in the Office 0* the of the Florida Land and Minority lusliwu Enterprises are this Court either before service on 	 _____________________ 

Plaintiff's attorney or im. * 	 snpuialvenes. end a 	of herewith end hereby redefined so lupeilotetident, 1211 MoIlonvItie CWiiition Company. CeIIry sought, contractors submitting mediately thereafter, ottiatwisea 
	 - 

_______ 	 to Include laid ian tier.in Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771, Plantation, Plot BOok 1, Page 1Th bids will be required to provide 	 _________________ described and annsssd. 	 lid must be accompanied by bId 	f the Public Records Of Seffliflols evidence of their efforts in aiding dafwft and ultimate immsns will AAA Tree Service I fkI*100d. 	_________________ 

be entered against you 	the 	Oak I Pine, you P.0 or we A4i1aliflMy, they rqctt.d, 	SECTION 3: That the City Clerk deposit: A Bid Bond, Cash1er 	County, Florida (LESS this South in the reaching of said goels. 	
In the Complaint. 	delIver. 339.1243. Webuy weed. 	 .1 B PAINTING 

"is 	th. primary factor Is hereby authorized to amend, Check, or CertifIed Check for five 131 " f the North 3M Nit 01*1w 	This project IS suaIOCt to this 	
WITNESS my Piled and the s.sl _________________ .ua 	 t 	,, alter and Supplement the OfficIal percent (5 percent) ot the total 	EaSt 267 teal of Lot 30) SM (LIII requirements of SeCtion 3 of the 	*15 Court in this list day of 	

ResidentIal 1 Cammerclol ___ 	 ____ 	

303090 . City Map of the City of Altamonte amount bid which will be returned this NoiTh 12$ fISt 0* LOIs 33 SM H00shlp atli Prban Develepnanl 	
OINIII Sp IiiisiJi 	- 

vtv. crises of all kind. Ii- sprk, Florida, to include Ste to this uucc.saful bidders 	31). West 1*11111 of the Nerthi 121 Act of INS. All bidders will be 
(SEAL) 	 _________________ 

_____ 	 ____ 	

- PREE ESTIMATES 
the 	 4 annexation contained in SectIon 1 contract is é*MaIItN 	- 	 INS Of LII 30; SOuth 131 test of the reovired to comply wIth i 	ARTHUR H. BICKWITH, JR. 	

At? Watt GuaranfIsi 
tonal. 	 The successful bidder shall 	North 13411sf of thiS El. 30 INS fIrmathve Adieu Pun-to provide 

" aLis ci all ag 	sECTION 4: That upon ff15 furnish a Ps'lermanc,payment of 	' 	 1 	opportunity t• lower income 	Clark 01194 Clicufl Court 	 Animal Haven Kennels 	Llclts.d 	 i Vdlnce Wcsmin effectivs, the Bend for-  the Nial amount 01 the North 13$ fIll Of Lit 31 of This residents of the project Ire. Ion 	Mary Attn Dusbury 	 Thank You, lhsank You 
_____ 	

Deputy Clerk 	 __________________________ higher suicid. rates thu residents and property opoter of award within II days I Florida Land and Colinliaflin training and employment
,  See the JACK T. BRIDGE, Esquire 	 being my customers I,. wOmen aid 	th.ir 	*94 properly described PisnelA 	ficatisu of isie swaM 	 Company's Celery Plantahien, supplementary lastructiens to eball he sutifled so all this rlgsts 	Bends must be wrItten Wa Flat Book I, Page 119.01 the PUblIC Bidders 	l._., 	 CLEVELAND, MIRE I UI DOES 	friends. If there's a bettor w.v 	PskdIs 4 4k kIll thomaolvis twice U and privilap,, lid immunities as surely compy licensed to do 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _________________ 

Records of Seminole County, 	gar to tIlls requlremenf 	
Post OffIce Draw 	 tossy 1*1 doWt know how, may _______________________ 

often as wen In 	fg' 4k are frees time to time granted to business In 	 ' 	 Florida, 	 Atlintlen Is kaIisd to 1h sum. 	 P1d 32771 	 you be richly bleesed, Beet 
resfo$ on4 prepurty ieners 01 	l*wlilbergcMdinffiea*4ye hasbnfllWagaiuwiyou..jyo, naryof Wörk In this sections (301)3301314 	 wlshiss Rendai Rowe. 	

- EUTSL.ERPAINTINGI 
____ 	 _____ Site City II MatT*W *1 I%sWIsd office as indlcatw 	ate required to 	 . schedoie will be 	 "'' )97 __________________ 	 REPAIR-Ioi*4or.Ixt 3*, the sd"d. rat. d.cth',s Ptarldø, aad as are further Ait Cendi$ 	stated 5940 ppy your written Isfansss. ii auy to it pralaptii at a pre.bld continence, 	 _________________ g 	 ng, pnivIdsi in Chapter 171, Funds Any questions nele$ln, to 	 in CHARLES I.. STEINRIRO, Monday, Decpoibar 10, 1929,1:90 	 Ossilig 	- 	FREE IST1MATISc.uaa&sád 

tidInb kr men PPE 	 - - 	 ' are to be lIiadi4 $0 thiS 	. 
plakitist's At*uy, wheN Id P.M. 11101, GJIdIP4 inlIcoling NOtICE TO THE PUBLIC 	 -- - 	— Quality weitmansfup, N. lab Sos SECTION 1:11 iøy section in dii ngofftc.. 	 dress Is: SUITE 4H CN* IitSraleofhwrtharofvacajfl$ 	 ___ 	 __________ the 74o4 rfo is lbs 7k S peflleIi at a section ii this 	. - 	c1el Conditions: Any - I l 	TOWER, ORLANDO, FLORIDA $0 ibS GSWV$I CSMT1dr by the Nstics Is heilby givin Nist the 	__________ 	 $49411 or II.. Metier eu on. 

Itacliil 	 . 	 dnw'rs prsvin Is 94 InvalId. spacigi coMN 	(If 	fp) 30N1, in or before the $W day it ouei., HIS the Wins of this Owner Beard of AIIusINIM of this City of 	 INS, Ispanialls 	tinier. Presste C?JA 303. 
___ ___ 	 __ 	 __ 	 071. ______ 	 _____ 	 Sanford will held a regular 	Regularenitlmebesis Ilsilbit jg, tedasilUl eu wncoosSIMiueS, N 	 , 	Go 	Jinuary, *915, and fIle the original s have all m.darolzef Ian west mIMing eu Jan. ii, 1910, in flue we Do wads wzI 

	477.5504 

	

saa nsf K Mid to InVIUNII or cenrnans .aaii tune pracu-sce 	with Site Clint ii this Court oflius, 	 this r$scs wisiulu .i 	p rs.ty 'm1 - fri' 	 validity, force.LIdIM 	55 	94 	by g 	KISS'S SerVice SN PISWIW5 0$. 	ys or 	____ 	
City Hail at 11:30 kM. in order to - 

.ntIy 	visud 	ii was, 5th.ar sscf94u orpeul si $is A.4$., iip.iip ti, eqo, 	 PY. V_immediately *snoaf. - - 	ffo5a1 	 of 	 fNulit for a variance 
. 	 andeuaic• - - 	 will ps, 94 	ft $94pi, 	tori eIhSi'wIeS S detaiN WIN itS City Si Sànteni. Florida naservss in IsiS lsuth Ordinance as N 	HJI liili ____ 	 SECTION 4: AN ordinances or 	 is madia 	 " 	ther*ttorejsdauyars$Ibldspr partaluis to trIM yard Setback' 	 - -- 

. 	 ATTENTION HOMEOWNERs hIrniI to ws 	a, 	 01 erepnces in 	INC1 BID NUMBER INIM. DO NOT demanded in Site csetetaiuI or requirements In 11.5* Retied tj* sirvML 	 herewith ha and the SIMS US OPEN UNTIL :N A.M., Jinusrv 	
v MY HAND AND THE 	

inY 	
Nhhee l *94 DiStrict Ut Let S. B* F. Macidiom 	 Mom. 	New Year's $psclall 11 Pd. elf 

- "The puatvtty, the S'*V rqsut 	 ,, 	- 	 - 	 ______ No bid shall be wiltudrawa for a PSek i*ti. 	 of ill tYN5. UC. $uedsd - - 	 *WISI, Jnuiry III re.igOf, I ____ 	 SECTiON 7: TItis ordinance 	II Is; SCHOOL BOARD of 	FTHIlCOUITeltisiptu puriWafadays9qu$0594 	Rein, more specifically 	.s. lld 301.519, 	 " wsrkmaessul. gvaranNe, IbHlty 	4 shall became effective -im. SEMINOLE C4)UNTY 	 Novamber, 1930. - 	
- 	 dsSà'SSO0$IsC0$III$3141.IP*I 	 — 	Expert liofUti. 330-WI. mar. MIdISSIlY 	115 	PINISS 	ATTENTION: Den Cslemsn 	(SEAL) 	 lie Niising sfMnNy it t 	' 	 ' tUI 	 and 	

. 	 pjn, 	s, 	ARTHUR Pt. UCKWIYN Ji. city 01 Seated, Pistils. 	 Pisunad use ii 1it prOperty: 
FIRST READING: Decambar 	

- 	 liii *taii.vme 	CLERK OF THE SEMINOLE 	THE HOUSING AUTHORITY 	to Pitch. 
ii, 	 - 	 COUNTY 	

- OP THE CITY OP 	 IL Perk 
"WWis lbs tills girl lsuim , SECOND READING1 	 AVMSS 	 CIRCUIT COURT 	

- SANFORD, PLOONIDA 	CIusWesap 

___ 	

4 1* 	 Publish pec. n, * 	$ , 	 Publish, December 3,9,16, 13. D7 PubiNo oec. 3,, ia. n. . se a. 
_____ 	

30775 
- 	 •Y CpfWIila Procter 	 Ttuom W, III 	 iseid 51 AWIMMISS - to mM' wave., 	.. 	

* ,,., . 	 - -- 	 ___ 	 ___ 

30, :1555. 	 5 	 leWsrI Flii. 	Ac 	 Inectilivo Directar 	 Publish December 30. 1in9 SM sp0bsleurt.rldeoata __ 
322-2611 o 831.99 -I- 	 'I - -__— 	 - 

____ fl—Rooms 	 41-4louses 	 41—Houses 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gilt Fox 	
72-Auction 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 

___ 	
!rT __ ___ 

For Rent 	 Spacious 3 BR, 26 luxury home, 	
Low Down Payment 

	

Green vinyl rectiner, 	 Seasons c. reel ngs Iron, Sanford 	 From $10 to ISO 
Inquire ioi Magnolia Ave. 	pool, tropical paradise. Many 

	

322 5431 or 322 7257 	 AtjCtOfl, 1215 5 	Frencri 	Call 322.1674; 327-4469 
11980  Many extras. Must see, All for 	Cash for your lot! Will build on 	 _______ Closed December 22 thru 	_______-- 	- 

Relrig. Rep0AMANA 7c/fiTId 	January 2 Next Auct,on 

Furnished Rooms 	 VA-F HA.235Con, Homes 	 f 	 sleeper couch, $25 	- 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

hanford Gr4cious iivIg. Peas. 	$55,900. 	VA-F HA 	terms 	your but m our lot 	 • 	
originally SSli, now $716 or $21 	January 7 Watch for a_ -- 	 Trucks-Trai Weekly 1. monthly rates, utilitI 	available. 	 V Enterprise, Inc 	 ______ 	 ___________ 

Medei Inc., Realtor 	U1-3013 	 ___________________________ mo Agent 339 8386. 	
- For Estate Commercial & Resi 

_________________ 	

I )BR,)Bon2bots, all fenced, FP, 	— 

	

A4OThS 	
1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	dential AuctIons & Appraisals 	76 F 150 	ton Ford P U. with 

It's likepennies from heaven wpien 	lots of shade trees. Only 	 __________ 

. Inquire 500 S. Oak 	l-7Q3. 	

I 	2ppIiances 	 - 	 mi 52.800 322 1755 

I 	repossessed, used very short 	Call Deli-s Auction. 323 3620 	rack over bed. 53.200. Call 322 
you sell "Don't Needs" wIth a 	9.900 time. Original $593, hal. 518) or 	 8851 after S P m 
want ad. 	 SUPER NICE 2 BEDROOM, 	

' _______________________________ 	 $21 mo. Agent 339 8386. - 	

- 	 -- - 	76 Ford Pickup, 6 cyl.. std Lakefront living is avail, in this 	CARPETS. HEAT. FAMILY 

	

- 	
- 	_______ 	 trans Good Cond Gets good elegant 3 BR, lB home. 	ROOM, LIKE NEW CONDI- 	 _________________________ -ApartmefltsUflfumfliShed 	Situated on 4';acres complete 	TION. $29,500. COME-A-. 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

____________________ 	 ___________________ 	
- w-1B, 16 guest cottage. Won't 	RUNNIN', asherrepoGEdeIu,e model 	

79 Dodge Van, custom, 8.700 	- - 	- 	- - - 2 BR, modern, good location 	last long at $92,000. miles Better than new, many 	80—Autos for Sale 
- 	Sold orig. $109.33 used sluorl 	extras, individual 1901) 228 	---- 	 - 	 - 

Fenced.f&H,wwcarp,t 	
3 BEDROOM, COZY FIRE. lime. Bal $119.11 or 519.35 mo. I 	3216 	 JLrST MAKE pAyMENTL.6,"k 

322-1462 	- 	2choicebtdg. lots in Dreanuwold 	PLACE, NICELY WOODED 2 	 __________________________ 57,000 for both, I 	Agçt 339 8388. 	 __________________________________ 
- '75 models. Call 339-9)00 or 831 Modern 2 np. 19 	 , 	

- 	 ACRES IN A COUNTRY SET 
KENMOPE WASHER 

- Parts, - - 	
- 76-Auto Parts - 	 -- 

TING, FENCED FOR YOUR carp., fully equipped kit. Near 	1 acre bldg. site on lake off 	PRIVACY. LIVE STOCK Service. Used Machines. 	 - 	 - -- 	
- 	 65 Dodge Dart, MOONEY APPLIANCES 

Seminole Hosp. 8. downtown. 	Longwood.Lk, Mary Rd Good 	WELCOME. PARTIALLY 	i 5233 mu. plus sec. dep, 322 	terms. $18,500. 	 EQUIPPED WITH FARM 	 _________ - 
- 	32)0497 	 I 	

5 13 rear end for sale 	 C.00d mech - cond.. inspected 
0341. Adults only, no pets. 	

ANIMALS. $39,900. START 	 _______ 	 ______ 

- 	 ._ - 	 $100 or best offer 	 5300 322-6722 

	

MICROWAVE 	
- 

4' acres on Orange Blvd. in 	THE NEW YEAR OFF 1BR Apartment, nopets 	Paola. Owner will finance. 	RIC*HT. Push ,button controls, has 	Free Battery Check Carpet. Sanford Ave. 	 4.45O. 
769-7377 - 	

. SEIflLER REALTY 
2'2 acres, prime highway OrIgInally 	56.49. 	assume 	107W. 27th St. 	3239111 	Hwy 97, I mile west of Speedway, 1 BR, Sandalwood condo, w-w 	frontage in Osteen. Presently 	 BROKER payments of $2) mo. Auen,j 339- 	 -- - 

$354 	 Will buy Iunk Auto Batteries, 	I Daytona Beach. will hold a 
month, 1st and last 8. $200 sec. 	terms. 

- 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	
51.50. Battery Shop 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 

dep, References 333 8712. 	 Sanford 	Orlando 

	

107W 27th St 32) 9)14 	Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
321 06.40 	 327-1317 	 ________________________________ _________________________ I 	 the only one In Florida. You us 

Stereo. good working order 	- STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. iti the reserved price. Call 904 233- 
Classified Ads didn't work 	$31) for further details. on Lake Ada. Just So, of 	 _________________________ 

I BR-$199 up. Pool. AdultsjT 	
----- 	 - 	 - 

- I 	For Sale 1978 Gremlin 
- - there wouldn't be any. 

	

____________________ 	
322 .136-I 	

I Airport Blvd. on 17-92 In 	 _____________ ______ 	 __________________________ 

Sanford. Call 323-8670 	 REALTORS 

	

Black & White TV'S 	. 	 Low mi Deluxe C 	b. t £ ..s 	".q *' 	.. *. 

	

$2Oea while they last 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	 331 6870 Mariner's Village. 	 fl1O$nford Ave. 	

0 	

"And there's a 1O%-  discount If you don't ask 	 HER B'S TV 	 _______________________ 

73575. Sanford Ave. 	323 1731 	Top Dollar Paid for iunk I used I 	'72 Plymouth Fury iii 31-Apartments FUrnished 	

I IA LTY 	the full price until after purchase!" 	
Good uSed TV's, 5238. up 	

cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment. J 
	

Exc. cond.. 51.700 or ________________________________ Want a lot of house 
for a little _____________________________ ______________________________ 	 Best offer. 32100)9 ________________ 	

322 5990 	 _______________________________ 

town, very clean & roomy, See 	you this one, 4 BR, 1175, 	 ______ 

fenced, neat as a pin. Can also 	24 HOUR [B 322-9283 	42—Mcbile Homes - ,,_17-ReaI Estate Wanted 2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 
be home business property for 	 - . . - 	- 	- - - 	 _____________________________ TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold on;. Ave. 	 ________________________ _______- - . -_ - 

	 beauty shop, barber shop, 	
See our beautiful new BROAD. Webuyyourequity.cbosein2lhrs. 	$493.75 bal, $113.16 or $17 mo. 

Senior Citizens. Dw'n 	money? Hurry to let us show 	 itairos 	 - ______________ 	 MILLERS 	
'__

(K:) 	- STORING IT MAKES WASTE-. 	Dental or Doctor's office, 	See to believe-i BR.LR.FR., 	
MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 AWARD REALTY, INC. 	Aent 339 5316. 	

rANTA,S SELECTION PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 	Sanford area, After hrs. Joyce 	$173 month, By owner, 409 W, 	iSO3orlando Di. 	333-5200 	- - 	 I 	 ______________________________________________________ 
______________________ 	 NEEDHELP? 	I ________________ ____ 

NOW, Call 322-2611 or 531-9993. 	NIckle, 32? 9295, 	 3rd 373 0197. 	
VA & FhtA Finaning 	 Call Harold Hall 	 ROBSON MAR INE 

SELLING IT MAKES CASH 	Convenient for everyone In 	garage-walk to town-buy 	GREGORY MOBILEHOMES 	 '%'%97*lO 	
- 	 55--Boats & Accessories 	_____________ 

	

Realty Inc.. REALTOR. 323 5774 	 2927 Hwy 17 92 32—Houses Unfurnished 	REALTY WORLD. 	 DOWN will buy 10 acres. 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 ---------- sanlord.Ha 32111 	± I 
_____________________________ 	

Losing your home & credIt? I will 
3 BR, lB. carport, shed, front 

deeded access to the St. Johns ___________________________ 	
catch up back payments & buy River. 

	

________ 	 - equity, 3220214, 	 57-Sports Equipment porch, $300 month 8. $200 sec. 	 __________ 	 ________________________ 

	

_______ 	 __________________ 	
FOR H(R J * 

- 	 dep. 333-0171. 	 _____________________________ 
_______________________ 	 _______ 	 38R, 1' B,economicalgaswail 	Bldg. lot for duplex or single _________________ 	 I 	 ---------OUTOF IDEAS? 

	

furnace & range. Fenced rear 	family home, w-clty water, 	
47M,t 	Bought 	5W model 39, 9mm, auto, nickel 	ViSit ETHELLS ANTIQUES I 't',': 	2BROlderHome$llOmo. Select Slyle and Warmth of yd., convenient location, LR 	sewer 8. paved Street. 14.500. 	

fnish Must sell. *250. Lots of 	mL W. of I 4. old SR 16 at "76' 	
Daniel Green Slippers (' - 	A. A. McClanahan, BROKER 	 Fia. rm., w-w carp., $29,000. 	 ________ 	 Sold 	 extras 668 6128, call aft. 5. 	Station, Paola. 32? 5871, 	

KNIGHTS. 208 E lst Downtown 
-. 2 BR, IS home, 112 Club Rd. 	 Inc., Realtors 

itso make Real Estate 1 
' 	

Inquire at 	 713S' S French (17 92) Sanford 	REALTOR 322-4991 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Business Ioiss. Florida Mon _____________________________ 	Tree Antiques, 1106 W. 1st St. 
1311 Melionville Ave., evenings 	 323 5324 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 REALTOR. 322 7495 	 tgage Investment, 1350 s. Pianos & organs as low as 599 	Primalives china glass silver- 	Jam Up Hair Styles & Jeans 

- Eves, 562-363.5 322-1959 	
Orange Ave., Suite 204, Winter 	Guitars 40 pct off. Amplifier, 	original creations. 	 Levis-Juniora. Missy 

drumS, etc. Bob Dells Discount 	_________________ 
- 
,. 	 BR, I'.' B, $323 mo. $200 sac. 

- dep. Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 

	

Beat those hIgh interest rates 	ADJACENT CHULA VISTA 	We buy equity in houses, apis., 8 	 377 2255. Realtors 323-5774. 

	

WHY-BUY? 	 S ACRE BUILDING SITE 	- .PrL 444-6437. 	
MusIC Center. 2207 French Ave.? 

R 	

Tops I. Dresses 502 French'Ave. 

8EDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY 

REMODELI 	 ONSR13.FINESTHIGH 	vacant land, Lucky In. 	
- 	 CRRFTS rL., I 	000tsforyourCowgirl CalIRogerSmith337.35I4or 	DRY,CLEARL),FORMER 	vestments, P.O. Box 29, 	For Sale--old piano, needs 	____________________ 

I 	Dingo&CowboyBoots 
ROOM, EXECUTIVE. $500 	 _______________________ 

	

331-7119. FREE ESTIMATES 	CITRUS. GOOD TERMS 	Sanford, 322 4741. 	 refinishing. $75 or best offer. 	
Jo Lin House of Handicrafts 	KNIGHTS, 708 E. 1st Downtown 

	

4 p4ct. interest to qualifi, 	$19,S00. CALL 644-6670 	 323-3686. — 	
- 	 Handcrafted Gifts 	_______________________ 

BROKER, 321-0640, 327)577. 
MONTH, SEIGL ER REALTY, STE 

J STRO Ni 	monthly payments under 	If you are having difficulty finding 	 -_-- 

	

buyers. New homes with 	
5O-Mscejlaneousfor Sale 	62-Lawn-Garden 	t Fairway Plaza 	Sanford 	Fineselectionpjerced 

	

__________________ 	

earrings. 5.5.95 up 
33—Houses Furnished 	REALTY - REALTORS 	3 Bldg. lots in Geneva 1110? In 	lob, or some service you have 	Fill your Pick-Up, 130 	 YELLOW SAND 

	

Low down payments. 322-2287. 	a place to live, car to drive, a 	Oak firewood for sale 	I 	- F) l.L DI R1i'TOP SOiL. - 	 ,. i")J.l 	Gwaltney Jewelers 701 S. Park 
-_- 

	 Paola, Good terms & owner need of, read all our want ads 	 Call 372-3717 	 Call Clark & Hirt 323 7580 	 GIFTS 	 _________________ every day. 	
I 	- 

Small I BR house, completely JUST LISTEDI 2 BR, lBh6me In 	will hold. 	 ---- _______________________ 
furnished with utilities, $150 	CC. Manor, CH, Din, area, 	 Side by-Side refrigerator, 	

I 	68-Wanted to Buy month. 3221063. 	 coy. Fla. rm., 600' garden rm 	3 BR w-FR, clean I ready to 	. 	 picnic table, w.2benches, 	I _________________________ 	iTeautiful jewelry. fôbubous ______________________________ 	& new carp. Furn. tool BPP 	move into. Call to see. $33,9Q 	 full site baby bed w-mattress. 
___ 	

FORHIM WARRANTED. Just $43,000. 	 MAYFAIRGOLECOURSELOT 	52S;Oakporchrockers,529.95; 
I 	

'"'Cish322.4132 	--
perfumes, 8 cosmetics for 

___________________________ 	 every beauty need. MERLE 	_______________________ -_41_-I.u_
- 	 3 BR Furn,, gas heat, inside 	90*700' WITH A SPLEN. 	metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 

J Larry's Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave. 	
NORMAN. 110 Park Ave. 

LOVELYI 3 BR, lB home in 	utility rm. Priced at only 	- DEROUS VIEW. OVER. 	Furniture, 705 E. 75th St. 323 I 
	

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	 Idenlity Bracelets-Money Ciips Longwood, cozy 3 BR, 25, lots of 	DeBary In quiet neigh- 	$74,950, 	 LOOKS SMALL 	LAKE. 	I 	
furniture, Refnig., staves, 	Nationally known cosmetics 30 	 WE ENGRAVE storage,cornersltewithtren, 	borhoodl Lg. lot with extras, 	 120.000. HURRYI 	 _________________ 

Gwaltney Jewelers $43,750. 	 Must see to appreciatel Only 	 Tangerine Bowl Tickets. End 	Antiques, modern furniture, 	, pcI. off with this ad. Tues to 	 20-45. Park 

FORREST GREENE 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 	up. 331-0516. 	 i Diamonds. Bridges Antiques 
U ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	zone, 30 yd line & SO-yd line. 5$ 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	Sun. only. 373 5882. 	 '' - ----------_ 

INC. REALTORS 	COUNTRY LIVINGI 4 BR, 75 	OFSANFORDREALTOR 	IN OSTEEN AREA, 5500 PER White Kenmore El. dryer, very 	_2280l 	

- 	
cGIFTSFO'L 	

Hiscomfortisimportant 
$3O-6a33or329.11lIeves, 	home in Osteeni S acre mini. 	2544 S. Frenctl&ve. 	 ACRE WITH TERMS, 	

good cond., $100. Used riding 	Silver coins. Will pay 512$ for Daniel Green Slippers at 
KNIGHTS. 205 E. 1st Downtown 

farm, above ground pool, barr 	333.023l,333.3772,373.0fl, 	 ea. Roosevelt dime & 53 00 br 8. lots morel BPP WARRANT. 	 35 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 	lawnmower, $175. 3270510. 	
1964 or before quarters. Im 	 CHILDREN 	 - -- 	- 

During this Holiday Season I in 	EDI Enloy  for 144,900. Call 	__________________________ 	GROUND, TALL PINES, 	Westinghouse El. range, 	mediate cash, private party, 
Boots for your man 

this Spirit we say simply, but 	333-2332 for info. 	 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 	 OVER $00' FRONTAGE ON 	Avocado; metal kit, cabinets; 	any amount. 331 0816, 	
Gav colors dellaht the child. 	01901Cowbov Boots toe! 

sincerely-Thank you I best 	
PERTY-l7acr,s,dBdrm.,3 	MILE LONG LAKE. IDEAL 	metal cabinet w-sink, No 

In Tee-in-Green with new CH. 	tractor I mower, MUCH 	$263,500 TOTAL. 	 5024 eve., 333572). 	 Music Boxes- Slot Machines 	suggest, 

Wishes. Merry Christmas. 	JUST FOR YOUI 4 BR, 2B home 	Baths, fenced, 3 weiis, farm 	FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 	reasonable offer refused, 32? 	Antiques- Oriental Rugs 	Christmas Slippers, we 	KNIGHTS, 205 E. 1st, Downto*r, - 

BATEMAN REALTY 	A, carp. I morel Spacious 	MORE, close to city con. 	 _____________________ 

rms, Fla. rm,, & freshly 	venlences, 1 yr. warranty, 	3 ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 	Western Shirts 1l0.99ea. 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
-. 	 MR. T'SFASHIONS 

______ 	

Bridges Antiques 	373 1801 	KNIGHTS, 206 E. Is? Downtoyi 
Peg. Real Estate Brker 	paintedf BPP WARRANTED. 	$44930 	 STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 Top Prices Paid 	tj 	Thrill themwithbools 

Fine Clothing (or men 
24405an$ordAve. 	 Yours for $41,900. 	 NEEDS FILL. EXCELLENT 	3loSanfordAve. 	3335791 I 	Used,anycondition6ll 8176 	Dingo & Cowboy Boots by Acme 	

7617SF 	323 6161 321.O7S 	 HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL - lots 	TERMS. 	 _____________________ 	

KNIGHTS, 208 E 1st. Downtown 
FURNI5HEDI 3 BR, lB home 	Of potential in this S Berm. 	 FURNITURE_-BEDDING 	w€ BUY USED FURNITURE 8. 

LOW MORTGAGE 	 with rental apt.I Move right 	home. Excellent terms. Owner 	 ______________ 
4 BR, 1'/t B brick home w-brand 	ml New carp. & w-paperi Only 	anxious, $31,500. 	 ________________ 

	

sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	niture Salvage. 333 $721. 	 __________________ 

new carpeting I paint thru 	$32,500. Orlando_ __ ________ 

	

Wholesale toaD, Orlando Whole. 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- 	

MUSICN'' 
?CROCEITT  

out, fenced rear yd. Exc. 	 24th St. and Coronado Con. Sale: SentInel Str 	 70—Swap & Trade 	 EVERYONE terms! $29,900. 	 ATTRACTIVEI 3 BR. lB older 	course: 117*101 buildIng lot 	 ___________________________ 	_______________________ ________________ 	 GIFTS 
., 	

paper route, AM, 175 -- ---- -- 	 _______________________ 
- 	home in good cond.l Spacious, 	with trees. $5000 wIth 51.100 	 _________________________ 

	

meg 	customers, Winter Springs. 	Will give a full tank of gas br 	CROWN PAWN SHOP downandinter,stonlylyears. 	 $7,400, 6759347 	 $1.00 in silver coins; will give 	Stereos, guitars, cameras 
C all Bait 	modern kit., front 8 back -  - - - - 	

Color TV for 	silver 331. 	 8. manyother items 	'aCkey' Guitar Ctr. 8 PIuseurfi 
porch, FP& carp,i A buy for 	

OLD MIMS ROAD: 20 acres 	SEIGLER REALTY 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	06)6. 	 1904 French Ave. 	322 875 	Over lOOnew & u€ed bargains. 
136,900. 

REAL ESTATE 	 paved road. Mostly pasture 	 BROKER 	 BUY.SELL,TRADE 	-_______ 	 ---- 	

Martin GibsonGuild 	( REALTOR,332-7490 	 with small pond. Wooded 	 311-315 E. First SI. 	322 5627 	
71-Antiques 	 Bicycles for all Ihe family $10 & 	Yamaha. 2540 5. French (blk 

up. Call 323-3160or 1750W. 2nd 	5. of Sambot) 3735941 
___________________ 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	homesite at rear. $43,000 with 	 7439 5, Myrtle Ave. 	-_____________ 	 - - 	

St. 	 - 	 - 	 - -- - NEAR DOWNTOWN terms. 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	
Si—Household Goods 32)0640 	 3271577 	 _____________ HENDRIX ANTIQUES. 20 pct, Sanford on hwy 44, easy access 	322 2420 	 - 	 ___________________________ oIl sale on antique dining rm. to 1.4, 2 GC3, This house ______________________________ 	Used full size hotel-motel bed. 	chairs, With 13 sets to select 	, drums. Bob Ball's Disc. Music easily utilized for business 	 ANYTIME office. Large rms., good floor Center. 2202 French Ave. OSTEEN 	

Noli's Sanford Furniture 	antique refinishing. Free pick plan I extra Ig side yd for 	Multiple Listing Service 	

ding. Very clean, $14.95 ea. pc. 	from Dec. 16 thru Dec. 23; also 	 FOR 	

Pianos, organs, guitars, amps & 

10 acres or more PIONEER 323-2255 

	

Salvage, 17.92, So. of Sanford. 	up & delivery. Come see us 	 THE FAMILY ACRES. Hue out your own 	322 $73) 	 ___________________ 
parking. Only 137,500. Low 

homestead, bean 1500 Pioneer _____________________ 	HWy. 419 7 ml, N. of Oviedo, dawn, assumable mortgage. 	 2565 in 1910. As little as $1,000 dwn, 	FURNITURE I THINGS 	3653740. 	
General Electric microwaves. EXECUTIVETYPE 	REALTORS 	PARK - ___________________ 	good terms. 	 BuylSeil 	 I____________________ 	12 choose from. As low as. NewI Used Furniture ______ 	

$199. All at close out pricer,,, ½ acts wooded lot. Wood I Branch Office 	323-2222 
Drsat rm. designer home sit on 	

HAL COLBERT REALTY Inc. 	ARE YOU INTERESTED? 	500$. Sanford Ave. 	'323-6593 
- 	DJi:JZ1II:(c 	Gbodyear; 13$ W 1st 337-mI, ____ 	 ____ -- ___ 

lnfer.com, solarium, walkmn 	- 	. 	 10 acre orange grove, 	 box springs I mattresses at 20 
____________________ 	

25" GE, color consoles 

s$one5xteriorpius ww carpet, 	 MULTIPLE LISTING.PEALTOR 	s acre tiled farm. 	 Wtiybuy used? Newbrandnam, 

Brood new at s107,000. 	 - FHA-V&FHA3UI3IS 	 MERRY CHRISTMAS 	 fullslze,queen& king. Jenkins 
Furniture, 205 E. 75th St. 323 	 & $799. Now $599. Goodyear. 	Just in timefor Christmasi 

closets, pool planned  I more. 	uiIdtoSuit-ourloboryours, 	__________________ 	 900 pasture. 	 pci. above dealers cost. Twin, •:(sl!I!jFtih1sIsl 	DeIuxecabinefs,Wereg 	Cock.a-poopuppy,sweeks 

MAGNIFICENT 	
M. Urssworth Realty 	HAPPYNEWYEAR 

I 	 N. ErMstMOIlj 	 09$) 555W. 1st. 322-2571 	 $15- 331-0016 
aksjhadi thIs 3 BR, 28 In 	 _____________________ 

lOyl II. w.forptai LII DR. 	 Rag. 	
- TATI Briber ½ off of total inventory of brand 	 - _____ 	

Zenith component stereo. AM, white brIck PP I prIvaCy 3$SN. 17-93. Cassetherry. Fl. 	new lnterspring bedding. These 	 ' 	 FM with speakers, Was 	, 	lhasaApso. 2grey, lgold 9mo 	- corner lot. U2,J00. 	REALTOR 	MU 	 3237832 	$34439 	 l's. 543-MIS 	bIds are not damaged or ______________________________ 	
now $179. No. Jill. Goodyear. 	old. Loving, intelligent, $150 Ii' Fy55. 3335613, 332.1317, 	________________________ - seconds but brand new top line 	 *55W. 1st, 372-252) 	 ea. 323-1764. 

Ipaclous 2 U, w.sunny kit + 
- 	 1971.30*50. 

SPARKLING 	 3234Nh5r,v3*34117 	 332.9)53, 333.7177 	 2-4.&Aaj 	bedding Sits onlyl Free local -
-- 	 ________________ 

FR on beautIfully treed lot. 	INVESTOR$SPECIAL 	__________________- 	 atSd 	nitswe Salvage. 57.93, SO of 	 Misc.stereos&tapeplayer 

	

delivery. Nell's Sanford Fur. 	 TV's, color I BIW 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 

Gouchenour Advertising 
Gets Daytona 500 Account 

Gouchenour, Inc., a full-service advertising, 
marketing and public relations agency In Altamonte 
Springs, has been named agency of record for several 
new accounts, it was announced by C. Lee Gouchenour, 
president. 

Among the new business acquired by the agency is 
the Daytona International Speedway, known for the 
Daytona 500 and Firecracker 400 races. Other new 
accounts Include Camper's World, The Institute of 
Internal Auditors, Mario Andretti Grand Prix Inter-
national, Dietrich's House of Beef and Bar-B-Que 
Roundup, all in the Greater Orlando area. J. P. 
Computer Systems, of Long Island, has also been 
acquired. 

Gouchenour, Inc. will be responsible for advertising, 
marketing and public relations for these accounts. Two 
new account supervisors have been added to the staff 
to direct and coordinate the new business, with the help 
of Couchenour and Vice President Jim Stacy. 

UCF Teaches Real Estate 
The Real Estate Institute of the University of Central 

Florida (UCF) continues its offerings in January with 
eight evening and weekend courses, from introductory 
programs to principles of appraising. 

Three of the courses will be taught at UCF's South 
Orlando Center In Orlando Central Park, one at Winter 
Park High School, and the remainder on the main UFC 
campus. 

Pre-registration is required for all of the courses to 
guarantee enrollment. For information, contact the 
Real Estate Institute, at 275.2126, 

All of the UCF Real Estate I and II courses exceed 
the requirements of the Board of Real Estate for the 
state salesman-broker license exams. Those courses 
are approved by the state approving agency for 
veteran education benefits (refund of tuition). 

Patti Top Restaurant Head 
William Patti, who studied accounting in college and 

"had no idea I'd ever wind up in the restaurant 
business," was named this month as Florida's 
Restaurateur of the Year. 

The honor -- known as the Salut Au Award - is 
presented annually by the School of Restaurant and 
Hotel Administration of Florida State University at the 
annual convention of the Florida Restaurant 
Association. 

Patti, owner-operator of Patti's Italian Restaurant In 
Jacksonville, received a bachelor's degree in business 
from Wooster College in Ohio. 

Pattin is a pad president of the Jacksonville Coapter 
of the Ploildu R.danr* MsoctMio,, and now sarv 
on the FRA board of directors. 

FPL: Natural Gas Saves 
Florida Power & Light Company has contracted for a 

large quantity of natural gas to help fuel its power 
plants as part of its effort to conserve on oil and use 
domestic resources as much as possible. 

FPL announced that on Dec. 5, it began receiving up 
to72 million cubic fed of natural gas per day from the 
Consumeii Power Company. The gas will displace 
between 6.000 and 12.000 barrels of oil per day, said 
Michael Cook, FPL's vice president for fuel resources. 

"We were told that pipeline capacity would most 
likely be available through March IN, and we hope it 
will be longer than that," Cook said. 

EPA: Oil Furnace Saves 
Homeowners concerned about the rising price of 

home heating oil can look forward to the availlulty of a 
new, hlghlyefflclent oil-fired furnace that can cut fuel 
requirements by more than 15 percent and reduce 
nitrogen oxide emissions 65 percent. 

Dr. Stephen J. Gage, Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) assistant administrator for research 
and development, said in making the announcement 
that these levels have been verified through two years 
Of telling. 

comparlbie conventional furnaces that heated the 
Mx hod residences prior to testing of the EPA in-
tegrat.d furnace each required about im gallons of dii 
per winter. With oil coding 90 cents a gallon new, the 15 
percent fuel reduction made possible by our new 
design would mean an annual saving of $110 for each 
home, according to the EPA. 

35Hour Work Wick Popular 
Drganlzed labor has dusted off another of Its hand-

mi-down solutions for the nation's unsmpl*me*: the 
werkww 

Unlortunat.ly, neither the labor unk,i. nor a handi%d 
of coagre.n who support the Ides .ppar*sdly 
bothered to censall American workers, who pretty 
much .II"Wi their on working patterns. 

U they. bed don, so, they would have bend 
Mns4uaceaheldywostlngaboiterworkwwkeon 
the average, by choice. Many Imply profit pat4lme 

The U.S. (anbr 5 0( Cwpowee, dft .mclal 
verenod a, r.pssts that ws lbs aenlisr of full. 

mu workei increased by 	— frn, 100310 
WI?, the number of pas*41*ne workers sw by 11 

Tavpfrd Jobs Man Works 

U.S. rUyof1ásrR'M lMlkIseidbsI. + anosur 	
Mate 

 
soda's r.uitotbsae. 
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Decade Of Infltiaon Nears E nd OURSELVES.
Evening Herald, Snford, Fl. 	Sunay, D.c. 23, !P79—IC  Florida Fares Well 

As A Mouse Roars 
By PAULA SCUWED 
United Press International 

This was the decade the mouse roared and Florida's tourist 
Industry snapped to attention. 

Hurricanes and a hotel strike, gas rationing and a recession 
did not stem the tide of vacationers who flocked to Florida in 
the lVlOs seeking sun, sand, surf, and the magical world of 
Mickey Mouse. 

Tourism, the Sunshine State's prime industry, thrived In the 
70s despite a brief mid-decade slump. "The numbers were 
astounding," said Ed Gilbert, director of the Florida Division 
of Tourism. 

Nearly 21 million people visited Florida in 1009. Projections 
for 1979 indicate the tourist traffic will total 36.6 million people, 
and they will green the state with $13.9 billion. Each of those 
dollars will turn over seven times in the local economy. 

Mickey Mouse, however, was the mover and shaker. 
Walt Disney's $400 million playground became the world's 

No. 1 tourist destination and attracted Its 100 millionth visitor 
two months before the decade ended. Canadians discovered 
the gleaming white beaches of the Panhandle; and Miami 
Beach shed its reputation as a glittering winter resort for the 
idle rich and with iti sister city became a shopper's paradise 
for Latin Americans. 

When world business leaders traveled to Walt Disney World 
In 1978 for an International Chamber of Commerce meeting, 
then Gov. Reubin Askew said the event launched Florida as an 
International vacation spot. 

The forecast proved accurate. 
Florida officials quickly learned the average international 

visitor spends two to four times as much money as a domestic 
tourist. This fact sparked intensified efforts to lure foreign 
visitors. 

After a mid-70s slump, Miami changed Its image and opened 
Its door and cash drawers to international visitors. Latin 
American money soon replaced the money Disney World 
siphoned off. 

"Miami is being sold as an international city. We tell Latin 
Americans the people on Miami speak their language," says 
Phil Halpern of the Metro-Dade Tourism Department. 

Until south Florida turned its attention to International tou-
rists, the mid-70s slump threatened to become an end-of-the-
decade disaster. 

"Disney changed everything," Gilbert says. 
"Until then, tourism always meant south Florida because of 

the climate. It was the place to go. Fabulous hotels, big-name 
entertainment, beautiful beaches." 

Stars like Frank Sinatra deserted Miami for Las Vegas, 
where the money was better. Opulent hotels like the Fon- 
talnehieau began showing their age. A month-long hotel strike 
during the Christmas season of 1976 made International head-
lines 

ead
lines and poured salt on Miami tourist wounds. 

Four of south Florida's biggest hotels dosed In 1978, in-
cluding the Fontalnebleau. But the Fontainebleau has 
reopened under new ownership and encouraged by the new 
wave of Latin tourists has committed a staggering $14 million 
to renovation. 

The red of honda also htends to cash in on the in-
ternational tourist trade. 

Gilbert's Tourism Division opened a Latin American office 
in Miami and will open an outpost In Toronto March I. A. 
European e1eswU& he opened nod Septunber and Gilbert 
says plans are In the worki for forefront operations In New 
York and Chicago by 1911. 

Mickey Mouse, meanwhile, continues to be the Pled Piper of 
domestic tourists and Gilbert said that the "throngs of people 
going to Disney helped everyone in the state because of the 
sheer numbers." 

The 709 ended on such an upbeat note that every major 
tourist attraction In the date has made expansion plans. Mini. 
theme parks are cropping up everywhere. 

nwf ly 

John Kadlecik ('Cadillac) opened 

up his modest place of business 

last spring, 'It keeps me out of 

trouble and gives me something 

to do. I like it' he said. 

Herald Photos by Torn Netsel 

National 'Malaise' 
Follows Price Boom 

By TOM TIEDE 
WASHINGTON (NEA) — All things considered, things have 

not gone too terribly for Mr. and Mrs. America In the 1970s. 
Population growth has slowed by a half million a year. The 

fatality rate has reached a historic low of 8.8 per 1,000. The 
output of goods and services has nearly tripled In the decade. 

True, Inflation has turned ugly. But though consumer prices 
have doubled in 10 years, incomes have more than tripled. 

More Americans have more wealth than ever before. The 
Labor Department reports factory wages have increased by 
$150 since 1970, and real disposable Income has grown by one- 
fourth. 

The nation is not sick, then. 
Yet It's not well either. 
Jimmy Carter is probably correct when he describes the 

national condition as a "malaise," that Is, according to 
Webster, "a vague feeling of uneasiness." 

Herman Kahn of the Hudson Institute think tank goes a step 
further, as the nation passes Into the 1980s, he says, It Is en- 
tering an "epoch of malaise." 

Unlike the president, however. Kahn does not believe 
Americans have lost faith In themselves. 

Rather, the characteristic trend of the past decade Is that 
they have lost faith in their governments. Not since the days of 
King George III, perhaps, have the people been as dissatisfied 
with leadership. 

And the dissatisfaction Isn't merely dinner-table grumbling. 
Kahn says people around the country are acting alone or in 
concert to "put government on notice that they want better 
performance." 	+ 

And that's across the board, Kahn adds, for Americana feel 
government is falling In almost everything. 

A New York Times poll, for instance, Indicates that nearly 
Mx of 10 people believe government is responsible for 
skyrocketing Inflation figures; 58 percent of those questioned 
In the poll said they were convinced that if state and federal 
agencies cut spending, inflation would plummet. 

Other polls suggest that citizens dame government for the 
fuel shortage. And the Increase In crime. And oppressive 
taxation, stifling regulation and social unrest. 

Most of all, people blame the leadership for what they 
perceive to be the decline in the American patent on rising 
expectations. 

Kahn and other observers feel much of the public con- 
demnation Is a form of passing the buck. 

Washington University psychologist Thomas Ludwig says 
people who are angry normally need someone or something to 
blame — and In the can of the community disposition, 
government makes a handy target. 

But this Isn't to say government is a faultless scapegoat. 
Media attention on the bureaucracy has been at unprecedented 
levels In the 1970s, and much of the gathered data has not been 
flattering. 	+ 

The result, Kahn says, is that cynicism has taken grip. We no 
longer think government Is bad, we know It. 

Items: 
— In 1965, when the war on poverty was declared, 25.4 

million Americana were considered poor. Since then more than 
$1 trillion has been spent by federal, state and local govern-
ments to help them out. The current number of poor is 24.7 
Million. 

— Retirement pay for the nation's 2.8 million federal 
Weekers ha. Imoreaeed 110 psri4 In the lad decade, or four 
times that for employees In the private sector. The average 
cMlssrvai* now gets more than $8000 In annual fringe 

Small wonder that people are heated. 
And Herman Kahn thinks the disaffection is healthy. 
Yet the mood may also be risky, 
"Governments fall when they lose the public opinion which 

sodains then." Franklin Roosevelt said It during a previous 
U.S. mallaae. It's a prudent thing to remember as the decades 
chw(,. 
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Kadlecik's business sits on a filled-In swamp east of Geneva. 

Produce Stand In Boon ies 
Beats The Rocking Chair 

El 

David Fa rr: 

Specialist 

David T. Farr, STENSTROM REALTY, 
2MO Park Dr., Sanford, has bow named an 
ERA 	certified 	real 	estate 	ipduIIst, 
having successfully completed an ad- 

training school held In 
recently. The training is an Integral part of 
ERA's National Relocation Program. 

"I feel fortunate to have mud the strict 
requirements and been recommended to 
take the course," Farr said. Once cer 
titled, the sales associate must meet 

"Because all ERA certified real estate 
specialists have met the program's 
exacting requirements and have taken the 
same training, I know when I have a client 
moving to another part of the country  he 

. 	will receive the same quality of service in 
their home town. I feel that I am now 
better prepared to serve the needs of the 
relocating client." 

Certified real estate specialists work 
closely with experienced "relocation 

continuing educational standards each counselors" who are assigned to specific 

Helps ERA ye..!, 
"During the program, we learn to be 

more responelveand sensitive to the needs 
and problems of famLlli' relocating across 

market 	areas, 	learning the 	areas 
thoroughly so as to give pertinent in.  
formation to the clients. The cowslor 
maintains frequent contact with the clients 

the nation; 	therefore, 	we're 	able to Until they are settled Into their new home 
provide the special service and un- 
derstandlng they need," Farr said. 

and is available at all times via atdllreje 
telephone call. 

By TOM NETSEL 
Herald Staff Writer 

Drive cast on state route 46 to Geneva; pass through 
the town and continue toward the St. Johns river and 
the county line and you will see very few houses or 
stores. 

Pine trees, palms and palmettos dominate the rural 
landscape. But they are soon dwarfed by a steel 
microwave tower put up by the phone company. 

Slow down now, or you might miss "Cadillac's" 
place of business in the boonles. 

Tucked away on the south side of the road between a 
couple of young palm treea Is John Kadlecik's fruit and 
vegetable stand. 

"They all call me Cadillac," said the big man In the 

'I can see a difference in traffic 
on the highway. It used to take 

five minutes to get out on the 

road, but now it's sometimes an 

hour before a car goes by.' 

yellow ball cap, "because they could never pronounce 
It. Back home if you asked for me by my right name 
they would never know who you were talking about." 

Back home was Pittsburgh, Pa. where Kadlecik put 
in 22 years with General Motors before retiring to 
Florida. 

He said he moved to Geneva seven years ago and 
lives with his wife on Lake Harney road, but he needed 
more to do than sit In a rocking chair so he opened his 
fruit and vegetable stand. 

"My son owns the property. It's a filled In swamp," 
Kadleclk said. "He talked me Into opening some kind 
of stand." 

After talking with other stand owners, Kadlecik 
opened his modest operation last spring. "It helps keep 
me out of trouble and gives me something to do. I like 

+ Andrew W. Greenberg D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

EVENING OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

OPEN UNTIL $ P.M. 
TUESDAY. THURSDAY & FRIDAY P a.m.4 p.m. 

Please callfsrappslatmeut 

3234110 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

LAKE VIIW PROFESSIONAL. CTR. 
SIP I. FIRST ST. 

it. I meet a lot of people, and I'm surprised at all the 
out-of-town people that stop by." 

The stand located In a Filled-In swamp next to a 
county road that leads to the coast, is not exactly a hub 
of activity. but Kadlecik said he can tell people are 
driving less since gas prices have been going up. "I can 
see a difference In traffic on the highway," he said. "It 
used to take five minutes just to get out on the road, but 
now It's sometimes an hour before a car goes by." 

With traffic so light, he said it Is often an hour and a 
half to two hours before anyone stops at times. He sits 
In his van parked next to a trailer that opens up to 
make his stand. 

A large umbrella provides shade next to a wooden 
table that Is anchored In place. A few cars stop and buy 
a dollar's worth of tomatoes or beans. 

"I don't make much but I'm satisfied," he explained. 
"I didn't get rich all these years and I'm not going to 
start now." 

Kadlecik gets his produce from farmers who let him 
pick his own or can sell at a good price. Some of the 
Items he grows himself. He tries to keep his prices 
below what a market must charge. 

He knows what prices today are like and he tries to 
pass on savings to his customers whenever he can. 
"Peppers In a store cost Q cents a piece," he said, "but 
I sell them eight for a dollar." 

Being as far out in the country as he Is does tnf. hurt 
business at local supermarkets and the stand Is only 
open Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. "The rest of 
the time I'm out trying to find stuff." He tries to get as 
much as he can from local farmers but for tomatoes 
sometimes travels to Ruskin on Florida's west coast. 

"I don't have to make a living out of it, but 
everything's sky high now and I need a little something 
to help.' In addition to the few dollars he makes, the 
stand gives  Kadlecik a chance to chat with people who 
stop on their way to Titusville or Sanford. 

He was talking with some people one day who said 
they too were from Pennsylvania, and It turned out 
they lived In Pittsburgh just a few blocks from where 

See PRODUCE, Page 3C 

Women Bankers (NABW) 

Announce 1979.80 Officers 
Members of the Mid-East Group National Association of 

Bank Women Inc. (NABW), met at the Gold Key Inn, 
Executive Club for the December meeting. The Edgewater 
High School Ensemble provided holiday music, after which 
a general meeting was held. 

The 1979-80 officers are Jo Sander, Sun Bank, Group 
Chairman; Miriam Butler, Barnett Bank, Vice Chairman; 
Ginger Burleson, Flagship, Secretary; and Lula Mills, Sun 
Bank, Treasurer. 

Day Sewing Classes Set 
Fundainerjtals of Sewing and Contemporary Tailoring 

will be taught for the student who wants to attend sewing 
classes in the mornings at Seminole Community College. 

Fundamentals of Sewing is For the person who has never 
sewed or who wants to learn correct techniques for sewing. 

. 	 The majority of classtime will be spent actually sewing. 
Class meets Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 9:20.11. 
The fee is $10. 

	

i: 	Contemporary Tailoring Is For the person who can 
already sew but wants to learn tailoring techniques for 
contemporary fashions. Class meets Tuesday and Thur- 
sday from 11-12:40 p.m. The fee is $10.00. Both classes start 

'. January 8. 
....' For more Information call the registrar at 323-1450 or 843-

7001. 

Equipment Class Scheduled 

	

.; 	Seminole Community College is offering a foods class 
dealing with the use of small kitchen equipment. The course 

	

+ 

+ 	will deal primarily with the many ways the food processor 
+ 	 and the slow cooker can be utilized in the kitchen. Also 

included In this class will be a segment of using the 
microwave to prepare low calorie dishes. 

	

+ 	The class will meet on Wednesdays From 7-10 p.m. in 
Building J007 beginning Jan. 9, 1980. There is a $10 fee for 
this 15-week course. For more Information contact Shelda 
Wilkens at the college. 

Industrial Courses Offered 
Seminole Community College is offering a number of 

evening courses designed to prepare students for Industrial 
occupations. Among the courses offered are Auto Air and 
Heating, Autc Brakes and Suspension, Advanced Auto 
Tune-Up, Auto Transmission, Auto Body Repair, Electronic 
Assembly and Welding. 

Classes are scheduled to begin the week of Jan. 7, 1980. 
Those Interested should apply at the college admissions 
office or call the college. 	+ 
Trinity Alumni To Gather 

All Trinity Preparatory School Alumni will be en-
tertained by the headmaster, Rev. Canon A. Reese Hay, on 
Sunday, Dec. 30, at the Headmaster's house from 6-8 p.m. 

The Alumni "Thing" is an annual affair but this year 
plans will be made for Trinity's first 10-year reunion, class 
of 1970, which will be In June of 1980. 

For more Information, please call 6714140. 

Theatre Luncheon Planned 
The Central Florida Civic Theatre Guild cordially invites 

you to enjoy excerpts from "The Sound of Music" at 
Theatre on Park, 401 Park Ave., North, Winter Park, to be 
followed by a luncheon on Wed., Jan. 2,1*, at 10 am. 

The luncheon is $4.50 per person. Please send your checks 
to Mrs. Sue Huskey, 2441 Sweetwater Country Club Drive, 
Apopka 32703. 

Christmas Luncheon 

Rev. Roy Graves, minister, will present a new view of the 
ancient and traditional feast of Chlrdmas this Sunday at 
the Winter Park Church of Religious Science. Services are 
held in the Park East Theater, 17-92 and Lee Road at 10:30 
IRAL 

Wsh Growth Is coming To San fàrd, Like It Or Not 
The Swiss Alpsnluom, made of hollowed wood sections, sometimes measures up to 
12 feet Ion,. 
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With a membership totalling 1200 and county could be upgraded to better serve plained that perhaps a uuyer cam 
5 . 	

.• 40 to 60 new members being added each the public especially in conjunction with afford a house at 15 percent, but the 
month, the Seminole County Board of the Orlando-Winter Park MIS. seller may be willing to take a second 
Realtors is the 12th largest in the state She said that by working closely with morLage and help with financing, or hold 
and is the fasted growing, according to the realtors in Orange county with the mortgage entirely by himself. 
Boar& resldent Lawana Kish. 

Ms. 
realtors In the  south part of Seminole, Through the FHA or VA the seller can 1lah, an associate with Harold 

Hall Realty In Sanford, was elected 
where some overlap occurs, everything pay the points on refinancing and let the 

• president on Dec. 8 to serve for the 1980 
In the local market should be at the 
realtor's ftpgertlps. 

buyer take a mortage at 11' 	percent. 
The buyer, perhaps feeling he can not 

term. 
Also elected were Bob Caldwell with 

The growth seen In the south end of the afford a house, may not be aware of these 

CNA Realty as first vice president, Bob 
county during  the  last  decade isexpected 
to spread northward and the county as a 

possibilities 	unless 	he 	talks 	with 	a 
qualified realtor. 

Smith with Brantley Realty as second whole is expecting a population Increase Ms. Kish feels that counseling isa very vice president. Forrest Greene of Forrest from 160,000 today to more than 250,000 important duty for anyone in real estate. Greene, Inc. was elected secretary and by 	1990, 	according 	to 	a 	population "I talk as many people out of selling as I 

/ 
treasurer Is Dick Dapore of H.D. Realty. projection, end up listing," she said. Many people Serving as directors on the board are 
Jack Mewbiter of Jack Mewhlter Realty, 

"Growth Is coming to Sanford, like Itor hear about the high prices their houses 
F Al LaPder of Tara Realty, Jim Burr of 

"State not," said Ms. Kish. 	roads 436 and 
434 are already full and there's nowhere 

can command on today's market and 
they think they would like to sell and take Watson Corporation, Wait Neubrander 

with CNA, and Past President Jack 
to go but Lake Mary Boulevard. meyre a large profit. Unless they buy it house -  + 

- 
. Wright. Raintree 

rushing there in leaps and bounds. for the same or higher price they are 
and the Crossings are going subject to capital gains taxes. Even if 

With such a large membership one of great guns and Markham Woods Road is they buy another house they may end up 
• the primary goals for the upcoming year tilling up rapidly." paying more for less house than they had. 

. in to thud larger quarters then tiu am In five years Ms. Kish expects the area "I don't want to sell 	a 	person's 
• rooms the board now occupies In the along U.S. Highway 17-92 between property without a good legal reason for 

All 
- ;-• 	- 	

. QIOLS'dI Plose In Longwood. Sanford and Longwood will be "wan to me to sell it," she said. If it's not good 
"Weplanta build a now board office or wall" for you, 	I'll 	tell 	you and 	find 	the 

find sa,'l'st1uctae for offices  ,"Whiletheareaisgrowjng,pricejfor  ramifications of doing it; then if you g 

..• 	- 
Old Ms.. Kish. real estate and Interest rates on mor- want to, OK, 	III tell you first."  

- lbs present offices now contain a  tgages are also breaking new ground, but Just because a person has passed his 
workroom with a cn,nplete ad of pInt buyers are still available "Interest rates real estate exams and Florida's are 
books for the comity and a library where have hurt us somewhat," said Mrs. among the nation's toughest - that does 
Mood" and realtors can do reaesrcii, iusi 	"inst not to a great extent. It is not make him a trained real estate agent, 
but more space is needed. more (litflcujt for a buyer to qualify than said Ms. Kish. "License schooling leaves 

Ms. Kish, who has hold her real estate before but we try to help them with a lot to be desired in the real estate 
license since 1973, saId lie hoped the creative world." 

- Multiple Listing Service In Seminole 'By creative financing Ms., Kish ex- See GROWTH, Page 3C 
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Programs, Parties Planned For Weekend 
Wright-Baker 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Danforth Wright Jr. of 134 Lakeshore 
Drive, North Palm Beach, formerly of Sanford, an-
nounced the engagement of their daughter, Alicia 
Lanier Wright, to Mark Ware Baker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Baker of Seneca, S.C. 

Born In Sanford, Miss Wright is a graduate of Florida 
High School, Tallahassee, where she was In the beauty 
court and the mascot for the basketball and baseball 
teams. 

The tiide.elect was graduated from Florida State 
University In 1977 where she was a member ot Delta 
Delta Delta and Little Sister of Sigma Oil. She Is 

.employed In sales at Jacobson's, North Palm Beach. 
Her flance, who was born In Taiwan, isa graduate of 

Seneca High School and Kent State University. He Is 
employed by the Department of Public Safety., North 
Palm Beach 

The wedding  will be an event of March 7, at St. 
Mark's Episcopal Church, North Palm Beach. 

Morgan-Stephen 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Morgan, 272 Abbott Ave., 

Lake Mary, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Deena Kaye, to Patrick Arnold Stephen, son 
Of Mrs. Cecelia Faye Stephen of Orlando, and Edward 
W. Stephen of Port Charlotte. 

Born In Dayton, Ohio, the bride-elect Is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Taylor of Eustis, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Morgan of West Carrollton, 
Ohio. 

Miss Morgan isa 1979 graduate of Seminole High 
School where she was a member of the swim team, 
Flag Corps, Wreeselettes, and Basketball Stats. She Is 
employed by Flagship Bank of Seminole. 

Hff films Who Was bOm in Washington, D.C., Is a 
graduate of Charlotte High School, Punts Gorda, 
where he was Al member of the chorus and football, 
basketball and baseball teams. 

He will resume his studies at Travecca Nazarene 
College, Nashville, Thin, In March. He is employed as 
equipment Installer for Custom Installations. 

The wedding will be an event of March 22, at 7:30 
Pm., at the First Church of the Nasaren., Sanford. 

Alice and Dan Wright visit organization" for singles. 
their former hometown quite 	The DeLand-Sanford 
frequently since he has Chapter is interested in new 
business interests here. They members. For information 
have bow living in North call Dotty, 66&=, DeBary; 
Palm Beach where Dan or Mike Rowell, 3224655. 
retired after his Involvement 
In state government and other 	

DWI enterpriseL 	 Dalynn Kay Scott and Lee 

In And Around Sanford 	 '', 
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S 0 0 	 An o For Oh 

Party People Of Season 

The "Ho, Ho, Ho Season" Is 
in full swing. 

It's "Oh, Oh, Oh, another 
party. 

And No, No, No, Thank you 
regretfully to all those 
beautiful luscious high caloric 
foods and beverages. 

But what fun for the 
season's party people. 

St. John Missionary Baptist 
Church Sunday School
Department 	

. 

r wt
Names Of Our 
	-The 	MARVA  

.!. 
 

Sunday, Dec. 23, at 11 am. 	Sanford 
_____ 	 ' ?: :•.•• 	 Portrayed in recitations by Correspondent 

the pre-school and In. 	3224411 
I 	

•
It *. 	 mediate departments will 

- 	 be "We Three Kings," Andre 
- 	

, 	 .' * 	- 	 Collins, Carlos and Aubronce 
Smith, Christmas pan- 	"Celebration Of the Birth Of 

* _____ 	 7' 	 •'" ' 	tomines, Maya Good, Rena Christ," Is the theme of the 
and 1.atonya Thomas, solos, special Christmas Eve aer.  
Dr Errol Cherry and Mmvice to be held at St. Paul 

	

4! .% 	Sonja Thomas, and banner Missionary Baptist Church, at 
presentations by youth and 10 p.m. at the corner of 9th 

* --: 	 ___.- - 	
- •d&• 	 adults. 	 and Pine. 

	

* 
•. 1".' • 	 . 	

-. 	 * 	* . 	 The annual Christmas 
dinner will be held at the close 	Tristan Sanders, son of Mr. 

1 

* • 	* 	 - 	 * 	
of the presentations. The and Mrs. Harry Sanders of 
public le invited to attend. Fort Hood, Texas, and 

- 	 . 	Mrs. Ethel Oliver Is grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
9 	* 

- ____ ' 	
superintendent. 	 Raymond Bellamy and Mr. * 	 •7'. 	 - 	and Mrs. Robert Sanders, 

Fir 
- 	* 	

Sanford, was honored on his 
711  / 	, ____ 	The Amvets Post Gaines third blrthda with a 
 - 	 and Morgan will hold Its 	A h e blrthda cake was 

annual Community Christmas 	 I' 

Saturday, 	at 
 for the children, great grandmother, great 

Louise Milton. 
home, 510 Cypress Ave. The 	Those joininj In the  children of the 
invited. Willie King is Coln- 

cut celebration were Tina Woods, y are 
Clifton Branch, Meka Harris, 

mander and Ruthia Hester Is KevIn Cummings, Lock * 	
president of the ladles Frison, Lakesa Howell, Tonye 
a 	 Fuquay, Corey and Londa 

- 	 -. 	 Ashes  LaTonya Hunt, Shanta 
- •-• 	 Westalde Improvement and Coretta Moore, and 

Association Inc. will hold Its Fradrick Haynes. Other 
L" 	:jL 	.. 	• • 	- 	• :. 	 annual community party for birthdays this month are 

PsN by Mw'va HSISS children Sunday, at 1 p.m. at Rena Tillman and Oscar 
the 

ES BON AMIES 	Phyllis Martin, standing from left, and Eloise Met:, members of the 	
orn5 	Center on Merthie III. 

PONSOR ROOM 	Amles Club, presented bedspreads, sheets and rugs to Beatrice Green, 	Children of the community Merry Christmas and may 
seated, from left, and Delia Smith, both residents of the Good Samaritan are invited to share and enjoy God bless each of you at this 
Home. The club sponsors the room the two women occupy. 	 this annual party. 	blessed season. 

GARDEN OF 	 . . 
THE MONTH 
	

H e i*  Despair Pair 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney L. 
Smith, 132$ Forest 
Drive, stand with the 

WhoWantDaughter 
"Garden of the 
Month" plaque which 
was placed on their 	 DEAR ABBY: I need an 

objective view of a corn- 
Circle of the Garden 
grounds by the Central 	 objective 

proble!n.My husband 
- Club of Sanford Inc. 	

child - a healthy baby boy. 
andlrecently had our second 

According to Mrs. 
	
vim 	

We wanted i little girl 	 ____ George Chapman, the 	
because we already had a circle selected the 	 .wt 

 I 	
boy, so, of course, we were home rne because 	 OP ThC' 	 T)9  disappointed. "they have done a 

and forgiving. I also prayed to 
God for strength and 
forgiveness. Now I can sleep 
nights. 

Thank you Mom, Dad, my 
fiance, and God. And think 
you, Abby, for listening. 

ALSO LEARNED 
DEAR LEARNED: And 

rnrvelons 	.1 ,,.. 	 ,. •.. •. 	 vw w 	 you for uia'g yeseg 
-- 	 _ 1. ------A 	DEAR AMY: Thelitter 	StMUnI.SItrmUbis 

really jJ 
	

• 	 areenoughfeUm 	''T from a 	j 
	we th* best 

- 	 but maybe later an, If we still who thought the had VD has 	DEAR ABBY We the i 	.1. 	 want a third, he'd consider It. nnI J this letter. She said participants  of the kind Beach * 	 T. 	-* 	 ••* • . - 	 Ill *1VU 	LU 	2 have 
U sHammse t. vieesst 	 W £ 30 IRU UiV an she 5%jf4 in 5ØfI, for Senior Day Center, feel as you 

	

-; 	 - 	 . -• 	- • • ,.• I..- 	 - afertilityproblern which gets weeks, then finally decided to  do that flowers should be -. 	 - 
 

worn u time goes on, .oI tell ber mother, even though . given to the living. Wethink - think lf we're going to try for a her sad she was this  
21 Yoors And 35,000 Bottl.s Lat.r 	

glrlwe'dbstterdoitnow. 

In 
	tell bw 	

poem expresses our 

Alaofguringurdeclalon wrOtetosaytbattelljng 	"Iwouldratherhaveallttle 
. 	 is the fact that my husband mother was the wisest rose from the garden of a - 	- 	 - 	

and I are both extremely till decision she ever made, 	friend, 
&W quits plain-looking — 	bly story Is a little different. 	Thanflowet strownaround, 

Lake 	 Wall On 	 an hom* — and it we .. rm In I"ear-old W who my a" 00 my 6" 00 
0 	Of i9nd to be" a daughter arid do  was into &W ad am I" earth mat and. 

	

* 	____ 	 _____ty. 
	

Inherited our word ph7IJ 	June I diacov,,.d I wasI would rather have a living (flu *a, wilier of 	proper 	 fenc, with them," says Mr. longer In use today. By also. When he found that he featiras it would break my pregnant. I was scoredam smile from one I know Is true,. 
aesesp. 	miss1  to 	three bididings Man. 	 reading the codes on the could net do them both, he heart. ERA and Women's Ub confused, but I told my 	Than tears shed 'round my 
.d1$.r'ia.ekld of "The ding an the lot, a hoa.,.a tool 	yam ago It was against the bottoms of the bottles, Mr. - tried to sell the property to not withstanding, a woman PS*L Not only did I to Casket when this world I bid 
Be-ss, IAe 9 	7 0* Sled, aDd I barbecue grill law to take bottle, from their Sandberg can tall which Sandberg for the same price makes It or breaks it an her them about being pregnant, I adieu. 
ISleS .n.,A seder, shed,  all give the Impromlori piaceof 	adreseretiwnin 	t& 	jà_ Ii. 	bOught o,. 	iooi 	 told them about the dns, 	Bring me all the flowers 
she to the 	of Mr. ad of an orderly mess. 	any way. 	 who distributw than what 	Sadberg felt he bad DO 	 lies, drinking etc. They were today whether pink or white 
Mrs. L L1s,MS 	The lawn ispsrtectIyka 

	
Eric lwulberg asked alow was Inth,m,andh, old thq need for the property at that 	Please help ma make the hurt and opsot but their or red, 

adIsy Tesvaee, L.aigw.ed. Banana trees rustle by 	 he 	., 	 . turned 	, e, right declk'r. My heart says main concern was my 	I would rather have one 
-- 	Its" psifess wIlk waters edge. angstrees going to do with the boUles 	There ate bottle, of iç to 40 down. "I'd be a - mfflLinfre 10 hay, one more child, bit welfare, ci.ciuie to ha,ean blossom now then a truckload 
Daue U01MM ad phei to grow further op on the lit, and would be illegal. 	 • yws.old which once coo- today 0 I'd 	it." 	my head says forget I. 	abortion. It was MY decision. when I am dead." 

.'— '—' 	jor iw 	Along''i' 	They 	they saw no inlaid everything from 	lidle a bartender siuuil*rg 	• 	 M3' Main and I wet away 	 r 
Ip.yebekgy) 	 from the road to the iis a harm In It sinc, the mouths cww"w whiskey to Cuban saw arid g 	y People. u 	DEAR C.: UsIa. Is year for a little while afterwarde to 	 PARTICIPANTS - thing an - wet side of wall - a wall made COW- and necks of the bottles were nn to  EMM Ndch Eric new many  fights,_ 	rawhad bead. If you'd be 	help ma forgot. While I was 	DEAR PARTICIPANTL Lake Brantley, Eric lied. piatelyof  glass bottles. 	- going to be placid In cement. maw, laugiw, "U these many fights, arid washed a 	With a tall, plain-leaking away I met and fell In love V' 	for a psom whom. berg a 	wx 	• a—' ill yems 	'But I've really gut 1I,ISS bellies were M of bees,, rd of blood off of my guys," ('via - homely) daughter, With I wooditfUl )'OUng alan. Oulker speaks for may. Bees 

- 	7$.y.arcldwwlng a 14hirt this wall, explalni Mr oftsi.ss agahut me," -"ii.. 	 un tomory,." Suaajg remarks, 'int a you'd be wise is . 	,, I was honest  with  1dm, and he aye., it there how who 
and 	bomMe • shorts, 	 Mr. Simerg. 	 He says it took "a lot of pod etnurt anym. sees, 	 was understanding loving write it? 

git1y works I. dig a 30$ fit lag end Contain. 	Th bottles are Ut In eg," hems parts of Ninityolneparoit of the twoloit wooden paM thet 	or I$.JSS  -br*tiet 	concrete on a concrete the wall take as-" 	 re 
bees Imbedded in his simbori was a bartender foundation. Down by Lake ib the Ifir caand iiWthat 1 Percent twii 
backyard for years. Lying on foe 311' years and would bring Brurtliy, the fowuia4kn and obas of a*  b@Wu; other kill '" -, 

 
of ground Is one posts  the bottle, hems. "ft was thebittk.arsisklnglntothe $aces have  noniflarialau.Mmdbn  do dug his own MradydegopandtheboleIt right after the war and gromid, but fUthsropanthe 	'ftijii all IFy casallrtohis backyard. 
made rsoosud.  

building materials were property , the wall Made U myself," an lundberg 'I'd usedibessadbodugetafthe  - 	jiem is an air ofscares,ad I was thilift 08W a 	goout and wo,kes* when l cad to mix with the coma 
psacofulama and quiet wIwasgsasdiWIththM lliwale,teiivthr ---k was mad  at  my vVe. I took Iii Me  bottled vii 
afltids about lundberg's. pile it bottles, as I 	my -itquettiMlieswMcb 	-ntlaecnsomspartsts $erg "Vi that when 

	

.- 	• 	 on others" 	 builders 
a 	it 	

started _putting 
The - 	i, 	the wall 	to 	Mee. 

	

.di, 	the 
ckiet to the water Is made water low ,  is lbs lake 
ei.hhly with beer bottles. herm  A Bis mail  was  no 

- 	Thebserhittles ware pates 'vjr wuhii4 Thdey, he Is 
• 	 either aide it the e _ra; the ea1g the mail ad 11100111 

- 	 ;a.rdmin*siace 
on do 	tbwgdnA  W114 
I.Ilmoffingshms. 	ladheeg's tool ibid Is 

¶ 	Iheretoabsa Ibis toths doll ididthmemoilssof 
-• 	•.• 	wai1thatIsopis.Thwelaa Via pod -. old b,$je,, 

- • 	 1ItOMPr Wmas usubr Slut glmae at 

	

- - .- 	 • 	 beVlesdsaeepattothe low 
I  vor-advortist" 

hs1I 	- 	Imdbug ala 	his on 
p. 	 -- a m bm Is vies agar vWw as kd 

	

-, 	 - 	 • 	 zZommall -, 	11110 wdkm  
1111 me ftv" 
	

"16 a am there is 

..th, at Pose 	, fe 

	

- 	 shemaside 	'1 Ink to essihe, 
ahi.1did 1000 team. - 

	

I 	. 	 m 	Ertodbsrgurststo do 
t.ad.**ysm OeiNs.V Bask of World 

	

. 	 rks*.lirm, 
- 	

* UL 
asiW. he eSergsd the adL 7* r-g1 	the pS 	 _ 	-- - 	- - 

-
_m=0101110 	a 

hon ad Mad maid 	 bid 
-- •.. 	. 	1. 	1 	- I 	__ 	 sImrIIS$ onsisay*Iugá,L 

ib 
— 	 : 	 er d 

add Is 	
.  

••-•• 	t -- 	 - 	. 	 - 	-• 	- 

The more and the busier the 
better. and her husband George; Dr. 

cou or California 	will 	be 	- 	• 	 - - • 	- They were In town this week 	
joiningtheir mother, Madalyn 	 - 

Footnote: 	Wouldn't It be 
and Mrs. Gonzalo (Shirley) 
Huaznan, Dr. and Mrs. Frank 

to attend the funeral of Mr. 	grandparents, Mr. and 	 -- E.C. Harper Sr., a friend 	f 	Mrs. J.H. Truluck; and aunt great if some of the cheer and 
activity of the Christmas 

(Jean) 	Clontz, 	Connie and theirs and a longtime friend of 	and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. ---------- - 

the Sanford  COflUflinhitY. 
season could spill over Into - Charles Fox; Irene and Roy 

Brown, Carol and Bill Kit. 
McKay 	Truluck 	for 	the 
holidays. say, July and August? 

Parties have been on the 
clthoff and Barbara and Torn 
Hunt. 

GYMNASTS GO 	The Sanford Gymnastics Association presented a show at the Sanford According 	to 	Dotty 	Madalyn will 
rampage. There have been 

	

accompany 	 Salvation Army building. According to a spokesman, Coach Gene Petty's Walasek, Parents Without 	her daughter and son back to 	LOOP.DE.THRU many private events that the Partners (PWP) Is a "great 	her home In California.-
gymnasts performed well to a crowd of 300. New members are welcome. For alifornia 

host host and hostess simply 
wanted to keep that way - The Ballet Guild of Sanford- Information, call Ross Robert, 322-1242.  

Seminole 	Auxiliary 	en• 
private. tertalned at a Christmas 

The Cordova Drive home of party at the home of Holly FROM ALL OF US AT PANTRY PRIDE- • 

Martha and Ned Yancey was Kurlmal on Loch Arbor Court.  

the setting for a gala holiday Guests were the emnpany. WE WISH YOU ALL A party for 	more 	than 	loo dancers, their parents and 015 
guatL members of the BGS Board of 

CO-hosting the event were Directors. 
Dorothy and Doc McReynolds 

Highlighting the evening and Eloise Collins. 
Glittering 	decorations 

was the arrival of Santa Claus 

decked 	every 	nook 	and 
In full dress bearing gifts to  

the dancers from their board  cranny and a potpourri of 
WAY munchlbles and finger 

member "angel" sponsors. 
; 	'•I•y foods were served from a ___ 

beautifully 	appointed 	table Earl and Alme HIggin- ALL ITEMS a PRICES GOOD THRU MONDAY, DEC. 24. 1979. 
capturing the holiday motif. bothain were hosts at a gala QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

Everybody seemed to be Christmas dinner party at 
having a real good time. Holiday Inn an the lakefront 

The hosts catered their own for their employees — his, S. MENT 
food and one guest was heard Chevron CO. — hers, Alone's 
to comment, "I never saw so Fashions and Beauty Shop. INSPECTED 	 U.S. NO. 1 IDAHO 
much delicious food. Who on All the employees and their TURKEY earth  catered It?" guests were entertained with BAKING Perhaps the most high cocktails  and dinner In a 

- -

_j fashion and unusual looking festive, genial holiday setting. 
" ._.€& DRUMSTICKS  guest 	was 	Bonnie 

Schumacher. By the way, Alene and Earl,  FARMER  GRAY - 	 POTATOES 
Bonnie arrived on the scene took In Reno recently for the 

wearing an after-five jump. second time as guests of U. S. D. A. GRADE "A" 
suit 	with her dark 	hair MGM. Alone was enthralled BROAD BREASTED 

TRAY PACK 	

9 

 c Into tiny "plgtails" with 	"Hello, 	Hollywood, QUICK FROZEN $ all over her  head --strictly —strictly Hello," 	the 	multi-million BASTED 	 129 LB  New York. dollar show there. 10 But then, Bonnie has always They visited Virginia City, YOUN G had a flair for the unusual. Lake Tahoe and took In a  LB AGAR'S 	 BAG  
Keeping the trays and bailgame In San Francisco. 

,. 

platters in the roles of K.P. 
. 	 CANNED GEORGIA RED 	' duty were Kitty West and Jan TURKEYS Cowlay, who did a good lob Our apologies to 

assisting the hosts.  Fowls,, dpugtftr  of Richard SWIMET  • and Jean Fowler. HAMS Across town in 	Paóla, Debbie has been a good WITH AUTOMATIC POP-UP TIMER  

another party was in 	ogress friend and neighbor of Mary TO INDICATE WHEN DONE 	 POTATOES 
an the same Neal Tucker (now, Mrs. 
The home of Edith and Dudley Cole Reynokli) for 

David R..McNeIll Jr. was  the  yesri. 16 $498 LBS  
festive  setting of  party given  And Debbie was  one of the LB. CAN 69 900 
by  the Board it Directors of bridesmaids In her & U P - 

* 

the American Car or Society, ___ _ wedding. LB LBS 
SrithioIe County Unit. But somehow, her 

The event at the lovely $798 	PICK YOUR OWN! 
was omitted from the list  of so . 	5 LB CAN...... 

borne was to say "thank you". attendants. 
to people who have been I personally assume the - 

"most 	"to the society. responsibility for the error. 
A tiny 	reindeer 	off 	his Sorry, Debbie. HOOD OR TROPICANA 	 ALL PURPOSE course told us that Dr. and FRESH 

Mrs. Kenneth (Annette) Wing PURE FLORIDA 
never did make the party. He Bonnie Wieboldi Robbini SHANK CUT YELLOW FLORIDA spotted 	them 	wandering and her Navy officer husband, 
aruidIn the forelgnPaoia Dmfld,breezedinfrvrntlre 

' SMOKED ORANGE 	ONIONS TANGERINES country — 1OM Connecticut cold to spend the 
Board members hosting the . holidays with her ponds, 

event with the McNeills were Ruth and William Wi"&. HAMS 'lO 	$100 JUICf 	3 	c 	& Shirley 	Perlera, 	president, 

...Produce Stand 
Ceitlaed From Page 1C 

Kadkdk lived. 
They lived in Geneva now and the woman's name 

was Mine ekora. Kadlecik said hiswife's name Is 
Anne aid her maiden nam, was Sekora. The families 
did not know each other who they lived In Ptttibirgh, 
were not related, but now they are the best it friends 
and visit often. 

Another car Mopped. 
The man was surprised at the low prices and bought 

some extra fruit for the neighbors, than he and 
Kadlecik esehwged a few plsesaitrles. 

After he left Kadleclk straightened out his produce 
andssidonsomedayihsdoesnolsellmuchardhe jet 
ads In his chair. 

"I could è the some thing at hems," he said, "bit at 
leitit ben lcer watch the cariaid people itopan 

to 

...Growth 
et'—dFieaPngUC 

The board has set de tomb w1dr 
M& J* holes  will  be aid for 
ode 

on 
pei,s.es. haenIsari are — that all real itats ides pespis 

maatkndto keep abroad of now laws, 
egprsia, In oitIcks ad hew they 
will Utthe seller. - 

mi Board has 30 dieWit  conliniftes 

cMc ars, oft said lMa,s it. 
fairs. The Board ala hbMNOF 
prqarty rWts .i ad the GidØm 
light to ma amid mepsuty.
Va. Im is 	 her 11M 

 

toomos."Ioapectagsed  Par. l'pM 
A good w1 er bead 9 we work 

tgihr, we'll heess good "W-11 -  
TON  Maw 
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RELIGION 
__ 	

- 	- 	__ 	- 	- 	
IvsiOg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Ivndiy, Dec. 23, 19M-sC 	
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Brief ly 	J St-ill Fascinates And Mystifies 

Bethlehem ' s Star Led Wise Men 
By DAVID E. ANDERSON 	titles: "An astronomer's con- 	settings, of the major planets UPI Religion Writer 	 firmatlon." 	 Jupiter and Saturn." 	 .• "For we have seen his star in the 	Hughes suggests three possible 	Such a conclusion, he said, was not East and have come to worship 	explanations for the star: 	 new and can be dated beck some 700 	 / him" - Matthew 2:2. 	 -it was an actual physical object, 	years, but "the movements of 	 • Since the birth of Jesus, the story 	explicable by scientific law. 	 Saturn and Jupiter In Pisces fit the 

- and mystery - of the Magi's star 	-It was a miracle, an Invention of 	large majority of facts." has fascinated the world, Inspiring 	God for his own purpose. 	 This explanation, he added, also 	 •\ ,  poets and artists but mystifying 	-It was a literary invention used 	discounts some more recent theologians and scientists, 	 to convince Matthew's audience 	speculation that the star was a nova, The story of the star and the visit 	Jesus was the true Messiah. 	 comet or fireball. of the Wise Men to the new born 	"I am convinced that the first of 	"it was long-lasting," he said, Jesus is told only in Matthew and 	these three explanations is the 	"long enough to be seen when the little real Information is given, 	correct one," Hughes writes. 	Magi were in their own country, ft 	 I 	
- 	* 

But 	has been enough to fuel 	The miracle argument, he says, 	while they were on the journey and speculation for generation upon 	Is theologically weak because it calls 	on the final leg from Jerusalem to 	 1 	• 
generation. 	 for a miracle when none is needed 	Bethlehem." 	 1 For the believer, no explanation Is 	and the literary argument Is also 	Historically, he added, it occurred needed for the powerful story - the 	unacceptable. 	 at the right time, in 7 B.C. Image of the three Kings and their 	"Far from being just a figment of 	"And finally, even though it was gifts of gold, frankincense and 	Matthew's Imagination or an in. 	an extremely significant event to a myrrh lives on vividly in the carols 	vention to tie in with old legends and 	trained astrologer, In reality It 	 /%. , 	

• - 

sung and the stories told each year 	an embellishment to make the birth 	consisted of two perfectly normal 	 •  as Christians prepare to celebrate 	of Jesus seemingly more 	planets moving as usual along their Christmas. 	 important," says Hughes, "Mat- 	ordained celestial paths," Hughes They have endured and no am- 	thew's nativity reads like a simple 	said. "This is why Herod and the mount of historical debunking is 	tale well told." 	 people of Jerusalem could easily going to change that. 	 Hughes investigates the whole 	miss Its significance." 
And Increasingly, it seems that 	range of history, legend, astrology 	Hughes also takes all the scientists are becoming more and 	as well as astronomical occurences 	historical and scientific facts to try 	

- 

more convinced that there Is no case ' 	 in his pursuit to explain the star of 	to make an educated guess on when 

• astronomer Dr. David Hughes has 	that the star was In all probability a 	"stretching the evidence." 	 ' 

for debunking. 	 Bethlehem and he concludes, as 	precisely Jesus was born, Most recently, the noted British 	have other astronomers before him, 	cautioning, however, that it Is 

published a 200-page study, "The 	"series of conjunctions, the ap- 	Nevertheless, he offers the date of Star of Bethlehem," (Walker Publi- 	parent coming together in the sky 	Tuesday, Sept. 15,7 BC, as the most 	 ' " shing) which he significantly sub- 	and the accompanying risings and 	likely. 
- 

Parent Grappl es W,10-th Grief 	Live Nativity at Lake Buena Vista 

QUESTION: My only son personal experience that the Bible about heaven and 
died two months ago after a there are no easy answers. the resurrection. I think this is 
brief Illness and It seems like I But I believe some of the one of the things that helped 
have stopped living too. One things my darling wife Evelyn me most. When you have 
consolation I have had suring shared In a little booklet, A someone in heaven, yoq want 
this period Is that he was a Coping With Grief", will to know more about what's 
Christian, but the loss is still communicate to you the going on there. I thought I' 
almost unbearable. I know comfort that God has given already knew a lot about 
you'll understand what I'm us. It dab with the period of heaven, but when I started 
going through, and I hope you grieving and healing that took this study I realized I had a lot 

...t..a  

March To The Manger 
At First United Methodist 
The First United Methodist Church of Sanford is 

celebrating Its annual March to the Manger In the morning services this Sunday. The congregation will place a money 
gift to a favorite charity or church project In the manger In 
the church. The chancel choir will sing "How Beautiful 
Upon The Mountains" and "Glory to God." The Christmas 
Sermon will be given by Rev. Brette Sanford. 

The traditional Christmas Eve Candlelight Service will 
be held In the sanctuary of the First United Methodist 
Church of Sanford on Monday at 7 p.m. The Youth and 
Chancel Choirs will combine In singing Christmas numbers 
and-the pastor, Rev. Leo F. King, will bring a meditation. 
The service will close with the candle lighting. 

God's 'Gifts Under The Tree 
Messiah Lutheran Church, 510 N. Highway 17-92, 

Casselberry, will celebrate Christmas with the following 
services - Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The entire Sunday School 
will present a program titled "God's Gifts Under the tree". 
On Christmas Eve, at 11 p.m. they will have a candlelight 
service with Holy Communion. Carols will be sung and the 
choir will sing excerpts from "The King of Love" by Rodger 
Wader. 

Christmas Eve Vespers 
A Christmas Eve Vesper Service is planned for six p.m. in 

the sanctuary of the First Baptist Church, Sanford. Special 
music, "Come On, Ring These Bells," "Go Tell It on the 
Mountain" and "God Gave the Song" will be sung by Terry 
and Colette Clark, the church's Minister of Music and his 
wife. The Church Choir will sing, "Carol of the Bells" and" 
O Holy Night" will be sung by Shirley Ryan. A piano and 
organ duet will be rendered by Cathy Cownato and Robin 
Hodges. 

Rv. Jay T. Cosniato will read selected scripture 
passages and tell the children a Christmas story, "The First 
Christmas." A candlelighting ceremony will conclude the 
service 

Candlelight Chorale 
The Congregational Christian Church, 2401 South Park 

Avenue, Sanford, will celebrate Christ's birth at a Can-
dlelight-Chorale-Communion service, Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor Fred Neal's communion meditation will be "Sur-
prised By Joy." Rev. Edmond L. Weber will be the pulpit 
associate. 

Christmas Eve Service 
Ascension Lutheran Church of Cuaelberry will celebrate 

avl54msn Eva wflh lftnuad Qeniatmas Eva Cw 
Services at 7 and 9 p.m. according to the pastor, Rev. 
Gerald W. Seaman. Lwnlziiries will light the sidewalks of 
the church prior to the services. 

On Christmas Day, the congregation will celebrate the 
birth of Christ with a 10 am. Christmas Day Service. 

'Down From His Glory' 
"Down From His Glory" a cantata by John Peterson will 

be presented by the Central Baptist church choir on Dec. 23 
at 7p.m. Solos will be by Mrs. Pat Ferguson, Mrs. Debe 
Minter, Dick Rausottom, Gary B?au and Glenn Welborn. 
Narration will be by Ralph Jensen. 

Live Nativity Scene 
A live Nativity scene will be presented in front of Good 

Shepherd Lutheran Church 2917 Orlando Drive. On 
Saturday and Sunday December Th*d and 23rd, young 
people will psxticipste from 6:30 - 6:30 p.m. In addition to 
the cantllellgtitlng ceremony, Holy Communion will also be 
celebrated, according to the pastor, Rev. Ralph L Lwnan. 

Old Fashioned Christmas 
Sunday at 6p.m. the Sanford Church of God Choir will 

present the musical entitled, "Old Fashion Christmas". 
Ibis musical written by Ron Hoff Is wider the direction of 
Ken Hicks. The Church Is located at 301 West 22id Street. 

Blessing Of Creche 
At the 10 am. service Sunday at Holy Cross Episcopal 

Qurch, there will be a 11eIng of the Creche. Church 
fvdlies are Invited to • bring a figurine from their own 
nativity set to be Induded In the blessing and an ornament 
for the StmdsjJcq's old fashioned tree trimming party 
W be held in the psrWi hoius following the service. 

On aviu Eve the carol service will begin at 11pm 
kllow.d by the Qrlg Mu. at 11:30 with Incense. On 
Qwmas 
ma 	

Day at 10a.m. there will be a Holy Eucharist and 

Christmas Festival 
lbs Adak their of Pinecreet septiat Church, 11, Airport 

asiis,.rd, SMrd will singd.y at 7:19 p.m. the 
ata, d'dIkl "es Festival", is_by Jy 

Oum. aid 011. 	The music b 
iI 	mm - aid sems totally as, ai's. 

Fstd wHets ill be Gary ftofts, Teri Evans, Karen 
AWWWndy 8otte Lfl Bagiq, Lowell Zym and 

4 Of The Angels 
lbs (%i''ei . Choir of (luspwi1y United Methodist 

chlrot r-fl0I.1, wW Iesunt a emma by Von 
:ftopmg 'lbs fti ii lbs Arnie.", at the 9:19 and 11-
am swdm soft "ft ft &Moen 

1
$a.ii*m .itheàset$su of the miniderof 

Ed WOW. 
by the 'II 	Choir.  d Dell 	. will be ks.d at 

a Eve cmdww CwiIam ssnlos, 
OWN MlPAL 

Men's Prayer Fellowship 
-
so 
 

Mum's Now reiisw of First 1M Cherth of 
llSa wi hey. - guest ayDemday at 0 a.m., Rev. 

im. J. Haul.., pider of Fart lii B1st Church, 

sta Joy lathe World at 
 LL 	

7:19 p.m. Smday. 

Moravian Lovefeast 
Tradition Observed ; 

A traditional Moravian Candlelight Lovefeast and the' 
presentation of the living tableau will highlight the Christ-
mas season at Rolling Hills Moravian Church on State Road 
434, one-half mile east of 1-4. Can LL WV M1WLIUI5 I IVU U0 place Ulu plau '" °" 	 The living tableau, to be performed on Friday. Saturday, that 1fl help me endure this that took the lives of our 	"First, I read the last two beautiful piece. People aren't 	andSunday,December2l,23at7:30p.m.onthefrontlawnof ''wths 	'W. 	- 	 dauger Rabsecs and her chapters of the book of lust sitting around doing 	the church, Is an outdoor drama using light, music and 

	

ANSWER: Coping with the husband Marshall. Evelyn Revelation In the New nothing. They're busy, they're 	narration to tell the story of the birth of Jesus Christ. This death of a loved ms Is one of writes: 	 Testament. They tell about happy, they're eating, and 	
will be the sixth year that the tableau has been presented by the greatest challenges of a 	"Alnst Immediately after the City of God-the New they're doing things. 	the congregation. person's life. I know from the accident I began to study Jerusalem. I tell you, it's a 	"How do I know? Because 	The Lovefeast services will be at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. on 

	

Jesus did a lot of things after 	Christmas Eve at the church. In recal1Ii. the history of this 

	

His resurrection. He ate with 	service, Rev. R. Broke Johnson, pastor, stated that the early Peace Is An Uphill Battle' 

	

the disciples, and He kept 	Christians met and broke bread together to signify their 

	

himself In circulation. I found 	fellowship and love. 

	

Oh.l lhap*'. h,.,Innu In 	,_ ,',n., 	 . . 	 - , 	 • ..Lake 2:12-14 - Am iofilraly there Was
with the angels a maltitede of the heavenly 
beets prthlig God, and saying Glory to God 
In the gbest, and on earth peace, good will 
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rr 	 In 	 LLW moravian uwrcn revived this practice, 

	

heaven. There's'no sadness, 	establishing the custom of celebrating the great church 

	

no pain, none-of the things we 	festivities by partaking together of a simple meal known as a 

	

go through here. And that 	"Lovefeast," The first Lovefeasts of the Moravian Church in 

	

helped. It helped me get past 	North America were held In Savannah, Ga., during the years 

	

the bitterness I might have 	1735 to 1740. 

	

had, the grief that could have 	The Christmas Eve Lovefeast, with its lighted candles, is 

	

torn me apart, the depression 	one of the most beautiful services of the Moravian Church. 

	

that could have kept me down. 	The custom originated on the European continent at 

	

sinqu ._ . 	 Marlstiirn. (iprmnnv• In tha vaar 1717 At th.o #I- ii... 

There Is an Interesting Greek legend on a 
minor god, Sisyphus, who, having provoked 
the wrath of other gods was condemned to roll 
a hugs stone up a steep hill, aid each time It 
was Almost secure at Him t,i ha rn.lA L.a* 
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futile, tedious process again and again legislation. The message of the angelic hod of ye shall live also."Iknow that On Christmas Eve, 1747, Bishop John do Wattevilie con. 
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'1.99 artist Leroy Nieman, Joan 	divorce from her jealous hus- 	0(4,) DISNEY'S WONDER. 	(2)0 GOOD MORNING 	 LAND 	 Ctwck W.on 5f•i  Embery, Tug McGraw, teen- 	band and finds both love and 	FUL WORLD Jimmy Cricket is 	FLORIDA TAURUS (April 20-May 20) season and there Is no one who 	Pacers 	 age umpire Liz Yearly. (A) 	disappointment. (2 Hrs.) 	 host for an aIl.r.artoon program . 	 NO DISCOUNT COUPONS WILL BE Someone who has admired is likely to set a better 	 8:30 	(Ii) (35) THE FUN1ITONES 	i2_ (10) WASHINGTON EEK 	featuring famous Disney char. 730 	 il*p 17175 3721216 	
' 	 HONOR EDDURINGTHIS4ALE W 

	

'S 	1 	IP4EWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 	 you from afar may make his example than you. Let your 	'CD U A NEW KIND OF FAt.U. 	a (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 	IN REVIEW (A) 	 actors including Cinderella, 0 (4) TODAY' 	 EARLY 5O 
or her feelings known today. generous nature dominate 	LV After going through a rob- 	12(17) LOST INSPACE 	

1:01 	
Snow White, Donald Duck, 41 0 GOOD MORNING 	BIRD 	SUN. 	. 	 Western Bambi, Pinocchio and Chip 'n 	AMERICA 

ONLY You have much in common your actions today. 	 bery at work. Kit i plagued by 	 9:30 	 (1.) 0 MOVIE "Paris When It 	Dale (RI 	 (35) TOM AND JERRY zzlln Steak House 1:IS Jess' attempt to teach her 
karate and by a gun in the 	

@3 GOSPEL SINGING 	Sizzles" (C) (1964) William 	(5)080 MINUTES 	 8:00 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 I.UI4.ii JUBILEE 	 Holden, Audrey Hepburn. A 	LT) 0 SCOOSY GOES HOL- 	510 CAPTAIN KANGAROO house 	 (1]) (35) WOODY W000PECK. 	writer neglects his work while 	LYWOOD Animated Scooby ER AND FRIENDS 	 chasina his cstcritirv nrn,inri 	.'s-- .. 	- 	 D.' 

by Howie Schneider 

*1AT 111€. 	 tUMAT <IJD 	IUHAT 

SFW AL AJHJE 	 R 	 _ 

cos1cMe? 

sl 

RISCILLA'S POP - 

,WE WANT OGWE'-
LITTLE ELWIN EVERY 
WVANTi4E WHEN 

!EGROWS UP! 

JUGS BUNNY 

at 	an 	excellent 	vulnerable @3 BJ AND THE BEAR The 9 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
WW •WUWI7S 	bWSIWI 	" '"7 laxim 

Paris. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 
1)00, 	inc 	loveable 	cartoon 
character dog. travels to Holly. 

U.i,J 

0 4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
w -w 
Po ties 2OOS 

&r. 
Orlando Dr 

three-notrump 	contract. indiclive Sheriff Lobo (Claude (A) 
1:30 wood to try to convince net. 1 U GOOD 	MORNING ROPHECY $ANFORD 

was rubber bridge for a penny Akins) kidnaps Bear In a plot to 10:00 (7) 0 WRESTLING work officials that he is ready FLORIDA 
a point, and when he made It 
he would be $6 	change plus 

YOUR BIRTHDAY your opinions may not agree ;et revenge against B.J. (A) 
7) 0 LOVE BOAT An out. 

0 	ARCHIE CAMPBELL @3 
(7) 0 KID8WORLD 

2 (10) WALL STREET WEEK for a primetime show 8:30 

richer, December 24, 1979 with you A nasty situation spoken priest (Dick Sargent) (II)(35) ROAD RUNNER 
"The Connoisseur's Choices" 
Guest: Dr. Richard H. Rush (A) 

tiJ (35) STREETS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO 

0 (4) TODAY 

Counting his money rather 
than 	his 	tricks, 	hast 

'11115 coming year Offel', 
could result. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
and 	six 	orphans 	transform 
Captain 	Stubing's 	lonely 

24 (1 ) 	STUDIO 	SEE 
'Tubing" 	Cowboy 	Danny 2:00 (12) (17) 	MOVIE 	"Sleeping 

1,7) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
AMERICA 

declarer won the opening clu many new challenges that will It may not be anything you Christmas Into a lovely ceebra- Sweitzer rides in a wild mus- (10) 	THE 	CHRISTMAS 
Beauty" 	(1966) 

8:00 
j) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 
4. (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO'. 	 New Year's Eve 

Lead and cashed dummy s ace- prove extremely rewarding If can  g your finger on, ; lion. (A) 
(ID(35) STREETS OF BAN 

tang roundup; Cathy Sherrill SONGS 
0(4,) NBC MOVIE "The Man RY GARDEN king of diamonds, When they you take advantage of them, fruatrating little Innuendoes tubes down FarmingtonRiver. 230 In 	The 	Santa 	Claus 	Suit" (12i(17) ROMPER ROOM didn't divide 3-2. South could 

no longer make his contract, 
Be receptive and flexible to 
all new concepts presented to 

could fuel dissension between 
FRANCISCO 

.'4(1O) 	THE 	CHRISTMAS 
,,' 	 .. 

(R) 
(lZ)(17)HAZEI. 

(7) 0 MOVIE 	"Command 
Decision" (B/W) (1949) Clark 

(Premiere) Fred Astairo, Gary 
Burgholl. The 

9:00 
I' 	 R PARTY 

H. was Able to estahilab the ,.  ad your mat. tod dotm 
10:30 

Gable, John Hodiak. Lives are mysterious pro. 
prietor 	of 	a 	costume 	shop Oru) DONAHUE 

l) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	 , 	 I 
to the dummy in order to c 
diamond isalt but had no entry X40D 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
COOL 10:00 

A 	MAN 	CALLED B (I) MOVIE 	"Cheaper By 
sacrificad in a strategic move 
to bomb the airplane factories 

changes the lives of three mdi. a MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 MOVIE 

the long diamonds. Down 200. 19) You could be nursing a 
CANCER (June 21-July 22 

Unless YOU really know what 
SLOANE Sloane must stop a The Dozens' (B/W) (1950) CIII. 

ton Webb, Jeanne Crain. Life in 
' 

of Germany. (2 112 Hire.) 
viduaI 	who come to his store 
to rent Santa Claus outfits 95 a.4(1O) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	• 	-. 

. 
Instead of being plus, South 
and unlucky North were each 

resentment that Is unfounded you're talking about, you'd 
cçId.blooded kartel operative 
frolnkidnappingaLatinAmeri. 

' 	can premier and replacing him 

the 1920s is hectic for the very 
"Sodom (l2)(17) MOVIE 	And 

Gomorrah' 	(1963) ARCHIE 	BUNKER'S 
S 

minus $2. and try to do something about better let someone else give large Gilbreth 	family. 	(1 	1/2 
3:00 

PLACE Archie is more than • 

!2)(17) THE LUCY SHOW 
If South had considered it today without having the the directives. Your with a clone. 0 SPECTRUM u (35) MOVIE 	"Foster And 

upset when Edith announces 
her intention of getting a gob 9:30 

possibility 	that 	diamonds facts. 	You'll 	only 	cause Isn't too keen toliay.  - 	(DO FANTASY ISLAND An 
ID B FIRST 	BAPTIST Laurie" (C) (1975) Perry King, (A) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 

might break 4.1, almost a u yourself more unhappiness. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
- ordinary man (Ken Berry) gets Dorian Harewood (D 	a MINDY Mork.  14(10)OMORK 	 EDUCATIONAL PRO -  

percent probabilie could Find out more of what lies F'jnancjat losses are likely 
to live the life of his swinging 
double, 35)mEJET8IS 3:30 at 	first 	overwhelmed 	by 	the GRAMMING 

ye protected 	if and 

'lp 

ahead for you In the year 
following 	birthday by your his 	

me 
contract HOME 

today because you could 
and a nun (Celeste 

iiins 	enlists Tattoo's help to 
10) A CHRISTMAS AT C!) NFL '79 

(I) 0 NFL TODAY 
mad rush of Christmas ends 
up bringing the true Yuletide 

J (17) GREEN ACRES 
• Buffet  

o make three 
sending 	for 

ohllgaf 	i,eJ y 	to 	$Jsjig 'win a wine-judging contest. (12) (17) MOVIE 	"Francis Of (10) CHRISTMAS WITH spirit to Mmndy's family and her 
10:00 

declarer needed five dtanj 
tricks, not six. 	U be had 

your copy of 
Ast* Graph, Box 459, Radio 

not feasible. Sleep on things 
before making promises. 

(U) (35) WILD. WILD WEST 
11:00 

Assisi" 	(1961) 	Bradford 	Dill- THE GREENE CONSORT 
Novie Greene 	Greene and the 

'fair-weather' 	friend 	Susan 
"., 0 @3 CARD SHARKS Served C 	 a fit 	10 

(II) (35) PTL CLUB 
ducked 	tllsntnnal 	at 	•.a. City 	nn 	Pd atI 	V iIuo n 

man, Dolores Hart. A gentle 8:30 (17)MoVIE 	
• 

by_AlVermeer 

rHE WANTS To 	1 
SUMO WRESTLER! 

WERE WILLING' TO 
IIEtP HIM BECIE 
ANYTHING HE WSSNT5 

lII 

girt a an to sPeft birth date. 
'e 	 •"•I •VVSY. I5 

 

and humans monk founds the 
Franciscan Order in the 13th 

Consort perwrm the music Of 
D'Aquin, J.S. Bach and Handel. 

ONE OAT AT A TIME 
Ann and the girls face frostbite ____ aid trick they were not entitled to. 

But declarer would be AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
People are especially difficult 
to deal with today, but you're 

And The Pussycat" (C) (1967) 
1130 

century. 3:45 and starvation in the "scenic 0 	(,4 ) 	HOLLYWOOD  
SQUARES 

What can go wrong? Soc. of 	etrump. 19) FInancial matters should not totally blameless. You (3) SATURDAY NIGHT 11100 (I)O NFL TODAY holiday cabin" they rented for 
the Christmas holidays. (A) 0 WHEWI 

udy today, Uft you ha" an the facts. In LIVE Host: 	Ted 	Knight. (ID 0 30 MINUTES 
. (ED 35) TOM AND JERRY 

4.00 (Y)CABC MOVIE 	''Thund- 10:55 	 Ficirty Favors - Hats 

agent Complimentary  
quently ask themselves this 
question. (Do you have a question for 

especially if frienda are in- 
voived, 	Live 	to 

reality, you may not. 
Guests: Desmond Child and 
Rouge. 3 (10) 	FEELINGS "Lying 

0(1) NFL 	FOOTBALL Live 
coverage of an AFC wildcard 

erball" (1965) Sean Connery, (5)0 CBS NEWS 

To be a consistent winner the e.rip*ts? Write "Ask the 
up 	your 

obligation and don't blame UBRA (Sept 	23.()ct 	33) (1)0 MOVIE 	"The 	Big And Cheating" Dr. Lee Salk playoff game; teams and exact 
Claudine Auger 	Secret 
James Bond lumps into action 11:00 

one must be prepared for the 
Inevitable bad breaks 	los- and 

Experts, 	care of this n.ss,pa- 
P 	IndMdtj& qsmsllosss ss anyone 	y 	thLu. You are a reluctant worker Bounce" 	(C) 	(1969) 	Ryan 'poses some difficult questions 

about truth and honesty to 
time lobe announced. 

Live 
when enemy agents hijack a 0 	HIGH ROLLERS 

0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

1111ki 	ii_I..7"-' \ big finesses. If there is a way be answered If accon,pani.,j PISCES (Feb. 20-March20) 
You 

today and you could make 
tasks you have to 	far perfszin 

O'Neal. 	Taylor L.gh 	-Young. 
(7)0 NCAA FOOTBALL three children. (R) (5)0 NFL FOOTBALL 

coverage 	of 	a 	first-round 
plane 	carrying 	two 	atomic 
bombs and point one of them vuk U LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 

'to circumvent these unlucky 
'occurrences, 

by stamped, 	th*s 
V7CPO& The 	kitersØ.. fltct 

might have to mmater 
more diMcultthanthey really 

"Tangerine 	Bowl" 	Louisiana 1130 playoff game 
MOUNTBAT 

at 	Miami. 	(Network 	advises 

by Stoffvl & H&mdahl a player should extra patIence and toletaice State vs. Wake Forest (I)O FACE THE NATION (8 (10) LORD , parental discretlon.)(fl) 11:30 

11-110 SKW4 ON IHIS IHE fWIN ON 1)46 ONE 
endeavor to find It. 
In todar'e 1-4nd South was e.. .,,...til.. 	11 	L 	.i•....a 

Ing questions wN be used In 
this catim airlid w.w rwelm L.,# 

for your auDdata today 
lbeir way of dolnig thiW Wild SCORPIO (Od. 24-Nov. 22) 

TEN: A MAN FOR THE CENTU- 
RY In 	1947, 	Mountbatten 

(U) (35) JERRY FAL WELL 0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
C2) 0 FAMILY FEUD 

ONE 	 8E 	PERFEC7IY GO4ANKSOU 	w i.wxxuvus_ nc uau amveu ' 	' "I' 	 yours could be inconf1it 	Don't let a financial Issue be 	 uniting India and assisting that 	 MON . 	 11:55 
IL 	----.,:... _. 	 r_ 	-- UV5,I. 	thy 	Iv1)Ufl5lUiili)c 	UI 

C4MW A SrT LOOSE. 	 Olymples 	 Nevada 	
ARMS (March 21-Apdi 19) 	the cause o1a rift betwom you 	 country's transition from Brit. 	 (117) NEWS 

g 	One of the smallest states In 	tilindiOld yourself today and 	friendshiP Is far greater than 	 wa nt 	6018) 
You have 	a 	tendency 	to 	and a pal today. The value of 	 isIs rule to Independence, (Part 	 MORNING 	 AFTERNOON 

01 	Ic During the 	
12:00 Population, 	Nevada 'has 	pretend that jobs that need 	a'thing material. 

the sport 	attracted large numbers of 	doing don't exist. An Un- 	SAGiTTARIUS 	(Nov. 23- "* 	 ii 	Mot afl 	Las 	outsiders, starting with the 	comfortable situation will 	Dec. 21) EverythIng might 	
.., 	 a 	copy? 	0(3) MOVIE "The Brother. 	7)0 THE FBI 	 13)0(1)0 NEWS 

4.01 	 5.1 00 	 0(4)MINDREADERS 

The rings also symboive 	jold and silver rush of 119. 	result. 	 come o 	at home as you hope 
Africa, Australia aid /sjnej. 	1 

eat color 	- 	blue, yellow, 	eat divorce la 	requIrin 	 anyone today. 	ce 	of 	ctIon with the 	 •: 

continents - Europe, Asia, 	today, the attractions an 	
TAURUS (April 20.May 20) 	ft will today, so yog'fl have to  

ca Each ring Is also a differ. 	 Try not to u' anything no- 	take care not to let this be the 
IP black, green and red. 	only six weeks residence. 	The People to whom YOU voice 	femily. 	- 	 - 

Have you iIIl • 
phals thet appeared 
IN *1 Eveslip *r-
aw you wesid Nh. to 
have? Well, they're 
available. New you 

can srdsr as ku 
prlet.I any phs 

Ich has appeared 
IN *. (vising Her-
aM wilbIN *e last Si 

E_;~J rC01I 
322-2611 

to place your order 

BO 

Ask About Our New Discount 
For Senior Citizens 

- -COUPON--------------- COUPON ------- 
TWO 

------COUPON------ 
TWO (2) TOP SHE FS - only $2,39 	 TWO (2) SUPER CHEFS - only $169  

IThe Burger with the Bacon, 1/3 pound pure ground Quarter (1/4) pound of pure ground beef witli cheese lbeef topped with cheese And bacon or, a ss,rsdm,ie ssirti and all the trimmings - lettuce, pickl.. onions 
Iroll. Normally priced at 5358, 	 tomatoes, mayonnaise, ketchup included. Normally 
kood ONLY .. 	 priced at 52.58 

e.',,, c'.i soe s. r,,ne' AUq, 	
C ? 	Good ONLY .t 

I 
5,,.'Io,d F...,d. 	

8.'p Ch-0 , 7506 S I ..np, Awn,,. CMI . CMi 4901 Cd.#em.. I)'S,, 
co.... 	S L'. Road. 	 Sv'io,d, 11...,,,. 

0..,... CMI, 4301 tIg.*•,.. N." - I 	Q,Jgidajoi.d. 	
co.'.., is,,.,.1 a i., Ho.d, 

I.------COUPON------ 1--------COUPON------4 I-. 	
I I 	
I TWO (2) FISH FILET 	 ONE (1) RANCHER STEAK o, 

MARINER FISH PLATTER - only $119 I Two delicious deep-fried fish sandwiches with cheese, 	or TWO (2) PLATTERS for only $371 
1taflar sauce and lettuce. Normally priced at $1.80, 

I Each platter include French fries and unlimit el 

Good ONLY at: 	
salad bar. Normally priced at $2.39 or 2 for 54.784 

OW-110f Ch*O. 7506$ 1i •'.s,4 A,,.., 	 Good ONLY at: $aniosd, I IOs'di 	 s,,.,, ce'.., oe s r ,,nc'. A,.'.., Iwsf CM' 4905 1d,,,.,,, 0',.. 
- 	

(b0')

S.'.Iod, F'o,.ja Co...' td*.N, 0,'.. $ Los Road. 	I 	B,•'9,, CMI, 4101 Ido.-*.I., D. ,w - Ol"do,Iio,4a 	
I 	co".. 10*.,.,e Let "add. 

i 	O'i.ndo,Fio,.t, 

L 

Shop Your Neighbors In Sanford 

It's Good Iusln•u 
250 S. French Av., Sanford 

4"1 Idswater Drive Dr4smds 

TL _r,.ri iri,1 i of ARI-A&A"__-I i 	 - 	
• 	 IL' 144J I'f!%4,4tP 	hi I'%t) u ,4I, 
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Sunday Hemid 
December 23, 1979 
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511 IADNOFELALOW," 

COME WITH HIM ON THIS ADVENTURE AND TELLS OUrSt THEM IT 19 TIME M LEAVE THE ISLE OF MAN. THEY 7.7 	 A CHILL AND MISTY 
THE LITTLE eAVE OWEUERS ARE ALREADY BRINGING A SMAI.L CUWtAGH 	MVE ALL THE WORMATICIN THEY HAD COME FOR. THE CAVES. 	 FROM rM mmNG PLACE AMP PREPARING IT FOR A PERILOUS VOYAGE. 

by Art  
. 

••• • 

up 	 ULW 	 FAR OUT 

 

HE MISTY 

 

	

E CURRASH 	 ONE OF THE VIKING SHIPS SENT OUT ON THE SEARCH COMES UPON 
IM THREE NEWCOMMS ARE MISSINGi HIS RAGE 	MOM 

 

ILY TOWARD 

 

THE WRECK"E Or- THE BOAT THAT ARN HAP ORIGINALLY SAILED TO THE WHEN 	VIKING LEADER, MN5ThAT 	

i L 	ISLE OF MAN. THE LITTLE FOLK MA17 TURNED IT INTO A VERY 
LAND AAV 564. AWAW 7W SW&W rO AIFI 41 	 ON THE VAST WASTE. 	 CONVINCING TRAGEDY AND THORALF IS SATISFIED. 

I 	 taw 	 NEXT WEEK ne 114"S'01% 1-2-23 

	

1 	 ills/ for Ack 

	

I 	' 	
. 	 PENNY'S THOUGHTS ARE WORTH ITt 

51 	 DEAR HELOISE: 

I___ 

 
when i came across some scented st&ion had 
some mistakes on It. 
Instead of throwing It away, I for* It up and put the 

pieces in my bureau drawers 
DEAR NELOISE. 	 FRIDGE FIX IT 	 Now my clothes smell nice when I take them out. 

'I 	 Now that Christmas Is almost here, I'm sending my little DEAR HELOISE. 	 Penny Gulden, Age 12 W — hint of what ido with used Crlstmsscards left from the previous 	My new refrigerator has 
yrs. I use my pinking shears and cut around the various and glass s Irt ind I have 1oun 

0 	 assorted scenes, Santos, etc., which are especially àpproor late using the plastic foam meat 	 -. 
to use as decorations for the holidays, 	 trays under dishes and bottles, 

Then I glue two tiny 	 etc., is just great. 
magnets (available at the 	 I buy fruit-flavored punch 

I• I __ 
 

dime store in packages) onthe ," \ by the gallon, and using one of 
1 	 back of these cuts-outs and ( "p' 	..% the trays under the bottle 

stick them on the refrigerator, 	keeps the shelf from getting 	 . 

I •t 	 metal cabinet doors — any 	I'\I'Z 	sticky when the bottle drips. 
place that's metal. 	 ' 	 ' 	 La Verne 

	

.- 	 it you want to place them on 	 TEA FOR THREFI 	 STiCK EMUPAND RETURN TOMEI 
wood, use one inch of tram. 	 DEAR HELOISE: 	 DEAR HELOISE: 
sparent sticky tape, make a 	 I make three cups of hot tea 	 I guessali kids know about this Idea but I'll write It in 
circle — sticky side out — and 	

.) 	
from one tea bag (at different 	anyway because It has helped me. 

place it on the back of the cut 	 times), but had difficulty 	 My dad buys the little stickum return address labels. : 	 out. They will adhere to most 	 remembering how many had 	He said they are about a dollar a thousand. They have 
any surface. (Be careful when 	 been made. 	 his name, our address, etc. on them. 
using on painted walls — the 	 So I started tearing off a 	 H. gave me a few of them and I inked out his first 
tape might peel the paint when 	 corner of the paper tab at. 	name and wrote in mine. Then I stuck it on the corner 
removed. — Helsisi) 	 tach.d to the bag by a string, 	of a piece of writing .paper. Small scratch pads are 

These little decorations 	 each time I made tea. 	 better — don't waste as much paper. 
I 	 brighten up the house in 	 Works just finel 	 i left a little "coat the bottom of the label solcould 
II 	 " 	 unexpected places and are 	 B. Christenson 	 write my phone number. I cut them as small as I could 

very cheery. After Christmas your house, as I sincerely ho.. 	 and used some of my Dad's transparent tape off the 
I just put them In an envelope it is at each and every OIIS of DEAR READER: 	 tape holder and taped them Inside the covers of all 

'I 	 or small box and siorewith the You dear readers' hem.,. 	Thisis your column. If you'd 	my books. 
other decorations. They're 	May yevrheNdays be filled like to shin, a hint, ask a 	 Also, I taped them inside my cap, jacket, lunch pail, 

""'.4 	 ... 	 ready for use the next year. to overflowing with gladness question or make a sues. 	baseball glove and everything also that I might forget 
'•• .. 	 Mrs. F.M. B.Ionger and love and "full-filled" fl,, write me care of INs 	and leave somewhere. My mom thought ltagreat idea. 

.........4'I .' .. 	. 	 .. 
' 	 Sounds as though you make wishes. 	 a. ,spap.r 	Heists. 	 Mike 

iMlu vs. o. 	 Christmas a happy time at 	 love you, Neleise 	 Hugs, 	 12.23 	0 19? Kin Futur$ 5yndka. Inc. 
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Oak  

-. 
by Hal Kaufman 

NEWS BREAK. This news bulletin appears to be written in code or in a foreign tongue: 
ATTE NTIOPI ALIPOINTS: SANT ACLA USIS ONHI SWAY. But if you study it, it's easy 

to read. What does it say? 
- 

-  AM %114 uo si %flI 	i4U5 	c4UOd lit 

Follow directions: 1. Remove a snow vehicle and 
an animal remains: SDLEEEDR.2. Remove agreen 

. 	,' tree and a sky object remains: 	PSITNAER. 3. 
;. 	

..' Remove a cat and a toy remains: MDARNUXM. 
wnp "uew t J4' ° Pd L 'JP 'PIS 1 

What Say? In three years, Grandpa's hearing aid 
HOCUS-F •CUS  

will be three times as old as it was three years ago. 
,, 	\,_, 	,, How old is it now? 

41111 

; 
Tongue Teaseri Say fast: Santa showered Sally 

• 
.,•.,,, ,. 	 .• 	.,. 	

•. 
 Swift with silk shirts and slinky slips. 

USE YOUR HEAD  
FOR LAUGH$imoor 

- 	9 	.•• 	-7 	e 

You are invited to  use . ' 1 
'. 	 • 	'. ., 	-. 	- - 

..., 

yourhead,orat least 
part of It, for some fun 

,-. 

with 	the 	following ' 

..• ..• . .   

Stunt 1. Try, if you . 

.. 	 •• 
can, to raise one  eye- 

40 brow 

•• • 

without raisin 

. 	:'. 	: .",:. 	______ 

the other, as Santa is 
. • 

, 

doing 	7 Vc:ry, n t  
if you (6 

- can, to touch either ear 
,.. 

with either elbow.  
Stunt 3. Hold a piece  

. 	 2 	u 	• 	/,.•. 	.. 	. 
of paper to your fore'. J•_s.. 

. 
CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There area? least six differ- 

head. Try, if you can, 
.your 

• 
eSlNdraldetaIsben  top and 	pa,, 	Hew legiblyacrossth.p... 

to print 	name  
quickly can yea fled tiem? Chick answers wilt, flwee below, per with a crayon  or 

.: 	•' 	.-. 	
. . 

• 

'•'<.....'-i:.1 lOftpencil,Asafur.  '5unw ip iiii Apu3 	 j pieoqç ç  sjn 	p eunui  $  dw.'iC 	u,unu si "u c a.ians, 6U,voç ' :si&.jssaQ 
thor test,  give It a try 
before a mirror. 

WHAT'S UP? What can yea draw he complete the picture 
abeve? To find oat, add conitsthu, lines 1 he I Is 3, etc. '' .. '. 	• 

I 
'Sme'  o 	mosta ges 

I  

qi 	 re 

I 

All L 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - A Tehran newspaper today quoted 	the hostages receiving some of the estimated 1.1 million 
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh as saying "some" of the 	Christmas cards that have swamped the embassy. It was the 

-, 	 50 American hostages would be released today to mark Christ- 	first evidence that the captives had received any cards or gifts. 
- 	 mas, but the militant students occupying the U.S. Embassy 	One of the hostages in the photographs was positively 

denied the report. 	 identified as Marine guard William Gallegos, who was also 
"We have not had any orders from the Imam (Ayatollah 	recently interviewed by NBC television. The photos showed the 

Ruhollab Khomeini) and none of the hostages will be released 	hostages kneeling on the floor of a room, opening Christmas 
until then," a spokesman for the students said. 	 mail piled in front of them. 

The Kayhati afternoon newspaper quoted Ghotbzadeh as 
saying, "Some of the hostages will be released this afternoon 	Khomeini broadcast a special Christmas Eve appeal to the 
(Monday). 	 American nation and other Christians saying: "Demand of 

"This release will take place to mark the Christmas celebra- 	Carter that he return the deposed and criminal shah to Iran, 
tions on the order of Ayatollah Khomeini." 	 since the key to the release of the spies Is in his hands." 

Ghotbzadeh gave no further details, the newspaper said, but 	No independent observer has seen the hostages for several 
- 	 reports circulated In Tehran that three hostages might be 	weeks although several captives, in telephone conversations 

released. 	 with relatives, backed student claims they were being well fed 
Khomeini said earlier today in a special Christmas Eve 	and generally well treated. 

message that the return of the shah was the key to the release 
of American hostages, now in their 51st day of captivity. 	One of the two groups of clergy — a three-man delegation — 

Iran also officially asked Panama to extradite the ousted 	was officially invited by Khomeini to hold religious services 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. 	 for the captives. 

The foreign ministry and militant students denied as false 	A member of that delegation, the T?e' Wit!::. •cloan 
foreign news reports that small groups of the hostages have 	Coffin, Presbyterian minister of New York's Riverside 
been shifted from the U.S. Embassy to secret locations around 	Church, criticized Carter's handling of the embassy crisis. 
Tehran to forestall any military reiw attempt. 	 He said before leaving New York that Carter's request for 

"The hostages are all in the embassy and none have been 	economic sanctions against Iran was "highly reminiscent of 
moved out of it," a spokesman for the students said. 	Lyndon Johnson's bombing of North Vietnam. It only puts iron 

The students released three photographs showing several of 	up the spine of the other side." 

U.S. Officials Think Russians 
Will Back Sanctions Against Iran 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Despite a before the Security Council by the United approve the action. In addition, any of 
lack of any assurances from the States, 	 the five permanent members, including 
Russians, the United States believes the 	"We are confident there won't be a Russia and China, can veto the sanctions. 
Soviet Union will support its effort in the veto," he said. "They know full well what 	The Soviets supported the U.N. 
United Nations to impose economic it means to us." 	 Security Council resolution calling for 
sanctions against Iran, U.S. officials say. 	Nine of the council's 15 members must release of the hostages. 
"They understand the importance we  

attach to this," State Department Th spokesman David Passage said 	 e Evening Herald will not publish Christmas Day, Tues- 
"Wearecvnfidenttheyunderstandthe 	day, Dec. 25 so that employees and carriers may enjoy the 

implications for U.S.-Soviet relations 	holiday with their families, 
should they be seen to be the cause of the 	The Herald will publish New Year's Eve and New Years 

4 	. 	 U.N.nt tauft ,ct does no(tam 	Day. 
action In this matter." 

P. 

He added: "We have every reason 	 Today bebm we will receive their support."  
• Passage did not explain why U.S. of- Action Reports .................ZA fidala held such confidence, but It was Around TheClock ..............4A known that Secretary of State Cyrus 

Qasalfied Ads ..............lB-SB 
' 	 Bridge ......................... 10 Vance discussed the economic sanctions  

two weeks ago with Soviet Ambassador 	 Comics ........................10 Anatoly Dobrynin in Washington 	 so In addition, U.S. Ambassador Thomas 
"from Proft 	NOW 	Watson Jr. met with Soviet Foreign 	 Dr. Lamb ...................... 10 Minister Andrei Groinyko In Moscow 	 Editorial ....................... IA 

CHRISTMAS 	Certain flowers have become associated with different holidays 	about the proposed action. 	 florid ........................M 
throughout the year: the lily is symbolic of Easter and for Mother's Day 	It also was known that both Vance and 	I 	 . 	HoroicHoroscope..................... ID 
one wears carnations, At Christmas, the bright red leaves of the poin- Watson put the Soviets on notice, in the Hospital .......................2* 

FLOWERS 	settia help decorate our homes for the holiday. helping supply the 	strongest diplomatic terms, that a 	 , bmj 	it 	Nation.........................
Security Council vetowould beseen as an 	 Ourseives......................10 demand for this Christmas plant Is Garrett Nursery on Marguette Road Uunfriendly SCtIOfl 	 Sports ....................1OA.IIA In Sanford. Dennis Garrett and his family have supplied more than 20,000 	Passage said the Russians understand 

of the potted plants this year to retailers throughout the state to help say 	the proposal for sanctions is probably the 
 

of 	.....................lB (94rmtmas Weather .......................IA 
"Merry Christmas from Sanford" 	 most important matter ever brought  

r By JANE CASSELBERRY 	The runaway and two other young 	Why do kids run away? 	 only 22 returned home. The rest went to 
Herald Stall Writer 	people will be spending their Christmas 	"I'm no expert," she said, "no relatives, long-term foster homes, and 17 

They don't make houses like that any with this Sanford woman and her family. sociologist, but since early 1974 we have to other institutions. A placement is not 

more. Large rooms, high ceilings, We will call her Mrs. B., because 115, had 97 kids sleep under our roof —75 of necessarily permanent. Children also 	 • 	 • • -, 

runbllng and roomy. signs of h.rist 	Department of Health and Rehabtlltatl* them runaways, and (I) have made some run from foster homes and shelters. 

are everywhere — the sparkling tree in Services requires her to maintain appalling personal observations. Most of 	Sometimes the stays are only over- 

the corner of the living room surrounded anonymity, 	 these runaways were not wanted beck night, and a few are 60 to 70 days, even 
by brightly wrapped gifts, the creche on 	One of these  boys was scheduled to home. In a great many instances they though they are supposed to be limited to 
the mantle and the row of red stockings haves hearing before authorities Friday, were forbidden by parents to return. The 30 days. "Teen-agers are harder to place 

1.  

banging expectantly over the  fireplace,  but it WU postponed until Jal lie Is majority of the youngsters were dealing in foster homes," she explained. 

	

But this Is not just a home for a closely unhappy; he had hoped to spend with a step-parent or a mother alone. 	"A group home in Seminole County is 

knit family, It is also a shelter home, and Christmas  with his MoJW who lives In Two sets of natural parents (not divor- badly needed and would ease the 
till folks who live here have hearts, like another state, but now his hopes have cod) were In prison, one for arson and situation for us," she said. "We can take 

IM to Ind 	nearly 1 disued 	Mrs. B. remembers 	ethers who 	'one boy was trying to cope with a one time adds to 	distress. Each one their home — big and roomy with enough been dashed. 	 • 	one for embezzlement. 	• 	 four in an emergency, but even three at 	 • • 

' 	pnd girls who have come their way. weren't home for Christmas — two physically ill mother and a hospitalized has so many problems of his own, they 
,Tbere's always room for one more Uteri from New York. "I kflOW, because father who had failed in a suicide at. demand a lot of attention." Mrs. B. Is on 

declared the  sjiei 	home they were at our house," the said. "A tempt. The boy's solution? Attempted duty 34 hours a day. 
ner, Friday tacking up another third boy would have been here, too, but sigeld,." 	 Sometimes having a constant flow of 
stOIng and preparing to receive a teen- his mother 'let' him come home for 	The compisite child who stays at the troubled strangers in their midst causes 
t1 boy that night. She did not know his Qwlitniai Eve and Christmas Day. But thefter home Is 1444 years old (although problems for the family. "Periodically 
name, but even a stranger can expect a what's Christmas to his mother? One day they have had them from S to 17), white, we have to take a rest and let our own 
stocking and gift of his own here. 	out of 315. Theta all, 	 from a better-than-average Income family knit together," she said. "I am 

brac1i and frcmnu broken how —with very cognizant that my own l3-yearoldis g 	 • 
.1 the scale Upping I'lgMly toward females. growing Into a difficult age and I try to 

The composite is a smoker and it Is not make sire he gets proper attention. The 
mumzalforaWywoldtohawimoked troubled kids demand a lot of attention; 
for I or 7 years. He or siie claims to and occasionally he resents some dl!- 
believe In God, but has no positive ficult ones." 

ezperIsit*or.um$uinhlior 	"At Christmas tune it is especially 
her Id,. 	 • 	 teetery. We would have a marvelous time 

Not all the kids are runaways some with just our own family, but we don't 
been 	 know whetlwr the unhappy youngsters 	Shelter Home mother tacks up stocking for a runaway teen-ager. 

'11* physical as thUe kids have will a.ttie down and celebrate with us. 
endured continues as their 'solution' to 	"Some appreciate It, some don't and Responsibility and accountability are outcome in God's hinds," Mrs. B. said, 

Z " Mrs. B. saId. 01. astonished others run away. While they're here, all characteristics," she said. 	"I give 	a place to eat and sleep and 
d011Vh first two 	Iii in the each has some chore tc do everyday. I 	 a ahouldè to cry on. Many of them come 

shelter, told his C wr4or he hadn't seen tcl them, 'I'm not your maid and you're 	"We suffer through many emotional 	
or write letters. 

enyburor hit aayho,yet.During one not min, but all of us have to can. cTlseswiththem.Idoalotoftalklngand back later It vWt 
of as Advent supper liscussions, I tribute'," Mrs. B. said. I do a lot of listening. I used to think I 	'Two curt expressions of young 

sigeM.d rayers  for mothers. The 	The runaways may have leit sin- could make a lasting Impression, 	
people are 'in the pits' and 'getting the 
act together,' or being In control of the 

vehement response directed not at bearable len situations, but 	gave that idea up a long time ago.
situation",  said  Mrs. B. "Since so many prayer, but toward mothers, was their other problems with them. School, 	"Dramatic rescues are rare, but even peirmig are  in  the pits and don't have 

shocking even to me." 	 from which most are truant, Is 'a pain" though we seldom see results, we plant their act together. sow can the children 
Of the youngsters housed at the hone, Suspension and expulsion are welcomed. the seeds, do what we can, and leave the be  otherwise?" 

11%. 	 517115, 	 10 _ -.r -  lip I  

-' 	-, .,•.-.- ..'- ..-. - .. 	ta.t . %.- 


